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Dorms violate
state fire law,
officials say
By D.vid A. Cowan
Student Wnter

An a bse nce of s moke
detectors in L'>e corrinors of
SIU-C residence h~lls viola tes
state fire codes and poses a
serious threat to the safety of
dorm r esidents. state a nd local
fire officials say .
Lacking smoke detectors in
the r esi dence halls and
s prinkler systems in the
corridors of the lowers, the
University '"is. a nd probably
has been for a couple of years.
in violation of s late fire
codes. " Assistant Carbonda le
Fire Chief Everett Rushing
said in a recent interview .
THE CITY OF Carbondale
exercises no control over the
University's compliance with
state fi re codes_ Rushing sairt.
but the Fire Depar tment can
inves tigate ~ire haza rd
compla ints. assist in con·
ducting fire drills and provide
fire protection through a
contract with the University.
B etween

Jan .

1

and

Thanksgiving break. the Fire
Department responded to 91
false alarms on campus and 14
actual fires , Rushing said. The
fir.,;; involved either dom itory
trash chutes nr ma ttresses in
r OJm:;. but none caused any
s'J bstantial damage or injuries, he said .
THE TOWERS are equipped
with s moke detectors in
ve ntilat io n duct s and
sprinklers in garbage chutes.
said Sam Rinella. director of

Honduras
in battle
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras
(uP !) - Hundreds of peasants
fled the billy border region
Monday while U.S. helicopters
ferried in Honduran troops for
a second day to repel a crossborder ra id b y 1. 000
Nicaraguan soldiers. officials
said.
Honduran warplanes attacl:ed Nicaraguan troop
positions a long the rugged
frontier Sunday , and in
Managua the Defense Ministry
reported Monday the air strike
left seven soldiers dead and 14
people wounded, including two
children.

s tudent housing. The triads in
Univ e rsit y Park . and
Thompson ' Point Residence
Area , each lack s prinklers a nd
smoke detectors.
All r es ide nce halls are
equipped with manual pull
alarms a nd heat detectors.
The heat detectors are located
only at the top of the stairwells
in the triads and in enclosed
kitchenettes within the towers.
RI NELLA SA ID the
University cooperates with the
state a nd c.ity in ensuring fire
protection, a nd that there are
no current viola tions of the
state fire codes.
But according to Ed
GrumJey of the State Fire
Marshal's Office in Marion,
campus residence halls may
be in violation of state fire
codes if the buildings are not
equipped with smoke detectors
in hallways. He said common
r orridors and hallways must
be equipped with ceilingmounted

smoke

detector s

spaced a t 3n-foot intervals .
RI NELLA SA ID the
University is looking into the
adoption of a new fire
protert ion plan for the
residence halls, but the installation would not begin for
at least two to three years. He
said such a system would cost
about $2-3 million, which has
not been budgeted by the state.
Funds for such a system would
come from student room-andSee DORMS, Page 5

Nicaragua says
U.S. led bombing
- Page 5

Although • S«ious fir. h.. not strlck.n the _er. or other
campus dorms, the danger rem.lns hlrth because 01 • lack 01
smoke .t.rms.nd sprlnkl.. systems, flre .xperts •• y_

SIU-C pays $259,400
for fire protection services
By P.ul. Buckner
StaHWriter

The University pays two fire
departments $259,400 every
year for fire protection ser-

vices.

For about nine years. SJU-C
has contracted the City of
Carbondale and Makanda
Township fire departments to
provide labor, equipment and
" whatever is needed" to
respond to an alarm, said Bob
Biggs, acting Carbondale fire

chief.
The Carbondale department
receives the bulk of the cost :
$254,400.
The tab is high because the
Universi ty is tax-exempt state
property a nd doesn't pay city
taxes, said Clarence " Doc"
Dougherty, vice president for
campus services.
" The state doesn't pay a
lesser government, " he said.
See SERVICES, Pog. 5

Shultz calls Contra slush fund' illegal'
WASHiNGTON <UPI ) Sa:rel.!,-y ci State George
Shultz said Monday tbat
passing profits from the secret
Iran a rms deals to Nica raguan
rebels was illegal and testified

summer and ' .111 -about using
the weapons deals to win
freedom for American captives .
Shultz also said his role In
slipping money to the Contras

under oath he did not know of

was

" zero"

and

he

knew

President Reagan 's secr et nothing of it until it was made
January decision to sell U.S. public Nov. 25.
" It was a mistake to get
weapons to Iran.
Shul tz, appearing before the involved in the illegal funds
House Foreign Affairs Com- _ transfer (to the Contras ). I
m ittee, a lso said the U.S. don't know the ins and outs of
ambassador to Lebanon, John that. .. . But from wlut I have
Kelly, had carried on ex- seen, and from what the atlensive
se cret
co m - torney general said, some
munications with top National things took place that were
Security Council officials this illegal," he said.

This Moming
Groups split
on imports' effect
-

Page 7

Novsekgets
tourney honors
-

Sports 20

Cloudy, high nN' 40.

20 P"!!l"

Robert McFarlane, former
White House national security
adviser, told the committee
later tha l he had learned in
May of the diversion of funds
to the Contras - six months

~~o~~~::;;:,s a~~~;':

when asked if he had ever
discussed that issue with the
president.
McFarlane, also testifying
under oath, said fired NSC aide
Lt. Col. Oliver North told him
in general terms of the Contra
casb deal and he assumed it
was " a matter of ...
established policy approved by

hil!her authority. "
Asked to explain how the
money could have been
diverted without Reagan or
members of his Cabinet
knowing, McFarlane pointed
to the president's well-know
support for the Contras.
The day's testimony also
revealed a firm link between
the weapons deals and
Reagan's concern for the fate
of the American hostages in
Lebanon, which McFarlane
said began to dominate the
administration's
secret
discussions with the unnamed
Iranians more than a year ago.

U.S. officials denied the
Nica raguan version and there
was no immediate casualty
report from the Honduran
Armed Forces.
More than 500 Honduran

1::~1~~sof

r:: Mf~:'. ~':.'!~~

Nuevo a nd La Redonda to
escape the violence in the hilly
region, scene of numerous
Honduran-Nicaraguan army
clashes in rece nt yea rs. officials said.
" There has been a very big
increase in the army 's
operations and presence along
the border," said one fleeing
farmer, Jose Rodrigu ez, who
arrived in Danli, 18 miles
inland.
U .S .-backed rebe ls
J)OJlUIarly known as Contras fighting the leftist Sandinista
regime of Nica r a guan
President Daniel Ortega ,
operate freely in the region
a nd the cross-border attack by
1,000 Sandinista Popular Army
troops is believed to have beeu
aimed at striking the insurgents' supplycamps.

Gus Bode

Gus says 18-y•• r-old males
shouldn't be surprised II they
1. .I.dr.lt_

I Bicycle repairman enters mayoral race
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

Mark Robinson, a Carbondale businessman and
member of the Chamher of
Commerce, said Monday tha t
he is planning tp run for
mayor.
Robinson, a 1982 SIU-C
advertising graduate, said he
would like private enterprise
to be more involved in improving the downtown area .
He said he is in favor of

eliminating both the downtown
convention "COter project and
the railroad relocation center
project.
He said government should
be run more like business.
Robinson also said student
bousing should be improved.
He said the City Council
spends too much money on
"wasteful projects" like the
convention center and could
hetter utilize that money for
improving bousing wbere

students live.
The northeast section of
Carbondale also could use cityfunded improvements, he said.
" I feel I could stand as a fair
and impartial observer," he
said.
He said be is satisfied with
many functions of the city,
such as efficiently opera ted
police and fire departments.
" I'm not out to change
everything in the first year,"
Robinson said. He said that

although there are a " few
things the city could do more
efficiently," he generally is
satisfied with the workings of
the city.
Robinson said he would be
very accessible if elected. In
addition to his office hours, be
said be would be ava ilable at
The Bike Surgeon, a bicycle
repair shop that he has owned
and managed for the past 4
and one baH years.

Newswrap
nation/world

Israeli soldiers open fire
on Palestinian protesters
RAMALLAH, Is raeli-occupied West Bank (UP!) - Israeli
soldiers shot and wounded at least six Palestinians Monday a nd
the a r my said it was i nves tig~ti ng whether its troops killed a 12year-old boy who was shot in the head. The military firs t said the
boy was killed a nd four people wou nded by soldiers who opened
fire to disperse a crowd of some 100 Palestinian protesters in the
West Ba nk Balata r efugee camp near Nablus ,

3¢ ~Q,P-I.E.$
• TYPING. RESUMES.

~a,\i.'

&MORE

607 S. ILLINOIS Across from Gatsby's
529-5679
Open Mon-Fri 8-Midnite, Sat 10-6, Sun 1-9
For those projects due Yesterday
fREE ~R"'II."lE ~~R~\~G FREE COFFEE

French workers strike to support students

Adam's Rib

P ARIS (UPI) - P r ime Minister Jacques Chirac Monday
withdrew a university reform biU tha t sparked three nights of
riots, but thousands of workers s howed support for student
protesters by staging work s toppages that delayed air and ra il
traffic. Student leaders welcomed the decision to withdraw the
bill but continued their call for protests this Wednesday - including demonstrations by students in Paris a nd other large
cities and a one-<lay strike by workers across the country.

Wishes Everyone A

Happy Holiday

HAIRCUTS $5
PERMS $20

Mineworkers quit oyer factional fighting

··Serric e . Performed By
S tade.ta'·
So. m.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - About 500 black
mineworkers quit their /'ObS Monday alone of the world's largest
gold mines where 20 fe low workers were killro rn unexplained
factional fig hting, officials said. " It's hard to ta lk for 500 individuals, but generally it's probably because they do not want to
be part of the fi ghting," said an official at Vaal Reefs, 85 miles
southwest of Joha nnesburg. The mineworkers left voluntarily,
he said.

ScbooIof~

FutureTecb M i cr o,

Britain signs anti-missile research contracts
LONDON (UPI) - Defense Secretary Caspar Wei nberger,
personally sowing the seeds of " Star Wars" anti-missile
research among the European allies, announced the awar d
Monday of another $8.7 million worth of cor.. racts to Brita in. The
a nnouncement through Weinberger's spokesman, Rober t Sims ,
came amid daylong talks between the Pentagon chief and senior
British officials tha t dealt la rgely with arms control and referred
only briefly to the Iran arms scanddi, U.S. officials said.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
W e ha ve the perfect gift for C hri s tmas . W e offe r a full line of IBM
If' Co,m.Jatibl e PC/XT/AT a nd p e riphra ls. H igh quality and reason ab le prices
mak e it hard to res is t with g re at pri ces like :
Xl-System starts from -S79 5

Haig doubts Iran-Contra scandal will be told

AT System starts f rom -S1495

DALLAS (UP I) - Former Secreta ry of State Alexander Haig
said Monday he doubts congressional investigations or a n in·
dependent counsel will help settle the Iran arms-Contra aid
controversy because attorneys for two forme r presidential

IJ:I'- - - - - - - S P E C I A L CHRISTMAS O F F U r - - - - - - - - .
complete IBM XT Compatable System

a d visers will not let them " d rop their gu ts" on the issue . Haig.

° TURBO speed (4 ,7 7-8MHZ)
° 640K RAM
02 Double Sided/ Doub le density
drive

speaking to the annual National Council of Savings Institutions
convention, said he doubts former White House national security
a dviser Vice Adm. John Poindexter or fired National Securily
Council aide Lt. Col. Oliver North will tell investigators what
they want to hear.

0High resolution M o noc hrome or co lor
m o ni to r w/sw ivel base
° Citizen 1 200 Printe r
01 Box o i dis ke ttes

Tax cut goals may be delayed, Wright says
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - House Democratic leader Jim
Wright, chosen Monday to become speak~r of the House in the
new Congress. said it may be necessary IG delay scheduled tax
cuts in order to trim the federal budget deficit. Wright said such
a move could l'.,e- combined with a slowdown in planned Pentagon
spending and stretching out the deficit reduction goals set by the
Gra mm·Rudman bill passed by Congress las t year. Wright said
it was a " mathema tical impossibility" to achieve the current
goals while continui ng with President Reaga n's military buildup
a nd reducing tax rates under the tax reform bill passed this
yea r .

J
~c~~*r
O)Jcert
The Tenth Annu.'

Wednesday December 10
Thursday December 11
Friday December 12
Saturday December 13
6:45p_m. Student Center,
Ballroom 0

Tickets on sale
at the Student Center
Central Ticket Office
The price of dinner is ~16.00 on
Friday , and »lUrday-S14.00 o n
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Th u r~ay.

Small-scale farmers to get more attention
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng
promised Monday to place more emphasis on helping small
farmers a nd on revitalizing rural regions suffering from
economic troubles . .,... ~ administration has focused much less
attention on small 1 uming than the Carter administra tion did,
but Lyng said that " it's time to take a nother look at small·scale
agriculture." In another area the Reagan administration has
downplayed, Lyng said revitalization of r ural America is " a
priority" a s communities' tax bases erode, factories and mines
close and more citizens require social services.

Job market to remain stable despite cutbacks
WASHrNGTON (uP ll - The American job mar ket wiU be
"weak but r elatively stable" during the first quarter of 1387. a
nationwide survey predicted Monday. Also, 14 percent 01 company executives who were questioned said they planned to
r!'d uee the number 01 employees early next year.

Menu

Canad ian Cheese Soup
Mistle loe Salad
Wassail C up
Stuffed Cornish Ga me Hens
Broiled Tomatoes
Glazed Carrots
Sourdough Bre ad
English Trifle - served Family Style
Beverages
If you have any questions or wou ld like further
delai ls, please call (618) 53&-3351. extension 26.
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Peace Corps volunteers
remain tightknit community
By Mary Wisniewski
Entertainment Editor

Bob Hudgens . who spoke at a
reception to celebrate the 25th
anniver sary of the Peace
Corps Sunday. called the event
a kind of class reunion.
JudgIng fr om the experiences of the more tha n two
dozen volunteers who gathered
in the Student Center lliinois
Room. the Peace Corps was a
special kind of class . Alter
ser vi ng in such nations as
Jamaica. Swaziland. the
Philipines . Tanzania . Bolivia
and Morocco. many of the
volunteers said tlie Peace
Corps not only brings America
to the Third World but brings
the Third World back home.
THE PEACE COHPS was
founded in 1961 when President
John r . Kennedy signed an
executive order asking for an
educated foreign service. sa id
SIU Peace Corps coordinator
Tom Bik . Kennedy's running
rna teo Hubert Humphrey. first
detailed the idea of a youth
corps working overseas: But
the idea for a Peace Corps was
reall y first introduced at a
speech Kennedy made at
Michigan Slate Univers ity
during hi< 1960 presidential
campaign.
The first group of Peace
Corps volunteers went to
Columbia in September of
1961. Bilt said since that first
group, more than 120.000
peopte have served in the
Peace Corps.
BIK. A GRADUATE student
in

community

development

a nd a former Peace Corps

volunteer. said he was one of

about 4.400 people who at tended the 25th Anniversary
conference

in

Washington

D.C" this summer.
Bik said he orga nized
S unday 's Pea ce Co rps
r eception becaus e the
Washington D.C. conference
" was such a specia l experience that I wanted to share
it."
" There are more than 50
volunteers in the Carbonda le
area ," Bik said . "I wa nted to
let them kn~w what's going on
with other volunteers . I
wanted them to know that
we're still out there and we'r!!
alive and we have a vital rok!
to play."
THE RECEPTlOlli opened
with a filmstrip of scenes from
the Washington D.C" Conference. Hudgens. an assistant
visiting professor in Plant and
Soil SCIence, spoke briefly
after the filmstrip about the
importance of seeing othe~
Peace Corps volunteers.
"You 're doing a little thing
for a couple IitLie communities
to ma ke the world a IitLie bit
better." sa id Hudgens . "Then
when you see those little things
multiplied by 120.000 you
really feel like you've made a
difference .. ,
Richard Poston, a professo r
emerit us and one of the
original coordinators of the
Peace Corps. said the group
was often called the " Kiddie
Corps " in its early days.
" People thought it was some
wild. do-gooder, pie in-the-sky
idea," Poston said. " But it
finally beca me popular."

MOST OF TH E volunteers a t
Sunday 's reception had servro
for the Corps during the 19705.
Like Hudgens a nd Bik. the
volunteers cited idealism as a
reason why they joined the
Corps a nd respect for their
host as a lesson they learned .
Mark Osbourn. who served
in Sierra Leone from 1975 to
1979. said the exper ience
taught him " respect and understanding for the people in
the world you really don't hear
about. "
" I saw sma ll farmers with
three to four acres to live on . I
respect those people as much
as anyone. " said Osbourn.
SIMILAR TO President
Harry S. Truman's Marshall
Plan. which followed World
War II . the Peace Corps has
been accused of being a form
of "gentle imperialism" - a
wa y to force American values
on the Third World .
But J effrey S. Kellogg. who
served in Columbia from 1973
to 1975. sa id while imperialism
might have been the motive
behind the Corps' service. it
was never the result .
" I think we delude ourselves
thinking we have that much
impact," said Kellogg. " The
cultures usually have more
impact on the volunteers than
we have on the cultures."
LISA BARlIiES. who served
in Columbia from 1974 to 1977.
agreed that Corps volunteers
ha ve less influence on their
host countries than the
countries had on them . Barnes
See VOLUNTEERS, Plgo 5

Staff Photo by J. David McChesney

Tree trimmer

Jackie Skryd, physical education graduale sludenl, helps
deeorale a 12-10011all while pine in Ihe T _V . lounge allhe
Reereallon Cenler Monday allernoon. Sludenls and slall
helped Ihemselves 10 hOi cider and cookies as Ihey slrung
colored lighls and ornamanls. Thelree, oblained Ihrough
the Forestry Service, will rema in in the Rec Center until
the arriyal of the New Year.

05 A Soulh UMCHII\

Cirhond.l It'. lIl1no l... 62901

bIB 457·21 ..:1

December 5. 1986
Dear Cha ncello r Pettit .
The s lue Facu lty Organizing Committee. lEA
the following questi o ns:

EA respec tfull y reques t s answers to

1. Wha t specific line item or Items In the budget of the Central Adm inistration ,
SIUC, and Sl UE contai n fu nds set aS ide by you r office to employ the law fi rm of

Seyfart h and Shawl
2. Did the State l egis lature appropriate f unds specificall y for th is purpose?
3. If so, was the l egis lature fully aware of t he purpose for wh ic h these funds we:e
bein g allocated when it approved the SIU budget?
4. If no t, by whose authority are these fund s being d iverted from the ir intended
purpose to pay for the serv ices of Seyfarth and Shaw 1
You r office has reported that the University to date has paid S185,428 to Se yf arth
and Shaw (new s re lease, November 24, 1Q86). It has also been repo rted that the
Anministration has set aside S500,OOO to pay for the services of Seyfarth and Shaw
(accord ing to Ben QUillian, Associate Director of Personnel. Sl UE , in a TV interview
o n f'ovember 26, 1986) It is the officia l fJohcy oi the State of Illinois " to pro"""ote orderly
and co nstru cti ve relations hips between all educa tional emplovees and theil employer,, "
through the collective bargaining process. It is not the poli cy of the State of lII :nois
under the IlIi;,ols Educa tional la bo r Relations Act (IE lRA) to d iscourage o r impede
fa culty and staff In the exercise of their right s. The lawfirrn of Seyfart h and Shaw
is widely recognized for its notoriou s anti-union pr ac ti ces.

Rockabllly Music

Back After Four Years!
All Mexican Beers $1.00
Faiitas Night

We believe It is Inappropriate for a public institution of higher educat io n, funded by
state revenue, and suh jec t to the IElRA, to spend ta xpayers' money t(; employ a law firm
that specializes in " union avoida nce " t ac tics. In our opinion, the d ive·sion of universit y
appropriat ions for th iS purpose is un just if ied and a wa ste of funds . The!e funds could be
bett er used to alle'liJte serious fundi ng probl em s within the academic program s of thi s
Urivers ity.
I await a repl y at your earliest convenience.

Si n

rely vouri < o - M - -
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Open your heart
for a worthy cause

)I

FOR ROBI N SIGLER OF CARTERVILLE. the phrase " have a
heart" has a deeper meaning.
She's got one now tha t works. She got it. along with a new set of
lungs. on ov. 9 during .• complicated a nd risky transplant
operation in St. Louis.
But for a ll intents and purposes the surgery isn' t over. The
ensuing cost looms large o\'~r the fa mily. Early estimates make
the maximum investment in Sigler's health total nea rly $100.000.
It's ti me now for the WIlliamson and Jackson county communities to show how much heart they ha ve by helping her
fami ly lackle someof the medIcal bills.
The fac t that she was able to return home last week . less than a
month a ft er lhe transplant. is a miracle in itself. The surgery has
been periormed in the United States only about 95 times before.
Sigler'. was lhe first performed by St. Louis' Ba rnes Hospital.
FURTHE RMOR E. MAl\'Y TRANSPLAl\'TS of all kinds fail
because the patient's body rejects the new organ or organs,
des pite a relatively new counteracli ng anlidote called
Cyclosporine.
Ii was a n all-or-nothing situation for Sigler, a former SIU-C
graduate student. Had her body initially rejected the hear t a nd
lungs her chances of survival would have been practically nil.
She received Cyclosporine treatments a nd appea rs out of
rejection dan!!er.
She'll have to make intermittent trips back to SI. Louis . so
doctors car. check her progress.
Sigler wus afmcted with prima ry pulmonary hypertension high blood pressure resulting from an increase in the amount of
blood pumped by the heart or from increased resistance to the
now of blood through the small arterial blood vessels in Ihe
lungs.
TREATM E:\,T l:SUALLY REQt:IRES weight- and saltcontrol diets and various drugs. such as diurclics, when its cause
is known. which is secondary pulmona ry hypertension .
But when the ca u£e is unknown, as in Sigler's case , the con·
dition is termed primary. It was lite raU y wearing out igJer's

heart and lungs . She a nd her husband - Todd Sigler. a
l niversity police officer - had no choice but to opt for the
transplant.
What's sad is tha t this miracle has to cost so much. A
University policeman doesn' t get paid enough to cover the
medical debt. University Security wouldn 't have started a trust
fund fur the Siglers otherwise.
Til E Ft::-ID. HOWEVEH . HAS :\ ETTED less than 56.000 to
date. a palu'Y figure compa red to $100.000.
It·s nol like the Siglers asked for thi to happen. Nobody does.
which is why the comm uni ty must act. particularly those people.
of which there a re many . who insist that such si milar desperate
situations "can never happen to

~h em "

because they've " never

been sick a day in my life."
Communities with pride. be they Carbondale or the Universi ty.
wouldn't hesitate to lend .. hand in an emergency nor would they
turn their backs 011 people in need . Let 's show how much pride
we have. Please give to the Sigler's life-giving cause and send
your contributions to the Robi n Sigler Trust Fund, P .O. Box 435.
Carbondale. 111 .,62903.

Letters
University's definiton of fee
similar to the football team
Randal Full< was right on
target Nov. 17 concerning
organized football at sru-C. A
IitUe wbile back, someone
actually wrote and said the
money ger,er31ed by the
Salukis was used to sponsor
",'Search. That must ha ve been
someone's idea of a joke. Tbe
SaJukis don't even generate
enougb funds to support
themselves let alone anything
else.
Why do you think the football

coach goes crying to the USO
and the GPSC every year for
an increased athleties fee? H
certainly isn't because foo tball
is supporting itself and other
programs.
Let's underline the word fee.
H's defined by the University
as something we must pay for
wbile deriving no tangible
benefit. H sounds very simliar
to the definition of our football
team doesn' t it? - Jell
Seyfert, senlor, E ngineering.

Doonesbury
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SIU is more than a school
that grades drinking abilities
By Tom Mangan

Viewpoint

SlafWr.ler

A ('ommon percept io n
among high school seniors in

Illinois is tha t SIU is a " party
school," where grades are
based on beer-<lrinking ability
rather than academic endeavor. But when they ask
r ec ru i t e rs
and
ot h er
University personnel about

this image. they get a bunch of
denials or nOil-answers.
The administration stead-

fasUy denies SIU is a party
sc hool. Graduate s a nd
s tud e nts . whil e bei n g
somewhat proud of their party
prowess. wi ll say if SIU is a
party school. someone must
have forgouen 10 lell the

proressors. A lO-page term
paper is a 10-page term pa per.
rega rdless of how many pitchers of Budweiser you can

chug.

TilE U:\IV ERSITY should
trv to follow the lead of the
HaUowee:l Core Committee, a

group of l(1ca l business leaders
and city officials that took a
long look a t the problems
i nh ere:-tt to t he annual
celeb:--ation and ca me up with
a \'eport showing that the

co:nmiUee h..d a strong understandir.g of wha t goes
through the minds or a partyi ng crnwd.
The

comm ittee's

r ecom-

mendations a ppear sound but
haven't been tested. so the jury
is still out. but a t least il addressed the issue head-on . The
l 'nivcrsity, in ignor ing the

pa rty issue. implies either that
the problem is worse tha n they
are wi lling to admit or there
are no problems at aiL

~OHT Il ER:\ .

of whic are consi dered first·
r ate uni\'1!rsilies, DePauL

another "big time" school.
actually ra tes slightly lower
than SIU . according to the
repor t.
Because Lovola . Universi (\'

or Chicago. Northwestern and
DePaul a re all private. highpriced school . they are erfecti vely ruled out for many
prospective students . The
University CJf Illinois, wilh its
ha ughty r eputat ion a nd

equa lly haughty student body.
is a turnoff for those who are
unimpressed by hotshots .
THIS LEAVES SIl;
obvious

BUT IM AGE·MAKEHS here
keep their heads in the sand.
pretending the pa r ty persona
will disappear if ignored long
enough. Nea rly 20 years a fter
Playboy magazi ne rated SIU
one of the top 10 party schools
in America . the image persists. ~ot because it is a ny'
more or less true. but because
the University perpetuates the
image by not addressing it.
It's a simple fact tha t college
students outside their parents '
grasp for the first time a re
going to get a little wild from
ti me to time.
But don't expe<'l ,ny mercy
from your instru' ' ors. They
have a habit of mu•. :ng things
extra difficult on the'Se who
have too much fun ."
Simply put, college shou!d be
a good lime. Don't ex ped to
attract too many students if
you try to pretend college
doesn't have its good Hmes
along with its hour; of
drudgery doing research in the
far reaches of Morris Library.

E ITHER IS TRUE. but
skirting the issue doesn't help
prospective students, except
possibly to encourage them to
seek a higher education
elsewhere.
Enrollment showed a
modest increase this yea r ,
partially because of tbe newly
created office in charge of
s tud e nt
recruitment,
University officials say. If this
office wants to continue its
gains, it should be telling
students SIU is one of lhe
premier colleges in the s!ate
and show facts or studies to
support their statemenls.
These facts are readily a t
hand in the Gourman Report,
which u se d objectiv e
guidelines to rank the overall

EASTEH~

and lJi inois State all rate lower
than SIU in overall qua lity.
The schools that rate above
SI U a re Loyola -Chicago.
University of Ill inois-Chicago
Circle : U of I Cha mpaignUrbana ; Northwestern ; and
the University of Chicago - all

alter native .

as an
par -

ticularly to the children of
working-class pa rents whose
budgets can' t e ffo rd privatp
schools a nd whose ideals ar~
likely to clash against elitism
common

to

the

m ore

prestigiOUS schools.
But the SIU recruiting office
is not going to ke e p
enrollments up if it keeps
pretending partying isn't part
of the SIU experience. The
University needs to be teUing
high school students they ca n
get nearly everything the " big
guys" can offer - a good time
and a good education - a t a
more reasonable cost.
sru's " party school" image
probably att'acted more than
its share of high school seniors.
Whether they dropped ou t or

quality of universities across
the nation . Among slate

fr~rh~~IS thfrm~ea~~~ i~;

universities . SIU ra nks second
or.ly tl tbe Uni versity of
IIIin~;,; whicb is widely
regarded as one of the top

University to face the truth,
take of( its rose-colored
glasses and make the best of
the school 's positive attributes.

universities in the nation.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Diplomat says Nicaragua
bombed by U.S. planes
MANAG UA , Nica r ag ua Honduras.
A Nica r agua n Det'ense
(UPI ) - The defense ministry
said Monday fi ghter planes Ministry s ta tement sa.ld the
flying from Honduras bombet! a ttacks were launched Sunday
civilia n and mili tary targets in 0 ::: bord er towns in the
two Nicar agua n provinces , provinces of Nueva. Segovia
killing seven soldiers a nd a nd J inotega .
wounding 12 soldiers a nd two
" Five fighter pbnes. coming
children.
fr om : .unduran a ir s pace.
Fo r eign violated our territory and
N icar agu an
Minister Miguel d'Escoto said a ttacked civilian and milita ry
the planes were American, but targets," the Delense Ministry!
Washington denied the ac- statement sa id.
cusa tion.
In the firs t a ttack , three
The Honduran a ir force said planes entered four miles into
it carri.!(\ out air attacks Nica ra guan territory to Valle
Sunday ;;.gains t Nica raguan Congojas, in Nueva Segovia
troops who i.ud crossed in to province, 110 miles north of

CARBONDALE
NEW SCHOOL

Managua, the statement said.
.' As a r esult of the attack,
seven members of the Sandinista Popular Arm) died and
another nme were wounded."
the Defense Minis try said.
Other fighter planes violated

Nic a raguan

a ir s pace .

penetrating 15 miles into the
town of \',';wili in Jinotega
Provice, 100 miles to the
northeast of the capital. the
statement said.
" In Wiwili. the a ttackers
des troyed a dwelling, woundi ng three soldiers and two
children aged 4 and 11 ," it
said.

DORMS, from Page 1- - - board fees. he said .
Chapter 144 of the Illinois
State Sta tu tes indicates that
the University was obliga ted to
submit by J a n. I. 1985. a plan
which. as descri bed by sta tute.

with early wa rning dev ices,
suc h a s smoke detectors .
Accord ing to the NFPA . the
United States has the world 's
highest fi re dea th a nd injury
ra tes. Our nation's colleges

would

ar e not exempt.

i ncl ude

"3

smuke

detec ti on s vs tem in a ll
uni versity dor'mitory corridors
which s hall be connected to a
monitor panel a nd to a central
fire alarm sys tem ."

E XAMPLES F ROM NFP A
journa ls include a fire th is
year tha t injured 34 s tudents in
a Michigan State University
dormit or y . At a Wes tern
Illinois University. dorm . an
arson-related fire injured a
firefighter. In 1977, a late-ni ght
fire swept through a women's
dorm itor y at Providence
University, Providence, R.I. ,
killing 10 r esidents.
The possi bility of a major
fire occurring here thus enters
the equation.

TIl E STAT TE said nothing
a bout installa tion of sprinkler
systems in the dormitories .
But Ken Wood . a s pokesma n
for the State Fire Marsha l's
Offic e in Chicago, s aid
residential high-rise buildings
that exceed five s tor ies must
be equipped with sprinkler
systems .
Rinella countered tha t a pla n
has been s ubmitted and apASK E D WHET H ER a
proved by the F ire Ma rs ha ll's serious fire could s trike SIU-C.
office. Concerning the fire Rus hing said that exis ting
protec tion issue . three bills in conditions greaUy increase the
the State Legisla ture - one in risk of serious injury a nd
the House and two in the death because a fire can go
Senate , have been awaiting undetected without qui ck
approval since April 1986, but notification to the F ire
the Uni versity cannot act until Department .
the legisl" tion is passed.
Rushing said fires occurring
in buildings equipped with
A LACK OF early warning sprinklers and smoke detecdevices. particularly smoke tors usually are detected and
detectors , is a leading fa ctor in extinguished
befor e
residential fire deaths, ac- firefighters arrive on the
cording to the National Fire scene.
Protec ti on Associa t ion . A
In the event of a fire , he
major ity of those fires occur added, smoke detectors and
between 8 p.m . a nd 8 a .m ., sprinklers prevent the spread
NFPAsays.
of large-scale damage to a
NFPA fir e codes list college building's structure and indormitor ies as high-risk terior because the fire is exhazards that must he equipped tinguished in its beginning

OPEN IIOUSE AND
P R E-R EGI STRATION F OR 1987

THURSDA Y, DEC. 11
7:00-9:00PM

Come See Our School,
Meet Our Teachers ,
Talk with Parents and Staff
about our K-6 Program.

~

.,

II

PLE ASE JOIN U S:

s tage.
LACKI NG EA RLY wa rn ing
devices . a fi r e mus t be
discovered a nd reported by a
person either by a telephone
ca ll or a manual. pull-box fire
a la rm . He said tha t many
tim es

confusion

and

panic

deiay the trans mission of
a la rms to the F ire Department.
Smoke detectors, Rush ing
said, would regis ter a fire and
a utom aticall y s o und a n
evacuation alarm . At the sa me
time. a n a larm would be
tra nsmitted to the University's
ce ntra l recei ving center .
which then would notify the
Fire Department.
E VE N WITH existing fire
protection devices . s imple
logis tics could impair th ~ F ire
Department's a bility to fight a
fire in any of the three 17-story
t ow e r s . Rush i ng s aid .
Although firefi ghter s a nd
equipment can reach the scene
of a fire in four to five minutes.
getting firefighte r s
and
equipment to upper floors
would require much more
time. he said .
F irefighters would be forced
to use elevators and interiors
to reach fires above the eighth
floor - the limit of the F ire
Department 's aerial ladder
tower unit, he said .

I .•11111'
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RESIDENTS OF Univers ity
Housing will be much safer
once the fire detection a nd
suppression devices are in·
stalled, he said.

SERVICES, from Page 1
"So we don 't pay any city real
esta te taxes " that c ity
businesses and residents pay.
Biggs said the tab also is
high because some University
property is ou tside the city
limits · the Student Center,
Arena , School of Technica l
Car eers facility in Car terville
a nd Touch of Nature facilities
on Little Gr assy Lake.

The city ISn 't obliga ted to go
past the limits, he said, so it
costs the Uni vers ity a little
extra to recei ve protection for
those facilities.
The fire depa rtment makes
about 600 runs a year , so a
specific num ber of visits to the
Universi ty is not available .
" They' re listed in with the
other fire caJls ," Biggs said.

Sin(..1I!; w e ut:gi nning of
November. 12 runs have been
made to SJU-C: two each to
Grinnell, Boomer, Allen a nd
Schneider r esidence halls ; a nd
one each to Neckers, Pullia m
a nd Wright halls, and a
parking lot for a car fire.
Biggs sa id the bulk of the
calls made a re to the Woody
Hall, in particula r the Bursar 's
Office, a nd the residence ha lls.

VOLUNTEERS, from Page 3- a dded, " I'm not s ure so many
Peace Corps
volunteer s
believed tha t the American
way was the ri ght way. Most of
us just went wi th the flow of
the culture ."
Two cf the volunteers at
Sunda y's reception , Sally
Schramm aod Peter Phillipo;.
said their experience with the
Peace Corps led them to
ques tion other a spects of
America n foreign policy.

was ra di cali zed politically by
it. It became ver y clear to me
why there is a guerrilla war
down there now ," said
Phillips.
Schramm, who served in
Swaziland from 1978 to 1980,
said she would not join the
Peace Corps again. " When I
joined there was a certain
na ivity about the U.S. role.
While there and upon my
return, I began to question

~~~ ~~~?e ~~~ ~r t~~

PHILLIPS. WHO who ser- governm""l. ;'wondered if I'd
ved in EI Salvador from 1975 to been used .. .for the purpose of
1977, said th e exper ience subtly influencing the people
taught him a bout U.S. foreign wi th whom I lived and worked
policy in Central Amercia . " I towar d the American way. I

began ques tioning whether
that was helpful and healthy
thing to do."
Since Schramm, Phillips and
other Peace Corps volunteers
returned to the United Stales
with criticism a bout U.S.
foreign policy, one wonders
why the United States is
willing to fund the P eace
Corps.
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& Mix

"At one time, I felt it was a
way to diffuse acti vism by
getting r id of us," Phillipo;
joked. " The policy thinkers
thought we were too innocuous
to worry about. But because
we're not recognized, we can
he a powerful influence."
Daily Egyptian, December 9, 1986. Page 5

University to sponsor national flight contest
By Brett Yates
Stali Wnter

Student pilots from the top 26
flight colleges and univers ities
nationwide will come to
Carbond a le April 20·25 to
match their flight skills in a
naliona I aviation competition,
said Terry Bowman, event
coordi nator.
The 39th a nnual National
Intercollegiate
Fl yi ng
Association 's Safety and
Flight Evaluation Conference
does not in ~· ,.,lve aerobatics.
but rather, procedures pilots
use on an everyday basis, said
Bowman . who IS an assistant
p {c fe ssor in
aviation
!n~nagement .

Of the 64 member schools of

the IrA. only flight teams
from 26 schools will com pete in
April. Each of the ni ne regions
of NIrA have competitions
then the best two or three
tea m s from each reg ion
compete at SAFECON.
Bowman said.
The SIU Flying Salukis
Team placed second hehind
the University of 1!linois team
at the Region 8 competition at
Purdue University Oct. 9-11.
Bowman is optimistic the
Flying Salukis Team will do
well in the competition in
April. " Southern Illinois
University has taken more
national championships in the
NIFA than any other school.
" Based on their past per-

Briefs
SCHOOL OF Agriculture
will sponsor a lecture by Don
McMurty, " Progress Report
on Internationalization of
Curriculum" 9-10 a .m . today in
CENTER FOR Basic Skills Ag209.
will give a workshop
"Prepaling for and Taking
FACULTY AND Starr Free
Final Examina tions" noon to Week for faculty , staff and
12:50 p.m . Wednesday in spouses will he through Dec.
WoodyC-IO.
14. There wiII he waUyball and
racquetball tournaments. A
RADIOACTION wiII have its pass is available for a
last meeting for the semester 7 refundable 51 deposit and
tonight in Communications s howing of identification. For
1016.
information call 536-5531.

SHAWNEE
MOUNTAINEERS will meet 5 p.m.
today at Rec Center climbing
wall.

INTERNATIONAL BUSI!liESS Association wiII meet 77:30 tonight in Student Center
Missouri Room.
TERRA FIRMA Non ·
tra ditional Student Support
Group will meet 3-4 :,,() p.m . in
Quigley Lounge.
STUDENTS FOR Amnesty
Interna tional will meet 7:45
tonight in Student C€ntci
Kaskas kia Roo m . Human
Rig ht s Da y . Ca mpa ig n
Ag ain st
Tortur e
and
Afgha nistan will be discussed.
SPECIAL OPEN lecture by
Joh n Gifford . m ili tary
hist orian . " Bacteriological
Warfare in the Korean War.
1952-1953" 4 p.m. Wednesday
in Neckers 240 .

(ormance. the fact we have
team m embe r s ",ho a re
vetera ns from last yea r and
the fa ct we are going to he
competing on our home turf, I
expect tbem to place fi rs t,
second or third," he said .
The competition centers
around basic f1igh '. skills.
Pilots in the even: will compete in short-field and power
off precision landings, crossco untr y planning an d
navigation, flight computer
accuracy aircraft recognition,
pre-flight instrument, and
proficiency and message
drops.
In addition to the competitive events there also will
be professional seminars
1

;:~~J~vim~i:r:tiJ~~~es~~

to make the week of April 20-26
Aviation Education Week in
Illinois.
SAFECON is heneficial to
aviation students because it
stresses safety in flying , he
said.
"A n y time yo u have
s omebody and they are
learning to do something, and
you can put that into a competitive spirit then it just
encourages people to be
sharper and do it hetter with

Five SIU-C s tudents who are
NIFA national officers of
SAFE CON are helpin g
Bowman prepare for the
competition . Every aviation
Registered
. Student
Organization on campus is
represented on Lhe executive
committee. Bowman said.

Good Friends
Good Cheer
Good Talk

IEA-NEA X-MAS PARTYI
1Vednesday,Dec.l0tb
5:00p.m. -'1
Carbondale Holiday Inn

MALAYSIAN
CH I!liESE
Association has a booth to sell
grad uation night tickets .
Chinese New Year cards and
club T-Shirts 10 a .m . to 3 p.m .
through Wednesday in the
Student Center .

BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
nOun two da ys before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten and must include
time, date, place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone num ber of the
person s ubmitting the item.
Items should be deUvered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom. Communications
Building Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only
as space allows.

more precision.
" Flight in orde r to he sa fe
has to he don e with precision.
so we a r e e nco ur aging
students to not onl y cnndu ct
themselves now, as s tudents.
in a very safe way a nd a lso to
learn a nd internalize safe
habits that will las t them
throughout their careers, " he
said.

related to aviati on Between
800 a nd 1,200 people a re expected to flock to Ca rbonda le
for the evenl . Bow ma n said .
In recognition of SAFE CON

Sponsored fly the SWC Faculty and Professional
Sta.ffOrganizing Committees-IEAINEA

1m

r
~ /~~ l
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Alf (ona Wattl room EqUIppe d ReclInin g Sea ts
Stop, located Ttlroup hout (tI'lago a nd Suburbt

1
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COMFORTABLE DelUXE COACHES

EXPRESS BUS S
loCHICAGO & SUBURBS
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN

FINALS WEEK
Tickets lIow

RETURNS

DEPARTURES

From Doo-Wop to Woodstock
8pm -20m 35¢ Drafts 75¢ Speed rails

Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Happy Hour

Sat.

Dec. 20
Dec. 21

3-8

2 for 1
2 Drafts SO¢
2 speedro ils 90¢

Happy Hour

Sun.

8-2

3S¢ Drafts
7S¢ Speed roils

16
17
18

19

Tues. Jan. 13
Fri.
Jan. 16
Sat. Jan . 17
Sun . Jon .1 8
Mon. Jan . 19

1: 10pm •. 4:10pm
12: 10pm , 2 :1 0pm . 4 : 10pm
12: 10pm , 2 :10pr."4 : 10pm
11 : lOa m , 12: 10pm . 1 : 10pm , 2 : 10pm ,
3 :1 0pm . 4 :10pm
10:00om , 11 :OOom . 12noon . 4 :00pm
2:00pm

Tues. Jan. 20

Note : Pick any Departu re , Retur ,..,

ONLY $39.75 ROUND TRIP
DISCOUNT EXTENDED THRU FRI., DEC. 12. REG. $47.75

Han arHotlInw 549-llll
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Look Your Best For T he Holidays
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Two Special Holiday Deals!
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t; • culptured I ail by Ke ri $24.95 ;::>
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~
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from New Concep t Hair Shop

Retch Hartline-Styhs Barber
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:;: 300 E MaIO Hunte. Bldg

457·8211
Next to
Eu rope.n Tan Spa
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THE STUDENT TRA.
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IT

Ticket Sa les O ffic e A t

71 5 S. University Ave .
On the Island upp.r lev.I , ••• map above
Hours: Mon .Wed . 10:30om.'spm , Thurs. 10 :30a m -6pm, Frl, 90m -6pm, Sot, 9am. lpm
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Groups split 011 textile imports' effect
By Wil lia m Brady

unemployment rates similar to

Sla flwf ller

A hot issue bef Jre :he
domestic textile and apparel
industry. Congress and people
on the streets of local com·
munit ies is whether imports
are ta king jobs or creating
[he m .
Since t974 . employment in
the industry has dropped from
roughly 2.5 million workers to
1.9 million. sa ys Sol C. Chaikin.
president of the International
Ladies ' Garment Workers'
Union.
" More than i,alf the jobs I<Y!
during the las l 12 years a re
direc tl y a ttributable to i~ , ·
port s from Third World
cou ntries," he said. noting Ihal
mor lha n 60 percent of imports of women's apparel
or igi na le in Hong Kong .
Taiwan. South Korea a nd t~e
People's Republic of Chi na .
CII .\I KI;\,
E ES s l iffe r
quotas as the a nswer for
halting Ihis trend .
Conversely. other texlile a nd
appar el busi nessmen m a intain
tha I quotas would ha mper
their business.
Pacific Tra il. for exam ple .
obtains 90 percenl of its
outerwear products f r om
abroad . "We are a healthy.
viable compa ny today because
we made the cor r ec t
assessment of U.S. policy and
the world economy." says
Presidenl Larry Mounger.
A report by the House Wa ys
and Means Commi tee found

Chaik in·s. The commiltee
noted other statistics
s how
i mpo rls
to
del rim e nlal 10 th e

a lso
that
be
.S.

ecC'nomy.
THE CUMMITTEE found
thal by 1984. imported textiles
a nd apparel accounted for 14
percent of the U.S. market.
and contl'olled 21.6 percenl of
all colton. wool and man-made
fibers .
Meanwhile_ the committee
found that exports declined 34
percent during Ibe sa me
period. By 1984 . it said . imports exceeded exports of
textil es and a ppare l by 514.8
billion. or 12 percenl of the
total U.S. merchand i e Irade
deficit.
A dissenting view i n the
reporl holds tha I a lthough I'ob
in Ihe lex til e a nd a ppare indu s t n e
would be - " a r tifi cia ll y" prese rved with
quotas. il would be a t the
eXj>Gnse of jobs in export in-

dustries. agriculture. service
industries a nd in industries
that become viclims of foreign
rela lia tion.
TIIIRD WORLD countries
are encroaching on the U S.
mar ket because they pay
significantly c heaper w~ges
for labor Ihan th~ ir U.S.
c?un terparts. Cha iki n said.

For example. the wage rate
in U.S. dollars averag~ ~ hout
51.62 an hour in Hong Kong.
SI.39 in Taiwan, 86 cents in
Soulh Korea and 21 cents an

hour in the People's Republic
of China. he aid.
Southern Illinois ' textile and
a pparel industri es have not
been immune to e mploy ment
proble m, brought about by
c hea per imports.
Smoler Brothers Inc. of
Herrin. whi ch ma kes wom en 's
dresses. has " laid off 200 of its
400 workers si nce 1980." says
Sam Kirby. plant manager for
the compa ny. " The reduction
is largely due to chea perpriced imports from Third
World countries." he said.
.\ NO TH E H REGIONAL
company which has seen a
significant dec rease in employmen t
is
Johnn ye
Manufacturing Co. of Albion.
Employmen has dro pped
from 210 in I!>lIO to 160 in 19116.
or 24 percent.
"The layoffs are di rccU)
at lributable to Tnird \l'orl<l
impor ts ." P -'! t Kora ch. (;0owner of the com pa ny . sa id.
Oth er s have seer. th eir

companies

S hl! (

down because

of imports.
Cal-Cresl OUler"'ear Inc . of
Murphy s boro ended i"
busi ness about a year ago. The
. outhern Illinoisan reported
that from the scant informati on available from CalCr est, ·'the villain (was )
foreign trade. specifically the
low wages pa id to clothing
m a ke r c; in so me (or e gin

coun lr:es.'·

Ca l-Crest e mployee about
150 reople. The Sout hern

Health and Fitness Guide
GETTI:'>G FIT for Aerobics
- Designed for people who
find beginni ng dancercise too
s trenuous . Meets 4-5 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
11 a .m . to noon Saturdays in
Rec Center multi-pu r pose
room . Co-s ponsored b y
Well ness Cente r.
SPO RT S
~lED I C I NE
Prog ram - Provides eligible
Rec Center users with infonnation on the treatment
and rehabilitation of sport sreiated injuries. C'omputeri1.ed
dietary ana lyses and fitness

Puzzle answers
S A,PI

0

5 H A IM

assc,;sm ents. Call 453-3020 for
F I NALS WEEK Dancercise
a ppointment.
Special - Two danccrcise
classes will be held finals
AQUACISE PROGR ,Ul - week . Intermediate level class
People with weak kn eps. will be he ld 3-3 :50 ~I onday
ankles or other leg problems through Wednesday in the
g ym
a nd
In
will benefit from this tegin- Ea s t
nin~ aerobic class. Me..,ts 6- termpdiate-Adva nced level
6:45 p.m . Tuesday, Thursday will be held 5-5 :50 Monday
and Sunday through Dec . 12 in through Friday in the East

illinOISa n eslimated tha t the
loso of jobs is costing the
Murphys boro area more U,an
$2 million a year in payroll.
ANOTHEH TEXTILE and
a pparel indust ry that c losed
rece ntly is Intcr lyle Inc . of
S parta . Interstyle mad e
wome n 's sportswear and
e mployed aboul120 people.

St.,.. In ,

Rebe l

Without

Kirby said . " The closing was
a result of Third World im-

A Ca use

por ts ,"

Although impor ts have
caused lavoffs for some texlile
and a ppa rel indust r ies in
Souther n Illinois. others have
bee" unaffected. In fac t. some
have seen their work (orce
grow.

ame. UIlVEBSJTf4·f!1 ""
~

nO tA:lO " ten JOt ••"",II1 INIU & l"wlurn
St_

,~"

IV IPG I

....,.........1.... /. '

Miss Elai ne Inc. of Centra lia. fo r e xample, went from
l?O workers in 1980 to 300 this
yea r , according to the IUinois

s.~...

{"G-I'1

~ .~ Il

17 1511 30

( ~ I !I @ S1~) .OO

A I« AIIIOUTO\Hf o ,nCln"teAru

THE FATE OF THE FUTUIIE . . .

Manufacturers Directory .
All told. 16 such indus tries
em ploying 1,609 people existed
in 1980. The t4 industries now
op era ting employ 1.462
worke rs .
In one respect . then . lexlile
and a pparel work e r s of
Southern Illinois ha ve becn
affected by Third World imports. But for others there has
been no effect. And still others
increased productivit y despite
imports by specializing in
quality products.

.srAI\.TPta\.JV
TI-IE VOYAGE HOME

lEITl Spec i ~loE;::sa.:ment

,i,

=PO=NDER~OS"'---:A

;~':~~~~------- ~---------r-.,

ITII$1GOLD
MIlE! !
OFF
: t im,t l pe r

1 p>z'o
:

Free
Del /very

::

~Medium or Lorge Pin o . In -house o r De livery

I

I

I

Ii1

FREE i ·32 oz _Cok.e
I ~
:. ! lr' ' wit h delive ry o f smo ll o r med ium P'ZZO : ~
I' _~~.:I 2-32 oz Coke s wit h Lorge pizzo I g~ 1
6 11 S. Illinois
_ _ y~9:."-1_3_~ ____ !~_~J

1

II

!

Ihis Tuesda y 01 :

C~~,C~~s

M@WD~ooo
f\T KER ASOTE S THEATRES

LIBERTY
684 ·6022
Murphysboro All Sea" S1
lumpin' Jull Huh K,

.TIGHT )EflHS,
r
/~, l COHTEST
~~j
I,

~/

for the Ladies

1,_-.

FOX Eougcn.457 ·5665
Sona of the South c.
N II ~

of the . O~ R

Cromdi&e ~

VARSITY
Color of Money R

Stfnd

a., Mel'"

'N;I I,

4 pack of Seagram's
Coolers for . nners up

I

l

5:00 7:15

457·6100
~ : 4S

7:00

5:30 7:10

'2" ALL SHOws DH~( 6'oM

O"llY

82 99

Lunch All-You-Con-Eat
Special Salad Buffet " ",I B ••,,· ...·; .·

.

:~;::;:~. _~:_:_;, _5_4_9._56_2_2J I Cf'lf~~" A, c-~-al:~-o-fo~~;':~er )i

....

U S D A. ChOice Slnr,ln SIn. S1eok PiUS hoked
pototo r nd Solod Buffet Nt 1O':ludes Iresn ~u n .
hot vegetables ond'we hot soups .

Coors, Coors Light, Pabst and Old Style
on Special 8·10

Fr•• Admission Fr•• popcorn
In The 81 Bowl, Carterville

--~---~---,
Hib,'}'!·
.\Ielll: • ChOIJPl'd Slmk I Si,./o;" Tip .•
Di",,{:,Di"nTwr
DinT"~/-

I

2r",.$7

99
.

I

I

I ~.r()~,,~~~.91

$4

49

I

I ,,-_~._, I . L.:. _ L· ~, I '. ~ ',,:, ~. _ I
I ::.:::......,
. ~-'-' I ::'PONDE
. :.:::.u......ROSA
. ,...__ I
I ::.:.:~.-~,~-'-I'ONDEROS A
"ONDERUSA
I ~al.d unu l 12128 &6 •

·Valld "'lIil 12 / 28 / &6

•

V ilhd .. ",ilI 2 28

s6 •

~---~---~---;...,
t' -Ma rt Plaza · Carbondale

Gilt Certificoltes AVoli l"ble

There'. a family feeliDg at Ponderosa!
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Fans mourn Lennon
at Strawberry Fields
NEW YORK ( P I) - '" .ns
strummed guitars and sa ng
song of world peace in Centra l
Park ' s Strawberry F ields
Monday, the sixth anniversary
of the shooting death of John
Lennon .

The slain Bea tle's wife. Yoko
Ono. spent the day secluded
with their lI ·vear-old son.
Sean. in their apa rtment at the
Dakota . where Lennon was
killed on the sidewalk by a
crazed gunman on the night of
Dec. 8. t98O.
" Mv heart is with a ll those
who " 'ill be thinking of a nd
praying for John. " Ono said.
ACROSS the street in the
tear·shaped chunk of Central
Par k known as Strawberry
Fields. about 30 fans huddled
around a mosaic of the word
' ·Imagine ." dedica ted to
Lennon's musical ,'ision of

world harmony.
An elderly woman placed a
spray·painted gold bust of
Lennon -

complete wit.h wire-

Mouth." l..ennon·s illustra ted

;~I~~~~g~:l'.,hlast t!~~th ~~d

swept away the last shred of
mystery about his life.
The mourners who gathered
shortly after dawn Monday
were rewarded for their efforts
with coffee and T·shirts sent
across the street b) Ono. Sean,
a sixth grader. returned home
after school and spent the day
" tak ing it easy" with his
mother. spokesma n George
Sperrin said.
FOR SOME. the sixth a n·
niversary of Lennon '~ death
was simply a reunion oi
friends who meet at sporadic
vigils outside the Dakota to
hold ca nd les
i n th e
songwriter's memory and help
aspiring guitar players warm
their fingers.
" We don't even think of this
as John's death a nymore - it's
a cha nce to get phone num ·
bers . get together with
peo!'le:' sa id Queens college
student AI Fontana. who
waited for friends to' bring
ca ndles so he could play
Beatles songs into the night.

rimmed glasses - among the
heaps of flowers and stood
back to admire her con·
tribution.
"1 didn't wake up yesterday
to love him - rve been loving
Mark David Chapman, now
him right from the start ." said 31. shot and killed Lennon in
Dolly Greenidg . 65 . of front of the Dakota . He was
sentenced to 20 years imMa nhattan.
·· Peace. brother: ' she prisonment on Aug. 24 . 1981 .
murmured as a fellow fa n and is serving time in a New
placed a pointsettia among the York state prison.
roses and then drifted back
toward th e boom · boxes
D R . DANI EL SCH\\·ARrL.
playing the Lennon song , director of forensic psychiatric
services a t Kings County
" Give Peace a r:hance."
Hospital, described Chapman
FAJI(S TOPPEn the ir as a para noid schizophrenic
Christmas
lis ts
with who becam e Lennon in his own
" Skywriting by Word of mind.

Woman loses battle
to be declared white
NEW ORLEANS CUPIl - A
Louisiana woman seeking to

have herself deemed white lost
a bid Monday to have the U.S.
Supreme Cour t declare liS
unconstitutional a repealed
sta te law that classified black
people by race.
The high cJUrt refused to be
drawn into the dispute over the
legality of the Louisiana law
that classified residents by
race on birth certificates or to
alter the state's Vital Records
Law .
~he suit was filed by Susie
r illory P hipps, of Sulphu r,
who sought to have per birth
certifkate list her race as
white ra ther tha n black .
Phipps 's atlorney, Brian
Begue of New Orleans. said the

only recourse the woman had
was to file a civil rights suit in
federal court, but he said he
did not expect her to file such a
suit.

*Mai · Tai 's - - - - - -* All ladies !n a bikini will receive
a 4 pack of Seagram's Coolers for -1 ~

@~~ * F~~~o~i;;'A~:a;::rom
Come ha

ve:y~ur : pi~tu:re

taken with Santa.
~'"%-....~Surprise
~

" I guess its time to close the
books on this case: ' Begue
said . "'The history of it SU far
shows there wouldn 't be much
success ."
At issue is the classification

of people by race. a practice
common throughout the
United States on birth, em·
p loy ment a nd m arriage
docu ments a mong others. At
one lime. Louisiana classified
anyone as black who had more
than one thirty·second of
Negro blood.

.:l

~~
~.."

Mom
& Dad or
Niece &
Nephew
or
Roomma te:· '
Dates:
December
10, 11, 12
& 13 ,1986

ISLfI"D TA"

UPSTAIRS NORTH END OF THE ISLAND
71.5 S. Unive rsity
Nex t t o Klnko '.

$20.00
530.00
540.00

Time:
11AM-2PM
laSes.lons

_-

look Good lor the Ho lidoys
with 0 Healthy.

........

1-5X7,
2-3X5 for
$5.00

Dorker Comple xion

, ...y . . . -

Bom to .Opm M·Sat. Noon to8pm Sun

54'·7323
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''WI_I. . Letter"
Dear Santa ,
I think Christmas is

a time for law. Christmas
is a time for giving -a
time for thanks and fun .
But what Christmas is
is all about is Jesus
Christ , Gad 's san .
Yaurfriend,
Heidi Parkin
Heidi Parkin , Wash ington School ,

Murphysboro.

$25 Gilt Certificate donated
by the University Bookstore.

. . . . . .We ........
Dear Santa ,
It means to me joyful and laughter and being with
your fa';'iries going around the Christmas tree and
celebrati ng the day Jesus was born .
lamar Hinton

........
........
· lEUers to Sonto hove nOI
b!oen edited & appear exoctlv
O~ sent. incorrect spellings &
all .

OeorSon'o .
Chrism as means ;oyful and
happiness . and fun ness . and
so metlmt ~ people get to
decorote with there mother.
NiriclPIrtle

o.orSonto.

I Ilk. Chrlstmos cooki.s. I
Ilk. loY and happiness and
farglv.ness . My moth.r
mokelng pl.s and turk.y
and hom . for your famlll.s .
love com. to Thonksg'",'ng .
, 10.... Santa. and I 10.... you
Mom .
Pomelo C . Gr.en

OeorSonto.
I thank Christmas os is
about la .... ,ng ond torelng
and presents. Thanks oglon.
I la ...e you Santo.
lo ..... OOn lello
OeorSanto.
Christmas menes to me
fam lli.s get to together. Joy
HoppBuest .
Fame Vicky

!lkMJ'Il

'G

~tediAZ?A>

foo'ln
Kaoller••'
a.atal.
Rt.5
Murphysboro

Oeor Sonto.
Chris tmas means to me lay
happiness forg i...eness . G I...e
g ifts ond pres.nts to
celebrate.
Joyful
and
laughter. Ploy games and
ha ... eing
fun .
In ... lt lng
peop/. . Mode Ch rlm os
cookies . Moklng p ies ond
turkey and hom for your
fam ily. 8uy presents for you
families .
By Kell.e Wilkins

OeorSonto.
I like you on the joy and
hopplnes you bring to the
word and I like you ....ry
...ery much .
your Hrend. lco Crowford

~

~~

549·33"

614· 2330
Season's Greetings

GOLDEN SCISSORS

~ ~
717 S. Illinois
Carbondale

......,....
....

Yo ur complete professional
laundry and dry cleaner.

-.-

~
~14 ,\ ....

..ee:"' ..·.OIII.

III N . Washington
Under ABC Liquor

5""HOI

00er50nto,
I like Chrltmos ben use toy!.
ond snow e ....n people and
you I Robos is my fo ...de' and
jay on d happiness e ... en
forg l...en.s and Christmas
cookies l and me a nd
Lotroyl
Demetrius Taylor

Dear Sonto.
Chrlstmos Is prying glv.'ng
gifts
ond
ce/ brot.'ng
Christmas. For helpIng your
mom s.t the ChrIstmas tr. ..
Fomilles beIng togeth.r.
GIve lay and happyness
forgiveness .
Your fri.nd . Hoflzoh 'Umawf

Happy Holdays
from

OF R:CH'S

• proreHloeal
Body Mu"",e
- Sculpt1U'ed NaJJ.
~9

Wat Park Plaza
(ACI"OM (rom Ramada Inn)

Have a
Happy
Holiday
from

SAd

Oeor Sonto ,
If Is fun when Chrlsm ls
com.s. My mother mok.s
cookl.s. My fother does the
Chrlstmos tree. , could go
outside
and
throw
snowballs . My Brother
wok.s me up before Mom
and Dod gels up. Some"mes
I help my Dod do the
Christmas tree.
By Eric Brookmyer
Dear Santo.
Joy happiness forgl .... n.ss .
Don 't soya bod word. Santo.
eor. about you .
Isaac l.e MI".r
Dear San to .
0 0 o ur oils main toy. Santo
gi...e love to evryone " ike
ploy game do you . I
s.o/obrote cre5m e s. I hope
you con come to m y house .
From Marqu IS

'0

Dear Santo.
Christmas means that you
give love
onother . And
helf> other people make p ies
and cokes . I ... nd when
Jeusus wos born.
Roch.I Be,h Nurnberger

'0

Dear Santo.
, lov. christmas cookl.s.
Chrlsmos Is fun . Peopl. g ive
gif,s . You glv. joyful and
lought.r. You better be
good our Santa.
Wad.WoII.r

Custom
Cleaners

from

l eO! E. Park
Carbondale . IL 62901

549-5596

Holiday
Special:

Murdale Shopping Center

457.82"

I mi. S. ofSIU
onS.51

457-7782

549·7231

OeorSonto,
Christmas Is my fovorlte
holiday. , love Christmas

too.
Jenni
OftQrSanta.
This Christmas' whant a bog
refrigerator and lots of stuff
things Inltl
love. Tina

O6OrSonto ,
I like get'ng all these toys . I
like Chlsmos . , lo...e you
S'onto l I hope you bring me
toys .
Joy

Dear Santo.
Chr istma s Is my very
favor ite holiday. , love open
presents.
love. Sara lynn Se lph
O6OrSonlo.
, love Christmas. Chris tmas
Is a special holiday to me.
Santa is nice . I love you .
From Dawn

Oeor50nta.
I lik. Chris'mos because It Is
Jesus ·s blrthdoy. I like
Christmas becous. I get lots
of presents.
love. Kathy HabIger

OeorSon'o.
Christmos is my favorite
holiday. I love you . You are
my favo rite man .

Dear Santo.
I like Christmas. I love you
Santo. I wont a lots of toys . ,

th ink you ore a nice guy.
By Joshua Cross

Dear Santo.
, like Christmas I wont ala'
of presents. Christmas is my
fovor ife holiday .
love. Bradley

Dear SonIa .
I love Christmas . Your the
sprit of my heart . I love
when you br ing me
presents. I love you . Can
you see me In your heof I .
Sollm

Dear Sonia .
Christmas ;5 my favorite
holiday. j love ,he presents
you give me.
love . lIbbi
OeorSonto.
I love whont you Is doing to
my fomlly w ind Chismos
come you olways bring us
toys to are house I wish I can
do som ething special for
you I will nevry forget you
Sonta.
lyMyro

Dear Santo,
I thonk christmas Is the tim

for fun . and I want a lot's of
toys for christma s 11m .
Form Joey

Foot
Locker

Merry
Christmas

PK's

Christmas
Greetings

308 S. Illinois Ave.

.,.,
a
Carbondale

Universit y Mall
Carbondale

Home of the 25(
120z. dr,..fts lind home
cooked lunches.

529-1524

Holiday
Greetings
from

........IDI'II

....

Reid

•• ,., .294"2

I & Dan

8·5:30 M·F 8· 1:00 Sot
Janet Sundberg. R.D.

300 E. Main 51.
(Hunt.r Bldg.)
Carbondale, IL 62901

' ... L"c...-

.2.....

-~.,

For lowest 1986 Rates
Call before12/31 / B6

,,
~9>

AYAILA.u

l{it1Ss

W01(

Oeor50nto.
I thank Christmas is good. "
is my favorite Holiday . I love
you.
love . Sora Rachel Ho. Ho.
Ho . Kisl

--'YA"-

Christmas
Gr_tlngs

Eaterprllieli

OE'orSonto.
Joy happiness forg iveness
love making p ies ond turkey
ond hom for your family
christmas
cookies
for
helping for ploy games.
Kerry Matthews

Dear Santo.
Christmas means a whole
lo! :0 me. Wy will I thank
Cristmos Is loveing and
whot , like mast Is the
pres.nts.
From Sarah

.Yt;;~
~U!,eIi~'?6
fo~m

Dear Santa .
Christmas Is .... ry fun . You
can have families aver . You
can go fe g ifts ond pr.se nts .
Mok.'ng p ies ond turkey
and hom for your family.
Your together all the time
to/ , love Santa tal
Tommy Glore

OeorSonto.
Chrlstmos meons to me Is
lovelng faml/ys . hovelng the
freedom to do aeny thing
we wont. To have a fam ily.
Jazziko Motth.ws

(The blue building
on the Hill)

Many thanks to
aU our loyal
customers

lo ...e . I know Chrlsmos Is not
o/ways fun for some
fom lll.s becuse thay don 't
have enough money .
Your
friend .
Shannon
Aogler

O6OrSonlo.
I like you. I like the toys you
give me. , thank you are
nice. I thont Chris tmas is
nice
Aaron

Happy Holidays

Dear Santo.
I like Christmas. If Is fun . Oh
yes If Is fun . I like you. , love
you.
From Jess ica

Dear Santo,
I think Chrismos Is about

l'JearSonto .
My name Is Phillip Marks . I
love Chris'mas. It a good
boy to be friends . me and
my friends like me. My clou
likes Sonta .
Ph/WpM-arks

Wedgewood
Hils Laundromat

4065_1111...... " _

Fr_ Dellv..-y til
l:Hpm

and shirt fau1dry

Dear Santo.
P.ople can be friends . And
It 's a good time of 'he yeor.
If's laughter. fun . And I We ft
it . I thingk if's the best. If: a
good time to ho ...e a rest.
GI...e gifts and presen ts .
Richard Smith

OaorSanto .
Help mom cook food . Ploy
gom.s out s id. ho ...e fun a t
Christmas . Give presents at
Ch ristmas . Help mom work
with th. hom • .
Joey lewis

'-:';: 2)'
II

!

..

I 3:: W.WiIiOW
Carbondale
529·2650
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Dear So n:.-::.
I live you I won' a cntr/o core
and cntrll) xruk.
Dear Santo.
Christmas Is my favorite
hofldoy. I lOlle you .
Jenny Oest

o.orSonto.
I won' to hOlle Skates. ond I
love my mom .
Corrl• .
Oeor Santo Claus .
I holle be-en a good kid.

Pleas. bring m. some tays
ondo truck.
Love Ryan .
Deo~ St. NIck.
I hope , will get on the
bask.tbaU teom . , have
been good. , wont a bow
and arrow.
I love you . John .

Oftar Santo Claus .
, have been good. I wont A

:~Jo~ob:''';:~;ch:nles .
Love . Monle.
OftarSt. Nick.
Merry Christmas I wont a
Cabbage Patch. , hove b.en
good. I wont a furry cot.
LOlle . Nyoumo.
Dear St. Nick .
Have l.en good. , helped
mom .
I love Kosy. Love. Jordana.

Dear Santo Claus .
Today I he lped my Ilffle
sister. I would like two of
my liftle Pon ies .
Ilove you. Ellen .

Dear Santo Clouse.
I hove be-en good. I helped
my mom . I would like a
Transformer.
Love. Yellos.

Dear St . Nick.
I have been good . I would
/ike a Ken doU. and I would
like Keeper cheaper.
Love. Lora .

Mr. Son'o.
I hOlle be-en good for you . I
won' a stuffed lurkey.
Love. Chris tian .

Ceor Santo Claus.
, wont a sled for Ihe snow.
hove been good.
lOlle. Derrick.

G .I. Joe. my buddy.ohd

Dear SonIa .
, hove l.en good. , \NOnt a

Ceor Son'o Claus.
my grond·
, om goIng
mother ' s
hou se
for
Christmas. I would like a
key board Ilk. at the Moll .
Love. JodI.

'0

DeorSonto.
How are 'he e/ll.s . I would
like a keyboard for
Christmas .
"'erry Christmas. Love .
Tnwis .

Dear Sonto.

Lynn Patton
Eye Fashions

717 S_lIlinois Ave .
Carbondale

{Wuhin.9!!ou
a dfapP!! dfa[uJ.a!!

n9-14a9

301-BN.

Christmas
Greetings

Robinson Circle
Carbondale

, '.AtD, (A.., 9jt£ut
of W",...U'ki..

Happy
Holidays
from

THE WESLEY
FOUNDATION

o.or St. Nick ,
I halped Mrs . Goodmon
Thursday . I wont a G." Joe.
I love you St. Nick. Rayein • .

Dear Santo.
I help my mom . I help my
s/st., wash the d ishes. ,
would like my Lmle Ponies.
Love. Monqu l• .

••YPTIAII
PHOTO

~4.utntlQ';) "

Decr Sonto Claus .
I have been good. I helped
my mom . , wont Glamour
bath and shower, on orgon.
carrying cose with beds.
Love. Utlco .

Dear St. Nick.
I would like a moth book
and a walkie talkie.
LOlle. Billy.

OltarSanto.
, have been good. , lIke
Transformers.
love , Jonathon .

¥O«-t

o.or Son'o Claus .
I have been good. I helped
my baby sls'er and It helped
my mother foo. I \NOnt 0 big
teddy bear.
Love. Koro .

Oeo,' Son'o Claus .
Cou/o' you p/ctose give me a
b Ig #toddy beer and 2
pretend ,voUele talkies .
Love. Von . hi.

OeorSonto.
I would like a Cabbage
Patch bike for my sIster and
I would like a Ken Borble
Doll.
Love. Joson .

~ w:ot,0 ho~· ~ ,=:,n~::
little pony", chubb'e .ond
bear that Sings .
love. Soroh Grenfell.

0-

Oeor Santo.
, want 0 Voltron ond a radio .
Love. Kevin H.,ron .
OltarSonto.

549-1510

I won' a cricket doll ond

Dear Santo.
, won' power wheels .
LoveJosh .
Deor50n,0.
, wont Son'o. I wont block
pon's. I wont 0 polr of C#'II1te
ponts. I wont a G .I. Joe .
Love. Rob Durr.

0

blk• . , toke cor. of my boby.
Love. Alfred.

DeorSonto.
Merry Chris tmas . , hove
been good. I h.lped my
mom . , would I,k. 0 F/utt.r
Pony.
love. Ruth.

DeorSonto.
Can I have a cor?' love you .
HO HO HO 10118. Gory.

0

eo'.
Love. Crystal Crobtr. ..
DeorSonto.
, wont a teddy 8eor and a
nKkloe.. and a pony and a
ring. Santo do you love me?
I love you.
Love. Krisfy Wodiok .
Dear Sonto.
I wont a Christmas 'ree.
Love. Jer&m loh Ancel.

Mer,}' Christmas
and
Happy New Yeor
from

DeorSon'a.
, wont a Turbo-troln. I wont
a teddy bear.
Love. Devin Eden.
o.orSon'o,
I wont a d inosaur. I WOfi t a
Fie • .
lovit J.,..",y F....,.,..on.
Deo,. $o"to.
, wonf 0 teddy bear ond a
Poocnle doll. 0 baton. and a
mermaId doll.
Love. Mlrondo Sello1s.
DeorSonto.
I wonf 0 teddy bear. and a
cor . , won' a DInosaur.
Love. AIm . . Mdough/ln .
Dear Sonto.
I love santo. I wont a tr. ..
I love you. jennifer Bonks.

Dear Sonto and Mrs . Son~o .
Please coold , hove a "Mis·
"t" doll. H.,. nome Is
Pouou. Ho Ho Ho
Love. Heath_ Smot""mon.
OeorSonto,
If's Christmas. I wont a

=r,:~~o.~~st:'~~~'S.f""
love . Stacey Cox.

DeorSon'o.
I would like a Cosey d.oll . I

wont a pouau pet. Ho Ho
Ha.

love. Jam ie YO'es .
Deor Potrlcks.
I won' a Hawk wrestler. ,
won' a Cabbage po'ch dol/.
Merry Christmas .
Love. Patrick McVey.

NewColicept
Hair Shop

UCKIORS & POB
7ooE. Grand

Fletch Hartline-Barbel

lewis Pork Moll

Tina Johnston.Stylist
I! yau need us ,

Ca114U..211

:m E./v'ain ~ Bldg.)

& f01J£

.......

at

••~.I

1108 W . Main 4S7 -nll

Merry Christmas
anda
Happy New Year

We. the owners
& operators of

JU,..,

t.AUNDIIOMAT
&
ALL IIAIONS LAUNDIIOMAT

S.lth
Doclg.

in Carbondale, Illinois

Wi8h all the
Children
"AVEalYIlAPPl'

I:BRlSTJlAS"
Come see us for
all of your
automotive needs.
Member

FDIC

457-3311

!____________

C..orSonta.
, wont some rock lords and I
wont a Tugs ond Grams
t».Gr ond a pet mon,t.,..
PhillIp Ratter.
Dear Sonto.
Gobot. a turkey. on animal.
and a truck and a cor and
stlCk.,s and pyco.
Tomm ie Cardwell.
Sonto Claus .
Iorble doll house that turns
Into borble doll work . A
eolor pend/. the whole set
of barhie dolls . a whole se'
of Sh. .·ro and dress ·up
clothes.
Kelly Herron.

DeorSonto.

i£-~

':,

~
"'-~

~

DeorSonto.
have 80rbie
and the Rockers . , would
like
have 0 new pink
bIke. And , wish that the
world will have freedom . ,
wont a Cabbage potch kid
with yellow hair and blues
eyes and a pink dress .
Have a Merry Chrls'mos I
from Kelly Woks.

I would like

'0

'0

OeorSon'o.
I hOll8 good grades ,h is year
so may' have some toys . If I
con then may I have the
Rom:x, collKtion. a real
eomputer. a duck coli. and a
G .I. Joe. , wish the whole
world would have pease.
ond I hope Jesus will have a
good bIrthday.
Love . Lucas Youngberg .

cor.

g.,

me a puzzle. ~t me
a chalkboard and chalk . Get
me 0 workbook. st:#uon.
tope and give
leons .
Mike Furlow.

Santo Claus.
I'm goIng '0 leove you some
food. Please don 't fall down .
I w is h you could stay with
us . I'm going to make you
something. I'm going to
drow you a reol pre'ty
roinbaw. I'm going to leove
youo note.
Tanya Morgan .

Dear Sonto.
, hope that my brother has 0
nice birthday and I hope tho'
Jesus has 0 nice birthday
too .
love. Thereso May Wnltson .
Dear Santo.
, wish the whole world
would be able to get along
with others . , wish that
everyone
would
hove
peace. Jesus would hove a

~;y ~~:d~"eor~O;er;
Chris'mos '0 elleryone.
Senny Mike Humm .

Season's Greetings

fdf£d with
£1J£~yOnL

1412 W. Main

' " South Unlv.rslty Ave.

Sonto.
, wont a teddy bear for
Chrlstmos
and borb le
moVfl .
Allison Hogan .

DeorSonto.
j w Ish , hod 'he whole
eollectlon of the 8arb/e
Roek.,.s , a new bIke. and 0
new Cabbage Pa,ch. and a
new leon ,odeet. and a new
~r . and a new computer.
love toSonto Claus. Mindy.

from

East 0/ the Bank 0/ C dale
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Sonto.
, won' a barbl. hous.. ,
wont some pink h/gh .tops
with velao· no shoe loees .
Potty Vought.

OeorSon;o.
, have ~n good. , 'Nanf a
bIke.
Lav.Andy.

Varsity
South
BarberShop

{'tom

PI"CH PE""Y

0" '0

Dear Santo Clouse .
I would lik e If If you
wou ldn 't come in ch imney of
our house bpcouse we don "
have a flre ploce. please
come In the door. 8e
cor.fu/ . do not moke big
footsteps because , might
woke up . I will be leaving
some g Ingerbread cookies
out for you If I have some.
John Walsh .

~ofi.day ~£a~on

joy, /l.£ace

7 om unl,1 11 om W_lu»,~
70m u n hl2pm W~ ~,
MlN24MQUIrS

Santo C/ous.
I wont a 'ruck and I won' to
thank you for all the toys
and drum . and , wont
thonk · you for
the
presents .
Jonathon Mootry.

CWi.~hi.n9 you a

... _Idos' .......' Moun

457-8165

'0

I wont a presen', I wont a

OeorSonto.
I want a pound puppy and a
Transformer. , won' a
supergobo' and a power
space constructs.
Love. Corey Tester.

United Methodist
Campus Min istry
8 165 . lIIinol'

Dear Santo.
leolle some
food for your reIndeer. I am
going fa leave a no'e for
you . I will l.alle Santo a cup
of milk .
Corrl. McCague
I am going

__

~=_

__

~~_L

• SC\\ing · Altcrutlons

• Tailoring · Designing
On the Islanel
Upstairs
715 S. University
ea..........I.

529-1942

704 S. Illinoi s
Carbondal e
457-6564

Army ROTe
hopes that the Spirit
of Christmas be with
you all.
K.S• •R HALL

.53-5786

Ardff~::~rve
Training Corp.

_ _ _ _ _ ____

·~

.~

' . '::'

Dear Santo.

I w ish 'he

whole world
wou ld hove happiness . And

, would

",,<.

a

Cabbage

Patch C'nd a eosy bake oven ,
Me"y Chrlstmans , Santo ,
from lesl 'e Pugh

Dear Santo.
, w ill lik e

I

I friends"'!

DeorSonta ,
I wis h I hod 0 He -man and
skelefor. , w ish I hod a
Transformer. I w ish I hod a
Thunderco '- I w Ish the
whole world hod happiness
on Jesus birthday.
Mern' Christmas , Brion
Bran ch. HI Santo ' HI you do
Santo l
Deor Santo.
I would like a Cabbage
Patch and a Sorb/e and the
Rockers and I will help my
porents and Jesus birthday
I. Chrl.'mas. I would Ilk. a
teddy bttor.
I love my parents and God.
Dara Stanton.

Dear Santo Cluos ,
I won' for Christmas is a

sleepy baby. I love you
because )'ou give people
presents . Have peace ,
wealth, love and you are
sweet Santo Claus . , am
good.
From . Heather Coble .

You Name It
We Printlt!

Son'O ,

OeorSanto,
I 10..,. you. , wont He-man

and Rambo and , want
Iorbies and Rocker, and ,
wont Thundercoh. .
pore,, 's .

Httlp my
GarntH'.

I
I

.

Oeor Sonto. ' ,hink thot
Christmas is a time for
coring and loving for each

other's fom ' /'es and having
o big. big . big leost for God
coming bock olive. Dnd for

God

coring

looking

DeorSonfo ,
I wont a jeon facket and cot
I have been good this year.
How are you doing? Santo I
love you. 'wish th:)t you are
going te have CI Merry
Christmas . P/eos e Dring all
the toys' want . "ove you .
From Jam Ie 8utcher.

DeorSonto ,
bring me a G ./. Joe.
Shoun Green .

o.ar Santo,
, have been good do you
think . Yes or no send th"
ons\oOl'8r. Santo bring m. a
sled. I will wish fC)· the
whole world for fre~ ;)m do
you thInk? WhtH'r do you
live at?
Robert Jacksor

whole

In the world. I

love Go .
Merry Christmas
Steven Varner .

Dear Santo.
'wish for the who le world to
have happ iness . I th Ink of
all the children ,ha' have no
toys . I feel sorry for them .
Your friend. Joro Naegele.

DeorSonfo ,
, have btten a good student
thIs yttOr. I wish for the wale
world to hove fouh and for
Jesvs to have a good blr·
thday. , wish for a Cabbage
Patch and Sorble and the
Rockers.
love your fr Iend, Julie.

the

collection of Ron-bo . , will
like to hove pE.oce Dnd
freedo m . I will IIk>l to hove

for

over

us

us

and
a nd

... elebrotlng for hi m . And for
loving God.

, am very good th is yeor.
Can I hove He-man for
Christmas? I wish thot I can
have 0 Thundercof . You con
fill my stocking this yeor .
, love you Sonta, Joey

Williams .
o8arSon'0.
I want He -man this yeor . ,
wont a w ish for my fam ily. I
wont a wish for the whole
world. , wont a Hulk-hogan .
, wont all of the G.I . Joe . ,
wont a Rambo. all of 'he
figures .
From Tony Marfla .
DeorSonto.
, am giving food to others . I
will help my poren's . I wont
a rabbit and a Thunderca, . ,
want a puppy and a bike. ,
wont a snow cor and a leon
;acko'. , want a parokeet
and a boom box.
Mark Evans .
o.or Sonto C/ous .
, wou'd like to hove the G.I .
J~ x.30 Conquest . and on
aircraft carrier and a
parakee, and , wish the
world to have peace.
love. Nathan Cadge Duffield.

Dear Santo.
, w ish I can have Cabbage
Patch and Gherto Sloster.
, love you Santo , Suson
Gladson .

Christmas
Cookie

OOl!st~ "~~-

Dear Son'o.

'am look ing forword to
Jesus B/rfhday. Christmas Is
Jesus birthday and 0 time
for g iving and sharing
hltOlth fness. happiness . and
shorIng the most Importont
thing to me and I hope
others Jesus 's blrlhday .
Your pen pol, Oonno Rogers

love. Hollis Lynn Brummet!
uearSon'o .
I really do hope that this

Dear San'o . I thInk
Christmas Is 1he most
wonderful time of the year
ond , am not ;oklng. Ifs
really fun to send people
presents and I would like to

~:~;~~:,f;~:"~:s too.

Dono

o.or Sonto.

I

Dear Sonto , Christm as Is
Jesus birthday. Jesus Is
dead now. On his birthday It
makes him happy that
peopl. shore and give . The
secret of Jesus Is love and

joy.
love. Stacey

Dear Sante , , th i nk
Chr istma s is a Ume for
g iving and laughter. On
Chrlsfmas Day we ce/ebra'.
Jesus ' blrlh!1ay. We make a
coke for Jesus and we blow
out the candles and sing

Happy Sirthday.
love, Autumn Wills

Dear Sonta. I wont other
oeople '0 have clothes and
i ood and water for
everybody and be together.
It's a time to shor• . to help
others who can naf get au'. ,
thInk It's a time to Ithh/nk
obou, Jesus Christ.
love . Steve Garlinghouse

Dear Santo.
, wont a Rambo colleclio,.
and He-man . I love Jesus
and you. , have been good. I
like peace. friendship and

~~Ij,~c~~~.

~

Season's
_ G reetingS

Your Full Service
Community Bank

Christmas I con see you and
Rudolph . ,'II g ive you as
many cookIes as you wont
and corrots for your
de« . Can you ge, Cas-r. my
cot, som.,h lng and S/acky
and 8unny? They would

,../n-

really oppreclote It. , love
you even though you don 't
get me what I wont bull will
toke anyth Ing you give me.
Sonto. couse' love whot you
g Ive m • . Sonto .
Sincerely. JIllion Michelle
Sroun
DeorSon,a.
, like Christmas because It Is
the spirit of Jesus . Every
Christmas I pray for Jesus .
Your kind friend , Tommy
oeorSonto.
, think you bring happiness
and love . , go '0 my great
great granddoddy's house
and have a feast . I th Ink you
are nice. I want Christmas to
be happy. I love ChrIstmas .
love. Rochel ( rowell

o.orSonto .
These gifts are good: love.
happiness . health . food ,
and water, and Santo. and
Mrs . Santo. , love you and I
hope you love me '00.
love, Nick Waft
DeorSonta.
am going to mok.
everybody 0 present this
yeor. I will give them the
present on Chrlstmos .
Yours slne«ely. Melinda
I

OeorSan'o.
Christmas Is a time for
giving and lOVing. 'fs a time
for shorIng and haVIng fun ,
Your friend. DaVid Pierson

MA&YLOU'S
Good Food · 7am·3pm
Breakfasl Served

All Day

Dear Santo,

DeorSanta.

, love you. Christmas Is the
best time of the yeor . Jesus
was born and now we call It
Christmas and do not forget
to soy happy Burthdoy to
him . We w ill alway s
remember you.
Your friend. Sharon

We go to church every
Sunday and bring food for
the poor people and on
Chrlstmos day we give
presen's to our fomlly . We
have a big feos' . Then we go
over '0 my G r.::mdmo ·s and

OeorSonta,
I wish there was snow. You
knowthatl
Your best friend. Jeremy

SchoeftH'

then we go home . Mommy
reads us The Nigh' Sefore
ChrIs tmas . Then we go to

bed.
love. Holly
o.orSanto.

Giving Is the true gift of
Dear Sonta Claus.
, wish I could get David C. a
blk• . 'wish I get Ste...e G. a
U.S. Aircraft Carrier. I wIsh'
could have the g ift of life. ,
wish I could get .veryone 0
toy. 'wish' could s. . Jesus .
I wish I could get you a toy. I
will get Ann 0 g ift. I will
save money for gifts . 'can ',
walt until Christmas Sunday.
I love church . , love
Christmas .
Your friend . Joson Riley
Hurley
oeorSon fo .
, wish that everyone hod
heolth and happiness . I
really hope 'his Christmas Is
the best evtH'. I love you .
Mas' people don 't believe in
you but' do a 'at.
Your friend , Courtney
Stevens
Dear Santo.

, think it would not be 'un
because we

without Jesus
wouldn 't hove
Jesus was no'
Christmas Is

Chrls'mos if
born . I think
for loving.

;:~~n:o::,~:~~nf~ !~~-:~:

and spread love.

Your frle"d. Sora Weldin

CarboDdaie
AatoSapply

Christmas. Jesur Is the o"e
who gove us 'hat gift. Sonto.
, love my Grandma a nd
Grandpa. Get 'hem some
presents too. please.
Sincerely , Timothy M .
80skln

o.orSonta .
The spirit of Christmas Is
being with your porents ond
your grandma and your
gronpo and 'hot you love
Jesus .
love. Oonny King
OeorSonto.
I've heard of on elf tho' hod
a problem and I'm glad he
'ound out what the
Christmas spirit was about.
This yeor I wont mostly to
g ive what he did and that
was love.
Yours truly. lindsey Pool.
Decr Sonto Claus .
, really hope you get what
W'Cnt. " you want
anything-send a letftH' to my
house. I think you are nice. I
really enloy church . , hope
see God In heoven. flove
to give on Christmas . f hope
'hot everybody gets what
they want.
Yours sincerely. Dav id
Clemons
you

'0

vlt.,,'''JI '€4t,M',m a"
/lt~",

fIl_ ",nd filJlum

Merry

nl. It..,

Christmas a ........ TI. . .
201 w.ouSt.
CarboDdaie

S~9-~ 'N2

~

!Jl~'o

I1 LL~ ~ND LR

LI~)
f' OPEN(1
C. a

-/-/2 ./I( .~lli"rA~

<t?f7tl~"df7/"

457-2148

l
/

StyI. . . . ....

'I'

rJ~

jJwm,
Computer
Corner

Carbondale, II

";£CR~
"_.Ie

549-4031

5l9-ItlOl

1500 W, Main Street
Carbondale , IL
(618) 549-2116

S.I. Bowl

Flowers by Lavern

Open Bowling Doily

Flowers
forth.t
Special
Pers....

~ctal
'Place

AAA Auto Sales
&
Eastside Garage

116 N. Illinois
Carbondale 529·5252

1 ••0 E. 1IIa1_
«:arbo.dale, U
. . . . .0 ••

1232 E. Main
Carbondale
549-4733

605 N. Illinois
457-7631

Gilt Ce rti ficates
Available

ApolitoUe

Come to Caru's

G .... t1aplro.

Faith~h._h

for your

. . . . .tStreet
Iiapth(C" .......
\Valnut & University

102 W , College

Shepp""Cntt"

a ~ecreatlon
- Self -Core "dYKe
- Med ical Service'
-Inlurance

Coo-Coo's Open
Monday-Saturday

'_T_ ...U
".....,........ ......-

New Rt. 13

453-3311

529-3755

~(j)'""-

mw
701 E. Main
52.04.5.

Monday-Friday I-S
Saturday ,-,

Thel\'ewman
Center wishes
everyone a
happy and
peaceful
Christmas
Season.

Sunday Services

PIa Ie Lunches and
Hamemode Pies

114 S. illinois A"",,

457-5084

Happy
HoUdays

ctI

II,OOa. DaU,.
519 S, Illinois Ave ,
4.57-4272
THE NEW
ALTERNATIVE

Season's
Greetings
from

clothing needs

9,30& 11,00arn 7 ,OOpm
Wednesday 7 :30pm

CUTUS

7 ISS, Washington

Bus. 13 and Harrison
Murph:rsboro, 1L

606 S, [Ulnol. Ave
Carbondale

5Z9-3311

684-2971

549-8512

405 S. Washington
Carbondale
457-6559

University Mall

529-5000
Merry Chris/ma s

Pastor,
Dr. P.T, Bailey

lIIay «: .. rf.t be
........ ra .. yo."carttItU
«:.....
_ _ •.
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Kirk, crew's trek to 1986
is pleasing and humorous
By Anlla J. Stoner
StalfWriter

A Review

Too often sequels don 't come
close to the original and are
just an attempt to make money
off a name. But Star Trek IV:
The Voyage Home, now
playing at University 4
Theater, goes beyond its
predecessors and tops them
all.
The plots of Star or eks I
through III got progressively

grimmer

and

bizarre, tube-shaped alien ship
with a crystal·ball extension
sails into the picture, wiping
out Star Fleet's energy and
doing a number on good old
Earth.
As the only functional Star
Fleet crew left, the Enterprise
renegades on the " Bounty"
Kli ngon ship must play heroes
and save humans from
certain doom. And thus a sofar somber plot takes night in
lime travel.

grimmer .

although the movies got better
and betler. Now Star Trek IV
adds spice and humor to the
continuing saga and is by far
the best Trekkie-pleaser yet.
AT THE CONCLUSION of
Star Trek"': The Search for
Spack, Admiral James Kirk,
played by William Shatner,
and compan y appeared
destined 10 a fate as renegades
from Star Fleet law. The
Enterprise exploded and
plunged to the surface of the
planet Genesis, takin g a
number of brutal Klingons
with it.
The ensuing battle on
Genesis sent a victorious I<irk
with an amnesiac Mr. Spack.
played by director Leonard
Nimoy, aboard a s ometimesinvisible Klingon s hip to
Vulcan, leaving fans to wonder
about the not-so-star·bright
future of th~ crew.

AS TilE IRATE aliens
wreak havoc on the Earth's
oceans, the Star Trek crew
lands in San Francisco in 1986.
The Enterprise cre'''' fits right
hilo modern San Francisco
and they bave a whale of a
time picking up all the things
they need to take back to save

Reports from the committees will highlight the
faculty senale meeting at 1
p.m . today in the Student
CP.nter Mississippi Room .
Results of judicial review
board election will come from
the elections committee.
Professor William Eaton.
representative to the
faculty advisory committee of
the IBHE will give a report
from the executive council.
Professor K.K. Collins will

sru-e

1 Toothsome
6 Feign

Today's
Puzzle

10 Puncture
14 Dlacrrllcal
mar l.;

Puzzle answers
are on Page 7.
69 Sediment
70 Filled With
wonOer
7 1 Insects

DOWN
olOavlo
Ouse teejer
FootSJog
Gods
Greek deity

1 -

2.
3
4

5

6 Dogs
7 Achie ve

8 Copycat s

66 Sicily volca no

9 Chess p ieces
10 Alarming
11 PlaYing card
12 Ak in
13 Wal ter
21 Cam pmg
Item

67 M arsh

22 Secu"ty

entrance

$l7.!!n
The right pont for c slightly dressit. ; look .
Fecturing relaxed thighs and tapered ankles
for a comfortable fit. Size 3· 13

Brand Nome off·price clothing for Men & Women
til. Ave. , Hours : M·W 10·6: Th 10·8 : F · ~ 10·6: ~ 1:·5

611 · A~ .

Monday-Friday

8AM·4:30PM
453·5238

give a report on the un·
dergraduate oversight review
committee and Profess or
Robert Beck wiII report on the
judicial revie.... board.
The governance committee
wiII present a resolution on
lenure and policy change and
the faculty status and welfare
committee wiII comment on
tax inforr.'.ation and health
insurance.
The budget committee wiII
give an update on the Foundation.

I

The rudent Health Assessment Ce nta (S HAC) ,-.m
provide yo u with info rmati o n to hel p you m .. kc
sound deci sio n s abo ut · your h ca hh . A We ll ness
eCOIer Outrt~a ch Pro gram, SHA C is loca ted o n .hc
first fl o o r , so uth enr! o f the Stude nt Ce nicr.
A Part

F-~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~

ACROSS

68 Obt ained

IT ALL ADDS up to a light
plot more reminiscent of the
" Star Trek " T.V. series. The
special effects also barken to
the T.V. series - just good and
not pretentious. Although its
humor diverts from the do-or·
die glumness of the previous
1i10vies, the film uses plenty of
Star Trek standbys like "beam
me up. Scotty" to keep the
story familiar.
Leonard Nimoy directed this
one but willlurn over the helm
to William Shatner for No. ; .

Black Denim

Reports top Faculty Senate agenda

ST..\R TREK IV answers all
the questions left open in Star
Trek III. but not before a

15 - To wn
16 An k les
17 ' - - witn a
View '
18 Heat
c hamber
19 Waterl ess
20 Kmd 01 day
22 Penniless
23 let il stand
24 Fly'S nemesIs
26 Roman
bronze
29 Au tho r Bagnold
31 TrOUble
32 International
I rader
34 Pi''''''
38 Pick a crop
39 Sodium
chloride
4 1 Green Shade
42 M ost cerlaln
45 M ost recent
48 RIVer Sp
49 Angry
50 Undersland
51 Ker n muSical
55 Wind ow part
57 M ountain
crest
58 Was hot
63 ACIOulous
6 4 Oelraud
65 Crum b le

23rd Century Earth.
Enroute, Chek hov asks
where the " nuclear wessels"
are located , Spoc.~ strug~les
with proper usage of " colorful
metaphors " - expleti ves
deleted - Kirk dines on pizza
and beer, Bones operates in a
20th century hospital and
Scotty helps a moder.,
engineer invent transparent
alumim. . :T! .

Pleated

25 E.IsteO
26 ° rete nslons

27 Ratite \jar
28 Wrangle
30 Carls
33 MUSicals
35 Succum bs

360r 37 NetwOrk
40 Unlled
~3 Ancest or
4( Youngster
46 Russla 's M ount ains
47 B ank account
5' B adger 's km
52 Speak
p omp ously

53 S WISS canlon
54 Out 01 line
56 Plumed bllO
59 Fasl message
60 ROSier
61 Manage a
m agazine
62 Cozy rooms
64 Tiny Scot

~

N
~

Bring your children in for a
picture with SANTA!!

N
~

VVhen:

10, 11 & l:l
11 AM:2 P?v.[

~

~

~'

N
~
I
~

N

II

~I
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I ~.
I
I

~
N
~
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I

Motorcycl..
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MorICtll 997·18"
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35 11A076
Co/l' 105617.
hI GH ' 501 I 11 I' Bo
3851Ag1.
' 1113 OtDS CUUASS
AM · f M l ,o.,n,armOI'O"
cou."e ne w boll "fI .... ,,,., 'U"'
11 1716
" 06 Ad7! [

,,_d,

I

t Id "'01., SIStI '.",01., 5 115 Call
!f'J' S8 1tor51 9," 31
1'11716
3471Ah71

L

""b
1'6 7 CADI

I

a.cycl ••
10 s".ed g,rI, blue
,,1'1_1,.,. ',o .. fI'e, M"H ,.11 I SO
0 80 ColI ' $1·5I1S
11 11 !~

fOR 5Alf

I.'

,.11

G

I

,~~ ::00080

~~m~'N ,fR~~,u C07:~:;'ac! bd~~

5' 903e! 3S33Ac:tn

, 01V MER CUIl Y CAPRI 70 • • ~ 1 dr
• ,pd om 1m cou IIH body o"d
• "g'"e 5 1900 0 80 5. 9 85a5 oh.' 1

~~ 17 B6

CO"d,I'Ofi 513SO Ca ll . " '5 1'
11 I l lb
35 ' lA073
1979 HONDA CIVIC " m fM • ,pc!
3! "'PSI dep.ndob '~ e..
to"d Sf /95 5'19 1356
" 9 16
354.(1A01l
IV80 FIA T X I ' 5 1pd Tor,o 101'
$port ....
AM·FM 'ope AC ..ery
cl.o" fun '0 d" ..~ S"'5 a" ' y Call
5193S15
"86
35 ' 5Aa73
1916CHEV YMONZA 5 1pd manua l

Auto
Parts & Service.
Motorcycle.
Home.
MolineHome.
MIKellan.ou.
Electronla
P..... Suppll . .
IIlcycl ••
Cam.ra.
Sporting Good.
Recreational
V.hlcl..
Furnltur.
Mu.lcal

f, nc:t"cedc:twnpo"m." , 536. 1515
11 11 ·'0
310'Ad7 1 ,
,
N, CE HOME WITH gU." hou, e f.I 1 7~~3 ~~~:'

;=:,>gml";;:~,~~:, Un,:.·:::":t

3S35 Ao l1

!~~;oo~~~D:m :!H~!! c'~n'r:~

I

1'1_"

"
I
I

I ,;;:,: . SO

9!5

' '1'1 '

3B"A a71

I

.-.

~';.', ,S.~~OO 080

Lost

Found
Entertainment
Announcement.
Auction. " Sale.
Antique.
BUlin...
.!;I•• N".d...
Rid" .. N . .d.d
.eal Eltot.

I

bc.llen . Cond,ho" A,k"'9 5 16~0
5'9 1"0

1161"175
QUEEN SIU BED
6S
Sew,ng
machine o"d cOle S50 Boln, .. b SSO

,

!~~A;,~5

-

1911 CHRYSlER C~OOBA ps

r: b

".r..o AC '.oIM., ,n' Very clC!'O n
o nd dependable Mil" ,.e Gnd
dr lv. SlSOO080 997 " 06
11 Q"6
31191.0 11
1978 T01'OT,4, CfLlCA GT !I .pd 8f
ond new

11' . \

AC

Ptlrt. anti Services

1961 VW BUG Reb.." " Itng,"e good

body. fI,,,,1 great U OO 193-4346

-

'01.1"""

con.".

1

IXHAUS,.
SPICIAL

50%0"
~----------I

1 Single Exhault 1

1.....-.. (~- '59951I
l al'lC!lnl !allaloonlnc

' .... $119.90 ~ ',~Na./tIc1 1

r------ ----"1
1

1

Complete

1 Dual Exhault 1

951
1L_s.!~~
..... '89
_____ J
ttardwa,. & Inltollotlon

Incl. In Itoth

10 da ys

Pcr
Ad

ll.llO

Start Date _ _ _ __ _ __

d_"

"'5.m·1 m"~
g "~a WN"."" W,",,,Idg..

I~ ~::ru,.d Co U W" ""~2Ab73

J

3 Days

1 Day

17 . 2

No. Of Days T o Run
C lassification __________

(RCllu ired ior o ffice

UM..'

o n l y)

Na me
1 Add ress

'llinol' (01l 457· 7U I
16
317SAWJ I
uno TIRES AND low price. on " ....
end '«cpt Bo""'.: S19 95 Go lor ,
16. 5191301
' ·1786
.J191Ab83
I PP CAli' II'omp, no Tach

3906,1\0741""
n....

d,

5

; Jilin

J

'::.~F:',,!~,.~~;O:tJT m:".,O';;:~ I ~~~~mj~~~!n GI~~~III Au:;;"o~(
MUl l ,ell S1 1SO 0110 549· 5040
1111-4'6
"
TOYOTA (fUCA S ,pd
m u " rear
AN. FM
""nl.IC.lie nl $/lS0519 SOl7
11 " ·86
3117 1A01.
/979 HONDA ACCORD "
S Ipd
." AlUM FWD p. pb
~!:I -!6
39.'A073

$24:

- . ------- _ _

'1.n."~"

" . ' 7.416

SPORTS CAR SIZES

, g~j~W~IIIIIllII[IIIJ Ii1
11m

bu."

new bor!~

".,y poweriul engl,,_ MUll ,ell
1 1950080 (0 /15 " · 4315
"9.86
31 13Ao:'
VOlVOGtT TU RBO 198IS,/..e ,1d,
m,", (and J,f.,., mile, lood. d S·
I~ 57500 68. 311'
" , 5.86
33 ' · "'o 1S

I
I

Print ynur da~~ifil.'J ~,J in Ihl.' 'P"~C pnl\'iJI.:J . M .lil a J lln~ wi lh yuur I.,: h l.:~k 1\\ I hI.:
D ai h I : ~\pli an Clil~!' ifkd D ,·pl. . C I.lmmuni ..:.lt i\\n, Bu i IJinj::. SIU. ("" rhond a "'· .l l 61'h't.
O o n ' t fo rget 10 includ e pu n c tu at io r • & space s be lwecn wu rd s!

3!66Ac7.
5 Ipd AC
. 18('''t ,<I"rool AM .... FM 3. mpg
~ery clean s n\KI5:i'9 ' 697
" ' 58b
31161A075
'911 MAZDA GtC • dr 5 lpd Ae
AM FM coue/l. 31 mpg fI_ cflllent
(O"d 51 ISO 519 ' 697
111566
"b7Aa75
IV80DA rsUNSIO Mo .. ,,,..0 • dt AC
AM fM ,'ereo , 'one cru"e power
on'e"no power m"rOl") ps pb
I" CB fl . to"d Mull lell
S11S0 5191195
1'111 .16
3905Aa71
1,,77 HONDA CIVIC 5 ,pd AM FM
COUtU'll f1reo. new I rei and
brk, DfI"."d 11050neg 519 19SO
I] 17 16
3947,1,077

Automobile.

I

Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form

(,.1';"
I )'/V,..
". , 86
HOr-:OA pRH UOE

:=======--'

_

~7c, ~,~,o!'~ o~~C;:~C"~~!

IIr.,

t

18" Ak91

985·" "

MU.I~ _

IBANEl HEC.TJltC ,-:'U/ TM pea .. ey
amp • "C,bl"e l "::: -'.: . : ....
~ol , Cn..ap 5'9· 1967
1'19·16
35. IA,,7 1

TRANS AM
:
am. '''' cal' 'Ie ...• boll IKo;';e, a"d
5 10 51918S80ffer .
nore M U "I ~I/ SJOOO " 51171·
11 17.86
3501Af77
1" '·16
3!S'A073
UNUSU AL AN 10U£ CI OCl( ''I lo.gfl
19"
DODGE
A'. .TSU 8 ISHI
_ ooden te,e WInd, w l,h Itey S150
Chgllenger 5 ,p.ed am 1m call
Qu./1,519 151.
~~J:,b Oc;~\·'9.3,'o;;pg e . (ond
/1 /1·'6
3943A/73

I
fOR SAU

....,

I

: ~6:5.16

11· 17·'6
':-555Aa77
1979 MAZDA 6'16 1 d, 5 ,pd AC
Am · fM co"e"e. r..ar d.I e .. co.,,1
51950090519 47/1 or 5" ' ·" 5
11· I1 ·Ito
1161A07'
GOOD bod y
1977 M/' \'ERICK
depe-tldable 1650 080 M Ilo", 536·
5)19 lOom-"p'" Mon .f, 1
" · 17· '6
J~1Aa77
';la1 IE CAli' . 3, . ..... ,1.1 f10Nl '"
o"d OUI '5 mpg f" to"d S 1100
080519 ,,0'1
I 11 86
316'A080
1973 ,.".... 81i';; 'ebu,l, .ng,nfl f1f1 w
bol'lI!f ~ .Ie .....
5700 080 Ca ll

SMILE TODAY

I

;~:.~:r

SVI'EfT OR[AMS FUTONS (.on'ol.'e
, I ••p ,hop w i th Il,Irnllur. 0"0 0 '
ce,,01le, 816 E Mo 'n 5' 936 '"
'Oom 3pm
1, . ,,11 ...

:

11· 15 ·16
3131A175
IMPORIED L[ATHEII' VESTS ceoll
from S1O. call oll. r S 30 pm 5' 9·
6560
1'1. / 0.16
3539AI7,
N(W 510ll'AG E :;HED u"de rp ' nfl lng
ch,'dl b,k. I,k. ne_ ortd m,,' 519.
H05
11 17 86
1577AI 77
11M SEl ECTRIC TYPCWIlITTER 11 · ,n
corr,oge folK,t ribbon SI15 5'9

:~7~SF~:EBIII'D

0'

3S66Ahn

~.pne::d f~~.~~~2~~.~~~;j'Pfl p .ck .

I !~:~ C~i!~l~~ C,~:'~[Il3;-C!;~

Fr_

I

SPIDUWCB BUY AND S.II Uled
Furnlt ur. o"d A""qu.' SOY'" 0 "
Old51 5. q 1781
" . 1516
JI63Am75
SWIVE L CHAll 510 CC",,,hed EIec:"IC
Coble Spool End T,·bl. SIO . 57
5" 6£".'
11· :186

I
Mobil. Home.

5'19· 199(1 315' A071
"76 MfllCURY MONARCH Ll"('k .
good. ru", g ood. S'1OO 5' 9·1"5
1'1· 11·16
J571A07 '
7to BONNEVIUt. pi. p h. I. C. cru".,
"II .Iec:frlc ,eo' $100 Co /,5 ' 9·5065
" . 16·!6
.iS6'Ac:t76
1980 BUICK 5KYl AIlK blue ] rI.
good condll.on
AC
AM . f M
calle". JO mpg SJooo O BO ' 57·
5187
11· I1·B6
3855A07'

I

Se..,lc. . OHe.'"
Wont ...

C

fA/lN,WAGONSI'1 5 '_ 6 ,,.,gle o. /e
wogan 5 . , 5 19B3 SU I uk , '00 1600
197' Grand Pfl . 51800 1976 Llncol"
1o ...." Co r S11100 '57· «351
" 9.16
1993A1 71
HAIl VESI GOlD IlANGE _,,1'1 hood
good cond,t,on 575 Call 519· I 130
oher6pm
11. ID.'6
llJ6Ar71
FIIlEWOOO OAI( SLA' cuI '"'0 O"y

I
\

p, (oa,. pup,
y

POOl. 'A8IES FOR Sale ne .... and
uled Al,o ,.,vlc. and l uppllfl' C"II

MIKellaneou •

""6

loommat. .
Dupl. . . .
WantMtol.nt
....1"... Property
Molt ... Hom. Lot.
...IpWen,'"
Empolym.nt
Wont ...

L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '

.
.
MUS I SEU MOV' NG 1983 qv<l l" y
doub l.....,de 3 bdrm 1 baln AC
many ,petlol feo'u,e, 5,Q .979
1'1 17 Ib
1919Ae 71
10 o"d 1'1 W IDE 'r.",.d CO" I loy
on 1011 pay all bon" 5' 9·65VS of.er
5pm
I 10·86
l ' ''Aelb
'0 . SO I o" d noll m. "w,n of
campu'
Good co"d,'lon
qUlel
,hody '0' 5:i'S00 0 80 MUll ,ell
' 577990
1'1. '7.16
3' 87Ae 77
69 " • 50 U3SO 1 bdtm I balh
,moll paf,a e le" wa'.'. 90$ . h.
pori fu,"" ned /0 ' III CO L M H P
.;-hflr5pm
" . " .16
38' 8A.77
" • 60 1 BORM GOOD co"d ,lion
wo,h.r· drye, hoa ~ up Place far
_ ODd burne r '00 amp breok., Bo.
I 'SOO 611·11' 9
19O' Ae71
" . 17·!6
" .. 65 II'EMODEI.ED Very good
ca"d 5'500 0 80 61'· 5S18
" . 15·16
3S07Ae15

I 98 I O MEGA S 1100 ' 0 Clfalla"
5 1500 1 0 Hc.rodo CI VIC .(S ~ U IT"
1 / 600 80 Chev.lI~ 5 1100 ; 1 Doliu"
110 SI' OO n Mu"ong 5 1650 79
Om." 1 1100 71t r, Ma U5 0 11 Coli
S.n Wag $ISO 77 Oo"U" 8110 1900.
77 Ma" , o V ·8 57SO 77 Coprlte S775
75 Cau"er P,ck ·up 1 / '195 7' Sulclc
EI.Clro ,norp 5U5 AM Au'o Sol.,
60S N J1/mojl 5' 9· 133 1
" . 1' ·16
3" 'A073
"'0 DODGE OMNI. vfir}' good
ca"d,"o" ne _ r..ar Ihoe&., 5" 00
45 7· 71 . 5 Eve, o"d Weekendl
11 /1 ·16
38'3A073
1910 "'OND" ACCORD LX 1'10"
chbock low m ll.1 ... ry good cor
mUll ,.11 5' 9·0180
31"Ao71
"73 CHEVY NOVA
6· cyl
oU'omo "c I o_n., II ..... otluol
m,I.,. 5500 86 7·1' 7'
11 '0·16
3S67Ao71
19" CHEVH1£ CH£VROLff • dr "
cyl ho'chboc" ... cond Alk S1I50
080 Call 5. 9 ·06' B
11· '0·'6
l'"Ao71
19'1 HONDA CIVIC GL. S·ipd.
SI900 19 f ord Mus'ong •• condo • •

Apartmente
Hou...
Mobile Home.

B31 ~~!~Ad15
3 8DRM 1 cerom,c ' ,Ie ba rh, Ig
'om" y &c ,,,h 10'" rm wor .. ,hop
COrpo rl
"e... ca.pe'
," d udfl'
d 'ope, oppl,o"cfI' large /01 w" h
Iree, Clo,e 10 SIU In ""gle lom,'y
,ubd,v",on
AI 1/31 G'."be-."
Slto.... ., by opp'mn' SfllI., I, r.ody
,or 0" olfe. A10"~" jar Cnr,,'mo'
5'19 ' 95.
1'1 1716
340JAd77

I

1· 1011
1560Aa71
MUSI ANG eXI 1983 loade d e"
cond S5'1OO O BO ~ 670
1'1 ' ·16
35tol Aa71
' 97700OGfASPEN 6cyl aula AC
51 000 ml/~I .unl good 5'00 19 77
fCKd l TO Wagon rIM' o"d dr ,ve,
",ce 5' SC 1916 f ord Mavf/f,,&. 6 cyl
ou'o 'U"l good S6;O 1978 royolo
C.I,co olifO AC AM·f M good
cond 5 1100 1973 VW ' ug run l

r

Sportlna Gooth

Suppll..

1'1. 10 16

~~'~~e~pr'(ed 10 ,.11

".U

:o:J," ,o~e: r~~~lt65:"ar;;r".stod

Peta anti

Furnltur.

I

Cit y

Stale

Zip Code

Get Results With The D.E. Classlfledsl

Phune

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •_ _ ..,... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.
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529-1082

W.4gewood Apt • • - 1225
w . Fre mon . 2 Bdrm . A., ..
S3b5 00 pet montn ·t'Iea, tlool'"
Ook lof'41 Apta • • 6()01 S. Ock ·
land . 2 Sdram Ap ls S37S 00
per monlh . •deo l for focully

457-2003

ROYAL RENTALS
Apartments Available NOW:
thru Spring semester!
Lincoln Ave Apartments:
515 & 535 S. Lincoln

MURPHYSBORO
laIkevtew Apartn.nfl • 1100
Shomolo.er , I 8drm . Apt' .
S l~ .OO per mOlith .
Murphy Aport",entt ·31S
S. 20t h Sf., I 8drm Apts
$ 195.00 per monTh

of dlc mos t unique 2
h u m c ~ yuu c.an inlsgine . You can
bu~' thi s .,b"ap"r l11an r c n ti n!!
a cram ped aparUl1Cnl. E njoy thc
prh -uc y w"itJ. n o hassle fr o m th e
la ndlord! On ly Ii miles frum SIl ' in

4tH r"- U n lVCU ltv

BE THE FIRST TO LIVE IN OUR
EWL Y REMODELED
APARTMENT
Clean. Close to Campus
Efficiencies. Newly Carpeted and
Freshly Painted

CAMBIlIIt

P h one: 457-4422 for our
reasonable rates
Office: 501 E. College

Luxury Townhouses
-EFFICIENCY
-ONE BEDROOM

-TWO BEDROOM
-THREE BEDROOM

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Furnished or Unfurnis~ed
Competitive Rates
(from $180-$440 per mo .)
Maintenance Provided
Close to Shopping
5 Min . from Campus

*SUGAR TREE
*WALNUT SQUARE
*COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE
Office Located at 11 95 E. W alnut
Behind All Sea sons Laundry
Call 529-1801
Page t4. Daily Egyptia n, December 9, 1986

Just Completed

HOUSES
2. 31)

" ~d<> Le_ .lkl ....

1!:oo,"~

Co,_. ... o ..... d· .... s,.e 7!o "lOf'i...

.... ,0''',..-..4..,....

1;,,10 I
9UI'.......:I , -~ __ ..,.~
oU"" I,I •• ,wocl i l70"-"h.och
S . • ,0 a.,-.. 3 Icb ... _ _"-,
d,.,., oll u'l,',t ... _I SlO!Imo_

•. ',l'••.W.I ..... . !Io l d ....
nHdl S170"OOft' ....."

_.......

3_""
A U ... ,1,....

7 . 11'2 1. W. I.. ",t .~"',,,,

'-;1 _

_

suo ....... ..;.

,_Ie

A t, ...

, ,'U U QWth • . U ..... It.,.
'bd.... S'ltlO ......... h

_

Kr~

9 . . ., ....... St·· · a..;, ...... 'V.. ll l
"", r...d I _.~ """' .. hed

DM

...,U,I. . _luO.ci lI.o monlh

12 month leases include trash pickup,
lawn care, appliances, dishwa ,I,ers,
carpet and draperies.
Ideal for Married Couples
Graduate Students and Professiona ls Preferred
Un furn ished, water 'ncluded
300 W Mill 5500
month.
830 E. Colleg e ~4n;~:~~~, washer·dryer hooku ps
S_~~~~~-'·'-'~~='"

10. :I'.~. lldNn . Cor-'

""'-d lrl yonf - * -I ........ .. ~ "'"

Can
4S1·4334

529·3513

Bening Real Estate
205 East Main

457-2134

I :":tl[3r~~~7J:m! 't:,7o~~~~1

::~~A~ ,:'.~~.~EA~,:::w0':o, k'~

"'0 plu. dep 506 N Coro(O .s.o 53U
lam 5p", ~ 4 ' 0311 off., ~
~ooM A:-E N f EDE D To ,ho,e huge :;
bdrm house f " eplaclI t>Ob W Mo,n
S I 51 mo 5C' 0115
3869Be1.
"'1'b

f or.,' femol. prel.rred 51' 300'
11 ,
19128d1 '
fU RNIS HED ~OOM IN hou,e c/ole 10
compu, tho,. "11(hen bolh w.th .
gUYI ur,I",e. Inc'udftd ,n fen l 5. 0
3114
11 16 Bb
J1198d16
PIlIVAT( IlooM c/o, . 10 compu'
furn a ll ul,1 .nc/ 0"'0'/ now pnd I~
Sp''"9'Jem 451 ~060 doy, 5" IS 47
ewel
11 11· 80
3U19d11
SIGN le ASE fOR "'7 w.nt., If'm
o",d r ou ('on I loy l umm.r '7 free l
Oll. r e . por., De(" 17 '986 Call
519· 4544
11. 17.16
35098<111
fU Il NISHED, All UT/lInES pold O n.
and 0 ha ll blltl f,om compu' 5'6 S
Un l",." jly 549· SS96 o"er 6 pm
11· 11·16
3•• 68d11
, l ARGE ROOMS IN 1 b;:frm hau, • •
1:115 monlh 1l.la r: ftd fr l. ndly 01·
malp h. r e
54 ' · 3 943 . 310 W
Sycamor.
" · IO·lb
;':65 Sd71
ROOM fOil Il( NT .... T W.riJ~wood
"Hils
C.ntral AC, m l(towa"e,
d" hwcn he f. , m, n Iram ClJmp"l
. 57· . !60
3510Bd11
11· /7·'6

'0

CHEA P I IlOQMMAr( n.-ded 10
lOke ow. r Sprong lecue 300 f
Collegl' S IOO mo ... Ih ulo l 5. '·
053.
11'/0 ,'11
3.7. B. 76
I FEMALE 1l00MMA rE N..,d.d 10
,harl' opl 01 Ouod, 'or Sp"ng Saph
appra"ftd ~ 4 0 ·06 71
11 ·9·'6

Dup.....

r - - - - - - -- -, j
I .oom....
II
t..

fEMALE IlOOMA1[O WAN TED
Share qul.t , bdrm dpl. washer,
dryer , non·.malter, Inr. ,nr·g roe:
pr. ' ~ S/67 SO phI' ufll ph 54'
4110
11. 17·16
3871S. n
I 1l00MAT£ NEEDED 5p,lng ', 1 for
un /lffn room In nlc. 3 bdr,., hou l e
AC ,hed, w ·d . S1· 1670
" · 15·'11
3810" 15

1',.,'.

I

~~r:U1~Nw~c? :::,'.~ ;r'~.~/~:

he" ulillt.es

CAR BONDALE 3 BDRM
Unlurn.
e n.rgy . "' cl. n l
n l(' e
qu le '
n. 'ghbo<-~. 1360 per mo 54'.
' 4'1
,,· 11 .6
345'81 11
CLEAN 1 80 1lM. lurn. locoled an E
Porlt , a",allobl. now, no petl. r.l.
Ieo,e S19· 5,1'
" · " ·'6
34131 114
JOIN THE THIl££ 0 1 UI 0 1
Meodo_ ldg. Townhou, e , wa,her·
d,.,." d llhwalh.r • • 'c Call 519·
3114
11· " .'6
3513SI;-.
lOR] bdrm . I m.n wa llt Ie:
campvl fu'n l ,~ 705 S Poplar .
renl neg Ph 519.3101
6
34' 48173
DESOTO ~UPLEX 1 bdrm
n . ...
co'pe"ng . ca'porl 1 700 a mon'h I·
351.'111. 351.6151
1·10.16
3SS]8I78

Molt ... Hom. Lot s

Sob 61 7. 4S01

I

SOUl HUN M08l1E HOME Por",
11·' ·16
30118e 71
locoled an Warr e n Rd 519·5,7,
l EWIS PAIlK·llooMMATE n••ded'O<'
" ·" ·8t
31078/14
1 bdrm apr 101" Spring 87 Jan t.nl
SHADY LOT IN ,moll 'rail.r cour'.
Ir_ f or ln/o co/lS 4' · 1' 16
nee'
John A Logan , waler a nd 'rash
11· '0·16
3137S.71
'
neluded.
56S
per
mo
54'.'
" ' or
RooMMA TE NEEDED FOil very n lc.
.S 7· 4334
3 berm house CIa,.. grl'Ol oreo
3191 8 /1'
1· 'b·16
'urn. w ·d 451·015'
" . 10·'6
31. ' 8e11
FEMALE IlooMMATE NE COED 10
t hore 3 bdrm apl 01 Quod, 'or Spring
,.m•• ,.,.
Sophomore opproved
Ca ll Su,y 0 1 519·164'
11· 15 ·16
3.418.75
GOVERNMENT JOSS
S '6 , 0. 0 ·
IlOOMMATf WAN!ED S PR ING
159,130yr Nawh lr ing Cal/'OS .611.
S.me,ter $115 per "'on'h. hall
6000 hI 1l.'SO I lor cu"e ,,' Iftd... a l
I."
ur lll'ie, To It-.or. ' bedroom mobile
home. wa. h.,· dry.r O ule ' ana
1·3·'6
0837CI9
,Iud.ou, . 57·6395 Sob
3000 GQVEIlNMEN T JOSS t,,,
11· 10·'6
34S68e11
1 16.040 .. 15'.'.70 per yr Now hir ing
NEEDED I ROOMMA TE 10 shore
ColI'05. 6I1.6000, e.' R'501
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10!)IC'3
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" " ·'6
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M Oil F LO(UIlY Mod 4 bdrm'
All fI. ldl 1900.11000 mo S'gh, .
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Callo /c. Co',IOI'n lo . 913 10
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; 44 SC7.5
.51· . 168
GIlADUATE ASSI$TAN r .. FOIl Sprln"
11· 11·'11
3514Se7.
,em."e, 19'7 Must hov. fle ll ible
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WOf'It. Ich.dul. . a ",o' ,d d""'er',
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cleon $1 . ' SOplu, ul il S4' . 4.11
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/1./ 3·16
3511 Se 1!
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" · 10·'6
35130'
.
3511Se11
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11 15 ·86
3. I3Be75
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av.rag. noul. neot SIU You m UI '
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fr""Worlhy 519 45 111 I ~ ~b
3. "Be1!
Lu.he ... n Child &.
O NE IlOVVMMATf NEEDED SI1!
' e mily Service.
mo p/ u , a,... lourth ulll,"e,
d ."rob l e laco/,on
New/.
700 5 . Unlven l • .,
,emC>deled heu,. Ser.ou, "udenl,
Df'I/) .51 5119
I~ 17'b
3 411S.n
[MAL£ ROOMM A r E NEEDED for
S", .ng ,.me".. 10 ,hare lorg. ;
bedroom mbJ ho,.,e l ' 30 a mOl\fh
ha/lul.t 'ully lu'''' cab le S1' 467'
" 16'0
Jlsos .n
li'ooMA\A TE ""[fDED FO~ a ] bdrn
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3,SIBe1t
11 III!O
WOMEN STUDCN T IN 1 bd,m op'

un, t'ti,,·

l l1C

NANN Y POSITIONS
Cor. ' or
d'llidr.n .,.. on. 0 1 ,.",.ral falf or
We.' coalf 'ocoI'anl Room board
SI10 S100 pe-r w_1t. A".nd uhaal
e"'., O"e yeOf com.,IIIm"n' Nan
","o"e', flre'~fed Call 101" ,n
I., "" . .... la Pe,.'e M~e I '00 01/
"'5
11 10 .6
333 1C71
CAMP US TRAVH R[PS n.eded 10
promal,. SP" " g 8feol.. lour to
Florida Eo ," man.y Ire. "ovel
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Inlef'.Compu, Program. (coll":l 01
I 3I1·13 ' ·. 31J lo~ d e ta il, a nd I'"
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" , 10·16
3333cn
nAVEl fIELD POSITIO N 1m ·
mftd.olely ava llabl. Good com·
ml" 'a",, ",olua bl. _It .Ilperl.nc.,
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CO",,..I.I. ' nI01"mOlion mo iler
,'.9·'6
33370 ,
A.iRUNE JOIS 5 11,74 7 10 S!~ . ';) 9
yeofly Now H lrl~ 1 Ca ll Job lin. , .
511·. 59·353.s hI A·606 101" info 14
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" . 16·16

3341C76
STUDEN T WORK JOS Mull hav.
m;:Jf'nl"", _ " b /ocl. , 1 · 11 no olh."
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,1.1111 and good 1.I.phone ellque".

:t:r:: o~r

C'2:"o 4~;~~~011!0~~~
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11· /1·16
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35. SC75
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1/6.0 40 ·
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805·61 7· 6000 fal " ·'SO I for curren'
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5· ' ·16
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11· 11·'6
346"13
IlElIA8LE MA INTENANCE "~AN fOl'
r. nla l, . .llp.ri.nc.d. Ph ,m b , ng .
Corpen'ry. l em. fleelr iro' .51'·
1735
11· 9·'6
346SC7I
ENE IlGfTlC PEIlSON TO li ve In w i,h
Mar ion family orwi help out wl lh
chore, and It ld, In ellcha"",. for
room and board S.nd re,u me 10
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11· 11 ·66
3561C13
HElP WANTED STU DENT warltefl 10
work in Colleg. 01 fducotion Copy
C.nle r du r.ng SP"ng S.me,l.r
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" ·' ·. 6
1813£11
GOll/HEIl HOME IMPIlO VEM"N TS
Mob ile ham. and , e lld.nl,a l
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" . 10"6
1141£11
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NOW PA YING CA SH lot good
cond'l/on me'" mogal ln., (•• ( epl
Playboy) Dan'l lorg., 'a p ic k up
,ome-thlng 10 reed on Ihe Irain Soolt
Depol '03Wolnu l S19·1131
.
3.401'11
" · 11·'6

losr · , PAIIl O F P'.lcr'p,.on
ereglo"el In block co~. lost ,e.n
, n or around Co,., mun 4callan, "
fourwi p leo.e ca ll Tom 519·39IS
11· . ·86
35S,G 71
LOSr 11 . i . C.... RA T GOLD tho in ·
Io n" broc.lel I" wI('. n.,y 01 fa,..,. and
Sludenl Cenlel Ileword l 54. ·0111
3903G71
" · '0 ·'6

I

SALl OON s ououns S9 50.up We
can lend a choroC1.r 10 your ne '"
party Now boollUng SonIa Clo u, 10
com. 10 rour home or b"",ne u
Coole' Clown S.rv,... 681· 3310
" . 9~'6
199. ,7/
ENT Ell rAINMEN T EVEIlY NIGHT I
Cho, ' e, Fayn. 1 Halel· D,ICo Son·
d Ul ky IlHwy ' 17S
11· 9· '6
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I
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M AKE YOUR RESERVATI ON
NOW FOR DECEMBER .
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6 8 4-2330

E-Z RENTAL CE NTER
1817 W. Sycamo le. Carb u nda/e. 549-49 11

2 days prior to
publication
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":lit .b4·j.":;:i"if'l
TO WN FOil SALE wll h 13 Income
P'0perlle. a ll und.' 1300.000 N.or
Carbonda le. prlnc lpoll on' y 1l3·
2257
11· 15·. 6
1I7OM 75
LAIlGE fARM IN Mll$ourl Monlauk
SIal. ParI. o, eo Mol.. on olfef' (6 /')
aJJ·1151
11· 15·16
. 181 IM 75
SMAll INVESTMEN T WITH greg'
po t.nllol Smoll bor with 0../
gorden Locoll'O' on Ih. "11 "p~ All
.-qu.,....en' and lurnllur. Indudftd
p.tlec' lo r .nlrepr e nue" or
busln.$1 club, Call naw l Ch.,.,,·
HIII Reolly Inc . S7·1117
11· 11·'6
34JI M 7I I
IlEN TED M08lLE HOME S fat sole
e . c.lI.nl condlt,onl locohon one!
p!"c. S19 5S05
351'M71
" · / 7·'6

IMuST

SEll POP' CDU",y FD,m-d
Go /condo. n1500('fel l,l/oble
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Happy
• 24th_
Birthday

•

Tim·
Murphy

•

•

ILoveYou.
Cheryl
_
.....

XXOOX •
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""01 '

Noon-5 Mon -Sol
Pork & Ent., In reor
o/b/dg-

• 204 houl acceu

• Stoves ,

Stereo~ .

TV, or

We love all
5. 2800feet
(agh) of you!

ony1hmg va luab le to you .

• NO BREAK· INS !

• loca'ed o crolS fro m ('do le
Pol ice Siotion .

707 E. College
(Eo" of Citr Hall Complex )

529-1133

MOVING BOX SALE.
Book Box 1.5 c u. It .
3·'w. ft . Bo x
4.5 cu . ft , Box
Dis h Borre ll Box
Wardrobe Box
50 ft. Rope
Tope 2'·, 55 yd • .

Reg . Price

Sole Price

89'
SI.29
5 1.69
52.95
S6.75
S2 .59
S I.9O

75'
99'
S I. 25
SI.75
S4 .95
S I.95
SI.1 5

To
Chris R.
Thanksfor
being such a
good fri end !
It's the best
I've ever
received.

SUPPLY LIMITED · O FFER EXPIRES DEC. 2 0 , 1 ~i6
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8 ', 10'. 11 ' ....Ides S~~ II.nd up
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Merry Christmas
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deadline 2 pm
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m Il. W 01 Communlcotlonl bldg on
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11· 11·'6
30~ 77

Why haul a ll of your belonging s home when you
con store them in steel & co ncrete vaults?

RYDER fNE BEsr rRUCK MONEY CAN BUY

KNOllCREST
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LOCK & KEYl

ap.n : M on · So,
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THINK ABOUT IT.
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1· 4·'6
3563£19
fOR INFOIlMA HaN ON wayl 10 poy
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'anI. a / Chicago 1·'00 ·" ' · 7183
11·' ·'"
. 3 151f71
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ellllll
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J07J1S
M I N I WA,HHO USf .
SPA Ce
ovol/obl. In In. Carbondale 'nd",.', 'a l Pork .. 57· ... 70
, ." ·'7
3165179
JUST AJUflVED I'Oft fa ll attd Wlnl.r.
Na m.·bra nd .Iacb. l.an" lap' and
mOl'. 01 a ,fOl'dabl. prlc., Junior
I l r., 5 la wom.n, .6 Prlnc. u
hCW1. cty" ol. 1t'4 P"c.s, large
1.I. cflo n
d.a l.r ',
clOI . ·aul
Falhlon Cons lgnmenl and G Ill', . '"
E Ma In . lu,' EOII of Ho liday Inn ' n
I~Jond 1. lobInsonClr 54'. 'OJ 4
" . 11'6
.
. 3173Jl1
SPRING IIEAK " 1 beach a nd ,I. I
breok., o"'al/oble naw l Savrh Pod,.
hlo nd. Daytona Ieoch. Sleombaar
Sprlngl .
Mia m i '.o ch .
for'
loud.rda l• . Mu"and I.Iand. PorI
AronlOS. Go/"'e"on IIland and f ort
Wahan leach Call Suncho,. TOt..Y'1

PREGNANT?

1UW.MAIN

. _

3 1. '(78
CHIfANfY " "U S ARE yOIol( tou ll A
d ean ch,mney WI" ~, bu,ro (K_p
Y'cura.1f So fe
Call 0 ,
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OumneySweep 985 ·446.5
/ ·13'6
J08J£8 1
Mil fiX /J 'how Oul pl~s . w!1l '
I.rlt lng. po /nlmg. pon.'lng
a ll
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/1 · /1 86
J7dE17
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At TERA HON S.
AND
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11· 11·'6
3317E1.
AU TO WORK S
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AND
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"
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/1. /1·'6
3410£11
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Wu . 'ry rerm po~ • . Ih."I· d in ·on
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Iran1Cr lbed 30 p lUI y.on •• per Fe,
qua lify _I. Ca ll 519·1111
/1· 11·16
33<401E11
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E-Z RENT AL CENTER 8RYDER TRUCK REN TAL
1817 W. Sycamore , Cdale.ll PH : 457-J127 or 457-4922
~

" RESER V E YOUR MOVING ,RUCK NOW !"'

A

Love,
Susan N.
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Calipre plays portray rich, diverse America
By Mary Wisniewski

Jack Nicholson-style, tough·
guy pose made his daughter's
revelations about his problems
a lmost unbearably sad .

Entertainment Editor

The idea thal America is
more a salad bowl of difierenl
cultures than a mel ling pol is
hardly new.
Bul the portrayal of Sicilian
and slave subcultures in the
Calipre Stage produclion
"Cullural Port raits " la st
wtekend provided a special
revelation about America 's
"salad bowl. " The lives of new
Amer i cans

as

shown

in

" Cultural Portraits" often was
remarkably cruel. But beyond
the pain and indignit ies,
" Cultural Portraits" made
America seem richer . more
diverse and more alive.
"MANDOLI N AND Other
Stories, " the first half of
HCultural Portraits," was
written by graduate student in
s peec h
communica lions
Theresa Carilli. Directed by
graduate student in speech
com munic atio n s
Juli a
Pachoud, " Mandolin" was a
three-part portrait of Sicilian
Americans based on Carilli's
own family.

Staff Photo by Ben M. Kutrln

Jana Hartey, senior at Carbondale Community High School,
sings about a better lutur. In ., Amazing Grac. ...
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" MANDOLI N" IS the story
of a Sicilian woman, played by
Lora Duley , who was brought
to America as a teenager and
suffered one hardship a fter
another. The story was told by
her two daugh ters, played by
Nora Fergus and Debbie
Socha. while Duley and Buddy
White , who p layed the
wo ma n ' s hu sba nd . pa ntomimed the actions t he
daughters described.

doT;~~, ;,":sh~~1~tiv~ ~1~~

"Big Boy" was the story of a
boxer as told by himself and
his daughter. The story·telling
lechnique, which required one
character to " freeze " while
the other spoke, showed the
characters' tragic lack of
communication .

telling the woman's story
through her daughters shows
how immigrants often are
people without voices. Por·
traying a complex emotion in a
pantomime freeze is tricky
business, but both Duley and
White managed their parts
with skill and grace.

RAY BA US WA S e xtraordinary as Big Boy. His
slumped shoulders, big, expressive hands and Iispmg
New York dialect was just a
hair shy of self-parody. His

"REMNANTS." WHICII
told of a young woman whose
"immigrant mentality" had
put her in a mental insti tution,
was the last and we.kest of the
three Sicilian .tories .

THE QUALITY of the
singing was the most slriking
aspect of " Amazing Grace"
The voices lhrea tcned to
shatter that black m,ousehole
called the Calipre Stage into a
thousand pressboard splinters.
Though " Amazing Grace"
was an unhappy story. lhe
humor a nd love belween \be

~f;~~!"u,a~a ~'~1~~do~~ec:nd

Other Stories" lacked.

ONE PROBL EM wit h
" Amazing Grace" was in the
role of the narrator, whose
lines and delivery we re
pedantic a nd histor y-book
stiff.
While some of the emotions
were ~ver l y heavy, some of the
lines awkward, and some of
the performances uneven,
"Cultural Ponraits " was a
special piece of theater. While
the production occasionally
stammered and stumbled, it
always breathed and this
points out the difference
between Calipre shows and
some other kinds of theater.
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stories, mastered the Sicihan
physical and vocal style better
than anyone else in the cast.
Her bouncy, share-the-pasta
manner gave a much·needed
dramatic balance to a n
otherwise overly depressing
production.

I

i
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2/ 320z. Peps i's

Good ford.liv.ry . pick-up or.at in.
OPEN AT IIAM EVEIlYOAY UCEPT SUNDA YS

Denise Damford, who played

~!" !:~r!~~'S ocrus,~terth~~

" Remnants"" tragedy was so
big arte r two alrea dy
depressing slories lhat it
strai ned one's sympathy.
" Amazing Grace" was a
collection of sla ve songs and
narratives compil ed a nd
directed by gradu at ~ student
in speech communications
Shirlene Holmes. ,5ix actors
played a vast range of slave
characters, whi le narrator
Carolyn King provided lhe
music and stories with a frame
of history.
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Jim Thorpe's medals given
to home state of Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CITY <U P Il In 1983, the Interna tional
Jim Thorpe's Olympic gold Olympics Commit tee reversed
medals became the property of the decision a nd awarded the
th,' state of Oklahoma Mon- metals to Thorpe's children
day. a gift from the five sur- and reinstated his honors.
viving children of th e
Gay le Thorpe . one of
American Indian cons idered T horpe's two daughters ,
one of the world's grea test presented the decatha lon
a thletes .
medal to Ok lahoma Gov .
"Today . after all these Grorge ' igh . She said that in
years. today these medals the year before the Olympics.
finally come home to r est.- ' Thorpe h.d scored 72 touchsaid the at hlete's son. Jack downs whitt: lJia ying collegiate
Thorpe. current chief of the football at Carlisle Institute in
Sac a nd Fox Indians . a t Pennsvh'ania .
cer emonies in wh i ch the
"This is dad 's ;3rd touchmedals were presented to the down." she said.
Oklahoma Historical Society .
Jack T horpe to ld an
Thorpe won the decathlon a udience of about 350 people
.nd pentathlon events in the that family members were
t912 Olympics in Stockholm. " grateful" to be a ble to donate
Sweden. but was fo rced to the medals to the state. saying
return the medaJc;; when it was that people " ca n come to this
learned he had played one place a nd see what they
the world's
s emiprofessional baseball represent before he took part III the gr eatest athlete."
games.
Nigh said the medals. which
The nit ed States Amateur will be on permanent display
Athletic nion ordered Thorpe under a portrait of Thorpe that
10 give back the medals and adorns the fourth floor of the
trophies. a mm'e his children capitol rotunda. should serve
have ba ttled for nearly 30 as an inspiration to coming
generations .
year .

Nigh. a fo rmer history
teacher. said he used Thorpe
as a role model for all his
s tudent•. adding " no one ma de
me prouder tha n Jim Thorpe."
Thorpe went on to become a
professional football and
b.seball player after his
Olympic victori es . He helped
organize the N"tional Football
League a nd became the NFL's
firs t president.
Thor pe died March 28. t953.
in Californi a a nd is buried III
Jim Thorpe. Penn.
He was born 99 years ago on
a far m near Prague, Okla. , in
w hat was then In dian
Territory.
Thorpe. whose Indian name
means "Bright Path." attended scnool in Haskell. Kan"
for a short time. then went to
the Car lisle Ins titute in P ennsy lvania in 1904 .
It was there he began his

legendary athletic career
under the guidance of Glenn S.
"Pop" Warner.
Thorpe twice was named to
All-America teams prior to his
Olympic wins.

Wild Dogs drub Evansville Chargers 10-4
By Peter Rechenberg
Stat' Writer

The Southern Illinois Wild
Dogs ice hockey team raised
their record to 8-1 wi th a 10-4
victory over the Evansville
Char gers Thursdav night in
Evansville. Ind . The Wild Dogs
a re now in first place by six
points.
Captain Steve Pelkows ki and
defenseman Tony Kra use each

scored three goals for the Wild
Dogs. Darren Kohlenberger
had four ass ists and Jeff
Feldman scored a goal and
had three assists.
" Everybody scored a point
except defen seman Perry
Masouridis." Pelkowski said.
" It reall y didn ' t matter
anyway because Masouridis
played a good defensive
game."
Captain Scot t Boehm said

Baseball exec favors

minority management
HOLLYWOOD. Fla . (UP!) - Commiss ioner Peter Ueberroth
invoked the memory of Jack.ie Robinson to r a ise a sensitive issue
Monday a nd urge b~s eball to hire more minorities in the front
office.
" 1 would hope all of baseball considers dedicating the 1987
season to the 40 year; a nniversa r y of Jackie Robinson 's entry as
a player in baseball, . Ueberroth said.
In his annual "state of the game" address at the wi nter
meetings. Ueberroth made job opportunity his priority. listing it
first a mong 12 topics he a ddressed.
Other topi cs incl uded drugs, alcohol management policies, and
baseball's economic stance. None sounded more striking than
Ueberroth's observation on baseball's record as an equa l employer .
" We (must) look at ourselves." Ueberroth said. "Not on the
field , where we have a very fine record. but off the field . and ask
the question 'Are we providing enough ~pportun ities for
minori ties, particularly blacks, in baseball ?' The answer to that
ques tion today is 'no.' I am looking for all of baseball to progress
in that arena in 1987."
Home run king Hank Aaron works in Atla nta 's front office,
making him one of the very few blacks in baseball administration. He has been calling for improved job opportunity
for years.
" I think it's one of the greatest things that's happened to
baseba ll," Aaron said of Ueberroth's remarks.
Outfielder George Foster generated controversy during the
season by accusing tbe New York Mets of racism. Tbey r eleased
him shortly thereafter.
When interviewed Monday. Foster said several blacks could
make good major league managers.
" There's quite a few out there." Foster said. " The thing is the
desire - if they want to become a manager."
" Baseball has been the platform for the rest of the country on
how things have been done, and I feel the relationship between
really improved through sports," Foster
all ethnic gro~ps
continued. " Il serves as a platform for the way the rest of society
is starting to participate."
Ueberroth also announced an ownership committee to
examine the issue of minority opportunity.
,In other areas, Ueberroth:
- Praised the player's for applying peer pressure against drug
abuse, but warned the problem in society would increase in 1987.
- Urged every major league club to develop a program
governing alcohol consumption and crowd control.
- Re-affirmed his support for fiscal restraint, saying the industry nearly went bankrupt in 1984 a nd that every club must
adopt a budget and keep it.
- Set an a ttendance goal of 50 million for the majors next
season. He said to reach the figure. tbe majors must average an
increase of 1.200 rans for every game.

""S

the Wild Dogs didn 't play well
early in the game. " We played
s luggish in the first period."
Boehm said . "They were out
hustling us in the first per iod ."
The Chargers took the lead 1o in the first period, a nd
Boehm said the Wild Dogs
were playing too relaxed .
" When they took the lead. that
woke us up," Boehm said.
" After that we played prelly
welL "
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Women tankers compete
in Florida's USS Open
By Pet..- Aechenberg
StatfWriter

Wendy Irick. Susan Wittry a nd Amy Witherite were the
only Saluki tankers to compete in the USS Open held in
Orlando Fla . No Salukis made the finals.
Coach Bailey Weathers sa id it was an open meet a nd
about 400 swim clubs and teams competed in the meet.
Il was the first time the Salukis had competed in a meet
since they defeated Northwestern on Nov. 15. Irick competed in two events : the tOO-yard and 200-ya rd backstroke.
Wittry competed in the loo-yard freestyle and Witherite
competed in the 1000yard breaststroke.
Weathers .aid this meet would help Irick, Willry a nd
Witherite gain experience . Irick and Willry a re seniors and

~!-~~:::;i.;ae~ ~f'~~i~~ ~n~ta~j~~Ao~i:;"j'~h~~e~a~~
compete in the meet.
Weathers also said the whole team didn't make the trip
because "we didn 't prepare to go as a team as olher teams
did."
Weathers also wanted to see how fast the tim~ were as
compared to last year. a nd he was happy wilh the results .
" Our limes were better than they were last year."
Weathers said . " We are also wa y ahead of where we were
last year ."
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Join Us Next Term at
Meadow Ridge Townhomes

Meadow Ridge Townhomes offer outstanding a ccom odations fo r g ro ups of 3
to 5 persons . Designed with your needs in m ind. Meadow R idge offers the con venience and amenities which make life a pleasure . Adequate parking . security.
washer, dryer. h e at pump , an d dish washer-just to name a few .
Share in the excitement of Meadow Rid~e . Visit our display ho m e and see o u r
phase 3 construction. Meadow Ridge is .:unvenientiy located at South Wall and
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Rec Center Faculty-Staff week
draws encouraging attendance
By M.J. Starshak
StatfWri1er

The Rec Center-soonsored
Faculty-Staff " Free Week"
began yesterda y and intramural sports coordinator
Buddy Goldammer said he is
pleased with the turnout at the
first-time event.
A total of 10 teams signed up
for the wallyball tournament,
said Goldammer. He added
that this is somewhat surprising since wallyball is a
relalively new sport tha t many
people know nothing about.
A more popular sport.
racquetball , only attracted 12
people, but GoldamJTler said
he thinks this is because the
competition is scheduled
during the mid day, when

faculty a nd staff members are
busy .
Goldammer mentioned that
in the future he would like to
add a faculty-staff division to
each of tbe intramural sports
sched:lles. In addition to the
extra league. faculty and staff
memb<!rs would get continued
encouragement to participate
in the student leagues.
The coordinator noted that
tennis is one of the intramural
sports that faculty and staff
members already domina te.
The intramura l sports
department wrapped up its
last individual sports event
with Saturday'S one-on·one
basketball contest. A total of 70
people participated in the
competition.

Basketball Top 20
NEW YORK i UPIl - Top 20 college basketball ratings
by United Press International's Board of Coaches, with
first-place votes . records. total points and last week's
ranking.
1. UNLV ( 2:0 ( 5-0)
583
2. Indiana I I ) 13-0)
506
3. Iowa (1 ) 16-0 )
505
476
4. Purdu e IS) ( 3-0 )
5. "Iorth Ca r olina ( 9 ) 14· 1)
409 1
6. Ill inois 14-0 )
273 14
7. UCLA ( 3-0 )
223 17
8. Au burn ( 2-0 )
20 7 8
9 . Kan sas 13- 1i
203 5
10 . Western Kentuck y 15-1 )
19710
17612
11. Georgetown 14-0 )
12 . Sy ra c us e 14-0 )
174 13
13. Ok l ahoma 13-11
157 9
14 . Na vy 13-1 )
15214
15 . Arkar.sas 14-0 )
94 z
16 . Alabama ( 2-11
91 7
17. Pittsburgh 12-1)
8911
18 . North Carolina Sl. 14- 1)
8619
19 . I tie ) Kentucky 12-0 )
5216
19. I tie ) Wy oming 13-0 )
52 z
Note: By agreement with the National Associalion of
Basketball Coaches of the United States, tea ms on
probation by the NCAA and ineligible for the NCAA
Tournament are ineligible for Top 20 and national championship consideration by the UPI Board 01 Coaches. The
onl y such teams this season >lre Bradley. Easl Tennessee
Stale and Memphis Sta teoz-unranked

-- - - - - - - -

Roy Birch won a new leather
basketball for defeating Chris
Williams and taki ng firs t place
in the men's open division.
Angella Anello took home .1
new basketball for her wi"
over Lori Swanson in t!le
women's division.
The men 's s i'X ·foot·ar.dunder division winner was
Maury Cesair. He defeated
Alphonse Wright to take the
top spot.
The final competition for the
last team spor t, floor hockey,
will take place tonight and
Thursday nigh t in Pulliam
gym. The SpeedraiIs will take
on Brownhelmet at 9 :00
lonight for the men' s A
Division crown. and final
competition fo r men ' s B
Division will start at 7 p.m.
Thursday.

The Only Dance
Night on the Strip

S50 Dance Contest
2 for 1 Ice Teo s 9-Clo se

INT R AMU R AL SPOR T S
DEPARTMENTF OOTBA LL FI NA L
STANDINGS

FLA G

Men' s A Divisi on
1 F·Troop
2 , Meatpackers
3 . Blo"o Bros.
4 . Sphincters

5. DaddyO 's
6 . Challenger II
7 . Raiders

TUESDAY SUPER
SPECIALS

8 . Jerry's Kids
Men's B Divisi on
, . Scrappers
2. Sucker Mc 's
3 . luftwaffe
4 . Sigma Pi
5 . Freedelay
6 . Withrselves
7. Hairpiece
8 . Speedrails
9 . Here We Are
10. Raiders

C.ood Tues .- Thu rs .
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Co-Rec Division

Town

1 . Superstars
2 , Untouchables
3 . Black Sheep
4 . Slippery W. W
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Testaverde, Palmer head UPI All-Americans
NEW YORK ( UP)) Vinny
Testaverde of Miami and Paul Palmer
of Temple - the top two finishers in the
Heisman Trophy voting - Monday
hi ghlighted United Press Internationars All-America college
football team .
Teslaverde, the star quarterback for
the No. 1 Hurricanes. captured the
Heisman last weekend as the country 's
top college football player. Palmer led
the nation in rushing this season .
In voting by sports writers and
brOddcasters across the country, the
two were joined in the backfield by
Auburn's Brent Fullwood.
Guard John Bregel of Southern Cal
was the lone offensive player to repeat
as a first-team All-America . Compleling the line are tackles Randy
Dixon of Pittsburgh and John Clay of
Missouri, guard John Phillips of
Clemson and center Ben Tamburello of
Auburn.
Three juniOrs make up the receiving
unit - tight end Keith Jackson of
Oklahoma and wide receivers Cns
Carter of Ohio State and Tim Brown of
Notre Dame.
.
The kicker is Washington's Jeff
Jaeger, who this season set the NCAA
career field-goal record. Punter Barry
Helton of Colorado was a repeat AIlAmerica.
Leading the defense is linebacker
Brian Bosworth, the fourth-place
finisher in the Heisman voting and an
AIl-America last year. He is joined at
linebacker by Lombardi Award winn~.r
Cornelius Bennett of Alabama and
Shane Conlan of Penn State.
Foul' seniors - Jerome Brown of
Miami, Reggie Rogers of Washington,
Danny Noonan of Nebraska and Tony
Woods of Pittsburgh - make up the
front four.
Mark Moore of Oklahoma State leads
a secondary that includes Tim McDonald of Southern Cal, Rod Woodson
of Purdue, Brian Blades of Miami and
Thomas Everett of Baylor.
Testaverde completed 175 of 276
passes for 2,557 yards with 26 touch-

an 1H) record. The Hurrica nes play
No. 2 Penn State in the Jan. 2 Fiesta
Bowl for the nationaltille.
" The honors I a m receiving now are .
direclly related to the talents of my
teammates," Testaverde said. " I h'Jpe
they share in all of this ."
Palmer broke the NCAA Division I
record for all-purpose yards in a
season, set in 1981 by Marcus Allen.
The senior tailback accumulated 2,633
yards, including 1,866 rushing.
" When they look back at what Paul
Palmer did at Temple, I hope they
rpmemi>er me as a guy that played like
it was always the last game," he said.
" I never saved myself for one play or
one game."
Bosworth is the fierce leader of an
Oklahoma defense that produced five
shutouts. His paced the Sooners in
tackles wiL'> 80 and assists with 56.
" Basically, I always want to be
remembered as an integral part of
helping put the program back on top as
a power," Bosworth said.
On the UPI second team is Michigan
quarterback Jim Harbaugh, who
finished Hurd in the Heisman balloting.
He is joined by running backs D.J .
Dozier of Penn State and Brad Muster
of Stanford, receivers Wendell Davis of
Louisiana State and Mike Irvin of
Miami.
Texas A&M light end Rod Bernstein
was teamed on the front line with
tackles Dave Croston of Iowa and John
Elliot of Michigan, guards Mark
Hutson of Oklahoma and Steve TrapiJo
of Boston College and center John
Davis of Georgia Tech.
The defensive linemen are Outland
Trophy winner Jason Buck of Brigham
Young, Daniel Stubbs of Miami, Jerry
Ball of Southern Methodist and John
Bosa of Boston College.
Chris Spielman of Ohio State, Terry
Maki of Air Force and Johnny Holland
of Texas A&M are the linebackers.
Oklahoma State's Mark Moore, a firstteam AU-America last season, leads a
secondary with Adrian Whit., of
Florida, Ron Francis of Baylor and

Ala .), 6-4 , 235, senior ; Brian Bosworth ,
Oklahoma « rving, Texas ), 6-2. 238,
junior; Shane Conlan , Penn Sta te
(Frewsburg, ~1 . Y . l. 6-3, 225, senior.

Chris Kinzer Gf Virginia Tech is the
kicker and Greg Horne of Arka nsas the
punter.
THE 1986 UPI All-America college
football team, listing position, name,
school, hometown, height, weight and
class:
Offense
RECEIVERS - Tim Brown, Notre
Dame (Dallas), 6-{), 192, junior; Cris
Carter, Ohi~ State, (Middletown,
Ohio>. 6-3,194, junior.

DEFENSIVE BACKS - Tim McDonald, Southern Cal (Fresno, Calif.).
6-3, 205, senior; Ron Woodson, Purdue
(Fort Wayne, Ind.), 6-0, 195, sp",or ;
Bennie Blades , Miami ( Fort
Lauderdal", Fla .) , 6-{) 2fYI, junior;
Thomas Everett, Baylor CDaignerfield , Texas ), 5-9, 180, senior.

TIGHT END - Keith Jackson,
Oklahoma (Litlle Rock, Ark.), 6-3, 242,
junior.
Tackles - Randy Dixon, Pittsburgh
(Clewiston, Fla. ), 6-4, 286, senior. John
Clay, Missouri , (St. Louis), 6-5, 285,
seDlor.
GUARD - Jeff Bregel, Southern Cal
<Granada, HiUs, Calif.) , 6-4, 280.
senior. John Phillips, Clemson (Spuce
Pine, N.C. ), 6-5, 25O, junior.
CENTER Ben Tamburello,
Auburn (Birmingbam, Ala .), 6-3, 268,
senior.
QUARTERBACK
Vinny
Testaverde, Miami (Elmont, N.Y.), 65.218, senior.
RUNNING BACKS - Paul Palmer .
Temple (Polomac, Md.>. 5-10, 180,
senior. Brent Fullwood, Auburn (St.
Cloud, Fla .), 5-11 , 209, senior.
KICKER - Jeff Jaeger, Washi"gto~
(Kent, Wash.>. 5-11 , 191. senior.
Defense
LINE - Jerome Brown, Miami
(Brooksville, Fla ." 6-2, 285, senior ;
Reggie Rogers , Wa s hington
(Sacramento, Calif.) , 6-7, 250. senior :
Danny Noonan, Nebraska , (Lincoln,
Neb.), 6-4, 280, senior ; Tony Woods,
Pittsburgh (Newark, N.J ,), 6-4, 240.
seDlor .
LINEBACKERS

-

Cornelius

PUNTER - Barry Helton, Colorado
(Simla, Colo.), 6-4, 200, junior.
Second Team

Offense
RECEIVERS - Wendell Davis,
Louisiana State ; Mike Irvin, :l'Iiami .
Tight end - Rod Bernstein, Texas
A&M.
TACKLES - Dave Croston, Iowa ;
John EDiot, Michigan.
GUARDS Mark Hutson ,
Oklahoma ; Steve Trapilo, Boston
College.
CENTER - John Davis, Georgia
Te-ch.
QUARTERBACK - Jim Harbaugh,
Michigan.
RUNNI NG BACKS - D.J . Dozier ,
Penn State : Brad Muster, Sta nford .
KICKER - Chris Kinzer, Vi rgi nia
Tech. Delense
LIJI.'E - Daniel Stubbs, Miami ;
Jason Buck , Brigham Young : J erry
Ball, Southern Methodist ; John Bosa ,
Boston College.
LINEBACKERS - Chris Spielman,
Ohio State: Terry Maki, Air Force;
Johnny Holland. Texas A&M .
DEFENSIVE BACKS Mark
Moore, Oklahoma State ; Adrian White,
Florida ; Ron Francis, Baylor ; Tom
Rotello, Air Force.
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Creighton's Swain MVC player of the week
By 51.... MerriH
SlaffWrit",

Gary Swai~ . a 6-4 guara lor
the Creighton Bluejays, has
been named the Missouri
Valley Confer,IDce player of
the week for hi" performances
in Creighton's two opening
games.
Swain scored 42 points a nd
pulled down 18 rebounds in
wins over Iowa State and

Nebraska. while helping the
m!lejays off to a 2-0 start.
Salukis ranking in MVC stats
this weekend include Steve
Middleton, who ranks sixth in
scoring 0 5.8 ppg ), sixth in free
throw shooting ( ~ 1. 4 percent)
and fourth in steals (2 per
game).
Forward Doug Novsek ranks
third among Valley thre..-point

shooters, hitting 16 of 29. To
qualify fo" this Valley statistic,
a player must shoot two threepointers a game. Novsek, who
also ranks eighth in scoring,
has shot twice a. many threepointers as either of the
players ranking before him.
Handy House ranks ninth in
field goal percentage (55.1
percent) . while Kai Nurn-

berger ranks second in assists
(5.2 pg). Tim Richardson
rounds out the Saluki
rankings, averal!ing 7.2 boards
a game to rank eighth among
Valley leaders.

join the Hurricane at the top of
the pack.
Wichita State and Indiana
State are both off to 3-1 starts,
with Drake and Southern
Illinois pulling in with 3-2
records.

As expected, the Golden
Illinois Sta te and Bradley
Hurricane of Tulsa has raced
to the front of the Valley pack close out the Valley pack. with
with a perfect 5-0 record. 1-2 and 1-3 records respecCreighton is off to a 2-0 start to tively.

Sports
All-tourney
honors go to
SIU's Novsek

By 51.... MerrlH
SlaffWrite<

Saluki men's basketball
coach Rich Herrin said he was
generally pleased with the
performance of his squad
against two vastly superIor
teams a t the !nv~tors Classic
last weekend.
" We played three r€:llly fine
quarters of baskethall against
the two best teams a t the
tournament (Virginia and New
Orleans )," Herrin said. " We
really extended ourselves and
played hard for the most part.
I think pretty much everybody
can be happy with the way we
played even though we didn't
get a win."

Sharp-shooting Saluki forward Doug Novsek won alllournament accolades for his
combined efforts of 39 points
on 13-of-27 field goal shooting,
including an ll-of-19 threepoint performance.
" Doug had to work for those
points," Herrin said. " Both
Virginia and New Orleans
came out and tried to contain
him from the opening minute.
It had to be frustrating for
Doug."
Novsek said the honor was
unexpected but added he
would rather have come home
with a win.

All-lourney
forwerd
DougNowHk

" I knew it was going to be a
big factor, but I guess I didn't
realize how far-reaching it
would be," Novsek said.
Virginia won the tournament
by defeating George Mason 7358. Mason advanced to the
championship game with the
Cavaliers by downing New
Orleans 7().<j/ in a come-from-

be~~~~i~ic:~:a ~t'!~ci have
liked to see Virginia and New
Orleans battle it out for the
championship game.

"Talent-wise, New Orleans
bad the better team," Herrin
said. " A head-to-head matchup between the two wouid
have been a great one. I don't
know how they lost that game
to George Mason."
New Orleans led most of L'le
game and was up by five points
in the final minute before
losing to George Mason.

" We went with the goal of
Needless to say, the Cavs do
splitting," Novsek said. "Tbe
recognition is nice but I'd schedule the tournament with
the intent of winning. Virginia ,
much ra ther have a victory.
Novsek said he was sur- which originated the tourprised with how often he was nament with the intent of
shooting the three-poinl shot scheduling only in-state teams,
and added that he was sur- has not lost a single tourney
prised at the impact the .bonus game in ten straight Investors
Classics.
goal can make.
II

Selukl coec:h Rich Herrin lek.. hi. cegers up
aplnsl Ih. Unl ....11y 01 Nebre.ka Wednesday nlghl el lhe Ar.na, Herrin Is shown
here meybe running Ihrough a IIHI. stralegy

lor Ihl. y.ar's remelch wllh the Huskers, who
beellhe Selukls lesl s.eson a5-S0 al Lincoln,
Neb., behind Ih. strong play of cllnler Da••
Hoppen, who gredueled_

Indiana hoop' tournament tickets for sale
Tickets for this weekend's
Indiana Classic basketball
tournament are available at
the Arena ticket office, ticket
manager Lee Trueblood announced Monday morning.
The SlU-C men's
play Easl -::arolina
Friday night. The
that contest will

team will
at 9 p.m.
winner of
play the

winner of the North Carolina- information, call the ticket
Wilmington game at 9 p.m. office at 453-5319.
Saturday. Losers play a
The trip to Bloomington,
consolation game at 7 p.m.
Ind., takes about four hours,
Sai'::;:r.iod said the tickets Trueblood said. For the price
are sold only in sets . with of tickets and gasoline, Saluki
admission for all four tour- fans can see one of the nation's
nament games costing $20. All best teams ((ndiana ), one of
orders sliould be in by Thurs- the nation's coaching legends
day afternoon. For more (Bobby Knigh!).

Women cagers meet Purdue in home opener
By Anile J. SI.oner

Saluki coach Cindy Scott
said, " My biggest observation
The 2-1 Saluki women will is that we're horrendous at the
unveil the '86-87 basketball free-throw line. That area
team for the home crowd nP.eds immediate attention."
The opposing coaches gave
against undefeated Big Ten
opponent Purdue tonighl al nothing but compliments for
7:35 p.m. in Davies Gym- each others' teams, heading
nasium.
into what could end up decided
The stage sets up on paper a. by a last-second shot.
an even matchup.
Purdue coach Marsha Reali
The Boilermakers sport a faced the Salukis last ycar,
veteran lineup and four-game losing 82~2 as coach of Ball
winning streak going into the State. Reali calls SIU-C
competition. Six of their roster "probably our toughest test
come off a double-figure yet, a very strong team."
outing.
Scott says of the BoilerThe Salukis return from a makers, "I'm impressed. On
close Dial Classic cham· the films , they jump well and
picnship. at San Diego, where make up for a lack of height
they made thems~lves sweat with quick players. We'll have
bv unintentionally refusing to to be more than ready to
a~cepl charity in the final
play."
minutes.
'
The Salukis will stick with
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the lineup change that went
into effecl at San Diego.
Recently-inserted sophomore
Tonda Seals will run the offense. Seals can spark the
Salukis, averaging eight ppg
with 52 percent shooting.
Opponents so far have
concentrated on 5-11 scoring
leader Bridgett Bonds, wbo
bas surrendered the ball to
their attacks for a team-high
12 turnovers. Bonds averages
14 points per game (ppg) and
8.7 rebounds per game (rpg )
despite getting swamped by
defenders.
Saluki 6-2 center Mary
Berghuis holds double digits in
two primary categories with
t2.7 ppg and 14.3 rpg. Berghuis
topped the Dial tournament
honors mainly on a 23-point, 15rebound showing against

Northern Arizona.
Ann Kattreh, a 5-9 senior
guard, got hoI at San Diego to
raise her scoring to 10.7 ppg.
Sophomore Dana Fitzpatrick,
a 5-l1 forward, responded to her
first starts by lifting ber
averages to 10.3 ppg and 6.7
rpg.
The Boilermakers thus far
trounced Florida International
( 8(H;4 ) , Loyola (7HIl and
Ohio (92.Q) with only Miami
~iving them a run (69.Q ).
Floor leader Sharon Versyp
notched a 22-point performance in the Boilermakers'
most recent win over Ohio. The

5-8, junior point guard
averages 15 ppg.
Complimenting Versyp ,
junior guard Lisa Jahner
tallies 11.8 ppg. Jahner, a 6footer, makes for mismatch at

the guard spot. She's gathered
4.8 rpg, with totals of 24 assists
and 13 steals so far .
Cathey Tyree, a 5-11 senior
center . holds the Boilermakers' best averages at 16
ppg and 10 rpg. Tyree can also
switch to power forward . A 6-4
junior cent.-r, Christa LaCroix,
averages 8.8 ppg in relief.
Senior forwards Kay Sharp
and Sandy Alston round out the
list of likely starters for
Purdue.
The depth of both teams
appears about the same. While
the Salukis I",,'.' forw"rd with
excitement to opening a t
home, the Boilermakers ha ve
swept all three of their road
contests.
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High-tech toys
hot this season
By Toby Eckert

Unusual gifts
take boredom
out of Christmas

Staff Writer

Talking dolls and remote control
cars are leading ti>o list of hot-selling
toys this holiday season, local toy
merchants say.
And while there may not he a craze
equal to last year's Cabbage Patch doll
craze, several items are selling faster
than the toy sellers call get them on the
shelves.
Crickett, a talking doll that stands
two-feet high, seems to he leading the
charge of the marching dolls this
season. "All I bave left is the display, "
said Sue Stockman, toy department
manager at the Carbondale Wal-Mart.
Local toy merchants also report a
brisk trade in Teddy Ruxpin dolls, the
product credited with launching the
rage for electronic toys last year.
Teddy comes with interchangable, preprogrammed casettes. The eye and
mouth movements of the doll are
coordinated with the tapes.
Teddy also has a companion this
year - Grubbie, an anima ted talking
toy that works only when it is connected to Teddy. Both dolls retail for
around $60.

By John Bllklwln
StalfWriter

Tired of giving your father a tie and
your mother a pair of bedroom slippers
for Christmas, or having your brother
give you his favorite record album
~"!l.:n,u~r~ him your favorite
Then mayhe you should check the
local stores for a less mundane gift.
U someone on your gift list loves to
do crosswords, but often gets bored
with the ones in the newspapers and
puule books, then Maruca Industries
may offer what you're looking for.
They offer crossword puzzles that
require "over 2,500 clues" that are the
size of wall posters. They come in the
desi.~ns of an outline map of the United
States, a movie projector and a man
and woman embracing. For $10, these
are available at Trivia in the
University Mall.
For people who like the smaller
things in life, there's a bunch of buttons
available, from the tame - Christmas
is for Big Kids Too - to the more rude
- He Knows Whom You've Been
Sleeping With - to the semi-poetic Mistletoe, Kiss Below. These buttons,
and many more, also are available at

One of the hottest selling games this
season is Lazer Tag. The game uses a
space age light-emitting gun to attack
targets worn by the enemy. Hits are
registered electronically when the
gun's ray " tags" the target.
The basic Lazer Tag kit retails for
$50, but accesories can push the cost of
the game above $100. The game vest
and sensor targets cost $20 ; the
belmet, $35 ; and the cap, $25.
But the game's high price doesn't
seem to he deterring many shoppers.
Stockman reported selling six of the
games in l/)Sf. than an hour. David
Holmgren, the merchandise manager

a ve.ry bIg tooth, a one-pound peanut
butter cup might he right up their
alley. I~ t Swiss Colony in the Mall, the
" Giant Milk Chocolate Cup" filled with

SeeTOYS,'_4a

See UNUSI. \L.'_ 4a

Tr;via .
F" those with a very sweet tooth, or

A"'-IIh eIec1ronlc gem.. and raor_ control cars .,. popula, chlldr8n·. gift
....... till. ChrI.tm",1he Ion oIa cuddly'-'''''' _
goes out 0I.-yte.

~

trees are trimmed and we're
'.. re~dyfor. Christinas' .. :
Come see-our selection of Waterford and
Lalique Crystal and other fine gift' .
items"
,
.
HiIND~Y.

- _ !--louSE.
- -

lc.

~::tf

YOU DOII'T HAVE TO WAIT UIITIL
AFTER CBRlSTIlAS SALE.
Eflerythfrag is on sale lfOW.
• Amps . . low . . $49.99·
• Electric Guitars . . low as $59.95 °
• Accoustlc Guitars . . low . . $59.95-

oFull"lae 3pc:. Dnua Set, by Pearle. $199.95.

-TamaDraaaa.

° Come He oar w..bbarD, Jbeaea. AlYerea aad Aria Pro O.
Gaitan

LARGEST HLBCTlOIlOJ' SYlITIIS ... AIlIA
.... tloe_T_ _ Dll-7 ° CaaIoCZ-l000.Oaly$47S.8S

'_~'._"'''._-_-''''''1--

IlY~~~~~~~~~u~O .

•Camouflage Jackets, T·Shirts
& Pants
.Knives and Martial Art Supplies
.Jungle, Combat and Hiking
.Camping and Hiking Supplies
.Inflatable Boats
Selection of Shot.g un. PI.tol••
ancl Rlfl ••
Baseball Ceucl.

*

*
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Malls offer budget-stretching holiday sales
By Bill Ruminski

Staff Writer
It may be better to give than receive.
but for college students strapped for
cash. giving can be difficull .
Having money to fill only a change
purse and a Christmas gifU ist as long
as an English composition leaves
students searching for a way to stretch
their already meager budget.
Fred Isberner said the first thing he
says to a store clerk while shopping is
"Show me your sales racks .,.

" Only buy items that are on sale,"
said Isberner. director of consumer

ec,~~~r:;i~e~~dafr~m;lro:":r":!J~:rtihiS
time of the year. You just have to get
on the task of looking."
Dean Gibbs. merchandise mana~r

~~~~ ~~n~h;.is~sal~;~urbe o~

sale somev.·here, sometime between
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
But sale hunting takes time,
Isberner said, and that is where
shopping malls come in handy.
In addition to saving the expense of
driving from store to store, he . ays, a
mall guarantees a s hopper a variety of
merchandise.
'You have more leverage to
negotiate a price with a clerk or store
manager at a mall," Isberner said .
"Stores do bargain," he said.
Isberner gave these tips for anyone
wanting to talk-down a price:
-Get a clerk or store manager
alone.
j

-Plead the case. For example. ' I'm
buying these items ... stiU net', this,
but I'm a little short on mo·"y. How
about giving me a break?"
-If they won' t deal, be . Illing to sal'
" OK, see you later/ ' leave the mer·
chandise and shop elsewhere.
" This, when being in a shopping
mall. is the most helpful." Isberner
said. "The managers are under more

'You have more leverage to
negotiate price with a clerk or
store manager at a mall. '
• -Fred Isberner

pressure because they need to mak~
the sale, 2nd it is too easy for a
customer to w,1lk to another store."
Gibbs said shoppers concerned about
finding bargains also can rely on
department store sales flyers.
newspapers and radio advertisements
to find out what items are on sale.
But don ' t be discouraged if
something on your gift list is on sale
only at a store far away. Isberner said.
" Take the ad to a store closer to
you," he said . " Sometimes a local
retailer will sell you the iten: at or
below the sale price."
Shoppers buying on a tight budget
also must watch for the hait-andswitch, he said. Bait-and-switch is
illegat, but some stores will advertise a
fantastic deal and won't stock the item
in hopes that a customer will buy
something else.
"Stay on task," Isberner said. "If
the store has run out of the sale item
you want, keep walking. Don't let them
pressure you into purchasing a differentitem which is 'a better model for
a little more money .'"
Other tips for Christmas shopping :
-Start early, take time to look .
-Save all sales rece i pts.
- Ask about product and store
guarantees. return policies and gift
wrapping.
" If you can't find a deal. mayiJe the
store will wrap your gifts for free."
lsberner said. "That at least SaVes you
the expense of buying wrapping paper
and the frustra tion of domg it yourself. "

HoII.,

shopping doesn't have to br..k your budget_ Many
ator.. otter ..I.. to fill your gift Ust without emptying your
bank account.

Cover credits
The cover photo was shot by Bill
West on location at Hundley House, 601
W. Main, Carbondale . Cover design
was the work of Melissa Mosure.
The models are Ryan Hagler, son of
Scott and Cathy Hagler. a nd Krista l
Deming. daughter of Mark and Barb
Demi ng Both famiii e£ arc from

Carbondale.
West and Mosure a re members of the
Daily Egyptian sta ff.
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thank Millie McElheny. owner of
Hundley . House. for her help a nd
cooperatIon .

GET ON TOP
OF' THINGS .!
o ALL OF YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING AT THE UNIVERSIT
BOOKSTORE
Happy Holidays

At
The University

Merry Christmas
From All Of Us
At

Bookstore

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
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Clos es on Friday Dec. 19 at 8:00 pm
Opens on Tuesday Jan . 20. 1987 at 11 :30 am
Wood shop closes on Thursday Dec. 18 at 9:00 pm
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS
SEE YOU IN THE NEW YEAR

Lonely Pets
Need Homes
for the
Ho li days.
687-3490

.••......
_---i
535 N, 14th St .

"EED II CHRISTMAS •
• Mint SetsGIFT
IDEA?
and Kits are a perfect Christmas

Charlie Bonds, • C.rt....lII. Str..t o.p.rtment employ.., hangs
Chrtstm.. light. from the bucket
.n endloeder operated by C»WOrk.r
Don Jon ••.

0'

Gift Idea for people of all ages - students,
parents, grandparents. Even yourself. You don't
have to be a stamp collector to enjoy these
unique gifts.
1

UNUSUAL, from Page 2apeanut butler sells for $9.50.
For someone who doesn't quite have
the tooth for a one-pound piece of
candy but who likes to snack. try a 2'k.
4. or 6", gallon cannister of popcorn.
caramel corn or cheese corn at Karmel
Korn in the Mall. The largest order for
popcorn cannisters is 500. which was
made by a bank, the manager said.
For the kid on your list with big
things in mind, a 6-foot·tall blow·up
godzilla is ava ilable from Kay Bee Toy
a nd Hobby Sho!, in the mall for less
than $25.
And for a friend who can't seem to
afford his own typev,,·iter. Durham
Industries offers the "Collegiate 1000"
typewriter [or less thalo $20. It's a
manual typewriter with 28 keys ; lower
case characters aren't available and
there are just three rows of keys rather
than thetypicalfour.

If you have a particular penchant for
the bizarre, try shopping at Spencer
Gifts in the mall. In addition to an
array of sexual aids and books ex·
plaining such phenomena as " How to
Regain Your Virginity" and "WhX
Cucumbers are belter than men •
there are several rude and insulwig
gifts.
Of course, Spencer also carries
wa rm·hearted gifts and friendl y
greetings that will c harm your
gral,~tnq\ner. ratherthan insult her.
For the muscular man who is always
crushing. rather than shaking, your
hand. thp.re're the squeeze toys that
challenge : " SQueeze me i[ you dare.
[er a blast o( bad air." Four bad·
smelling varieties are available : Dog
Breath. George Garbagemouth.
Mackerel Mouth. and Victor Vomit
(who has " total culinary recall">.

TOYS, from Page 2 a - [or the Carbondale K·Mart. said the
store is also having a hard time
keeping the game in stock.
Other light toys, such as "Photon"
and " Pursuit." also are selling well,
Stockman reported.
Popular toys [rom last year that are
making a strong shnwing again this
yea r include Rainhnw Brite, Gohnts,
Trans[ormers, G.!. Joe, M.A.S.K.
ac tion figures . World Wrestling
Federation Wrestlers and Cabbage
Patch dolls.
Page 4a . Daily Egyptian. December9. 1986

Two toys taken 0[[ store shelves [or
safety reasons this season are the
Romper Room Animal Train and the
robot Voltron. The trains have three .
loose round parts that could be
removed and :;wallowed by young
children. Voltron is coated with paint
that has a high lead content.
Over 123,000 minor accidents aDd 22
deaths involved toys last year, ac·
cording to the Consumer Product
Safety Commission.
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IIINT
SET
OF
CO . . . I : M O R & T I Y E
STAMPS

Liberty
1886-1986
The 1986
MintSc:tof
Commemorative
Stamps includes

All Commemorative
Stamps issued
by the Postal
Sen' ice this

year.

This set
includes some of
the year's most popular
stamps, including
the p uppy dog "Love"
stamp, the
Commemorative
Statue of Libe rty
stamp, and (he
C hristmas Vi llagr
stamp.

1,a,'s Commemorative Stamps, and the handsom
booklet 'or only

$9.50

Also Staml' Collecting Kits

Including the "Aviation," "Scientists," "Sports,"
"Outer Space," "Progress in Transporf":ltion ,"
and many others.

Kits from $2.50 to $5.00

~f>
00

flU flVfllLfiBLE fiT

Tue~::~:Fr;'

9 :00am· 1 1:00am
Sat: 9:30am· 12:00noon
Poot Office. Carbondale

u.s.
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Prof offers alternative
to usual tree trirrlming
By Ellen C<x>k
StaHWnter

Ah . the smells of Christmas .
Grandma's cookies ba k i~g in the oven,
firewood burning on the hearth and the
spicy pine sta nding in the living r oom.
But where does that tr ee stand when
Christrr.as is o" er~ Most likely. on the
curb. waiting for the garbage truck .
Instead of culling down a tree to
display in the home. Paul Va mber l.
professor of forestry . suggest.s ador·
ning outdoor trees. which can gr ow a nd
improve the e nvironme nt.
By decorating live trees with unsalted popcorn strands and other
edible foods . the decorations can serve
as inexpensive bird feeders during the
winter, he said.
If one's property has a lot of ya rd
space, a new tree can be pla nted each
year, Vambert added. The new tree
can e nhance the landsca ping a nd serve
as a nesting spot for birds throu ghout
the year. he said.
To some people . however, decorating
an indoor Christmas tree is a famil y
tradition. Some c hoose to put up an
artificial tree. Others decide to buy a
fresh tree from a r ea tree farms or
choose 10 cut the trees themselves some legally. others illega lly.
Although Southern Illinois has a n
abundance of trees. there are few

areas where one can be c ut lega ll y .
"The onl y place I know where irs
legal 10 cut y?ur own tr ee withou t
paying is Land Be twccn The Lakes. "
Yambert said .
La nd Between Ihe Lakes. which i,
located on the borde r of Tennessee and
Kentucky. is about 100 m iles s out h ~asl

,,( r .. rh n,..,.1 ., l,..

The Tennes<ee Valley Auth n ty. the
gover nment 3j!ency in charge of Land
Between The Lake~ . encoura ges
people to take s ur~:u , junipers and ... od
seeders from the area. Yambert said .
Vambert said the TVA also encourages people to return the cut tr"".
to Land Between The Lakes when
Christmas is over. The trees arc
placed in the lakes as reefs to feed th
fish . he said .
Some people may dec ide 10 drive to
La nd Between The Lakes to cut their
own trees, but others may consi d ~ 1'
illegally cutting down a tree in the
Carbondale area .
A major problem WiUl illegal tree
cutting occurs when the top of a tree is
removed, he said .
When the top of a 45-year-old Iree is
cut off. the s hape of the tree is ruined.
Vambert said. The Iree ca n be
salvaged by moving limbs 10 the top ')f
the Iree. but this can take years to
complete s uccessfull y, he said.

Safety 1st: Tree care tops
list of holiday precautions
By Patricia McCormack
United Press i "IternationaJ

Holiday trees. festooned with lights
and fancy ornaments. are sym bol of
joy and celebration. But every holida y
season. accidental fires in\'ol\"1ng
indoor tree displays spell tragedy for
too many families . The key to
preventing tree fires a nd other holiday
mishaps is common sense ond ad vance
preparation. according to heme sar ty
s ~'CCi alists at the Na tional Safety
C(Iuncil in (:hicago. The safety experts
offer these guidelines for the upcoming
season :

TREE SELECTION
Since most trees remain on display
for at least a few days, make sure the
tree you choose is as fresh as possible
at the tim e of purchase. Start with your
sense of smeU. The s lronger the
evergreen scent. the fresher tbe tree.
Next, give the tree a bend test. Tbe tips
of fresh trees bend easilv bUI tend to
snap and orea k in older , drier trees. If
the Iree P-dSses the bend and sniff tests.
put it through the bounce routine.
fir-unce the trunk e nd on the ground a
few t:me5. If the tr ee ra ins needles, it's
too dry. so look for a nothe r . If just a

few needles fall. head for the rash
regis ter. Artific ial trees. a popular
allernali" e to the real thing. may be
combustible. Buy only a lree tha t is
tagged fi re resista nt. If lhe tree has a
buill-in electrical system , make s ure it
carries the UL marker.
TR EE CAR E
Wben you get the tree home. lop off
one to two inches from the origi na l c ut.
sawingal a n angle ratber than straight
across. Stand the tree in a conlZiner of
water mixed with d irt or sa nd as soon
as possible, and be sure to ado water
daily . (t 's a good idea to make one
person in the household responsible for
the daily water check. Place the tree in
a shady part of the room (s unlight will
dry it OU I.) and away from hea t sou rces
( regis ters. radiators and fireplaces ).
P osition the tree at a distance from
foot traffic and close enough to an
electric outlet to eliminate the need for
extension coros. When ha ndling !..I'"ii:
tree, keep your face away irom its
branches. If needles scratch the corne., of the eye. Ibe injury can be qu ite
slow to heal.

tend to imitate Santa's during the
holiday season. The Pa rk District is

Entertainment Editor

Carbonda le really rolls up it.s
sidewalks when SIU goes on vacation,
and this year's Chris tmas break is no
exception . Bu t enough local en-

tertainm e nt

opportunities

are

available between December 20 and
January 19 to keep the Christmas
break from being a total break from
entertainment in Carbondaie.
The Student Programming Council is
sponsoring a ski trip to Steamboat
Springs . Colo., from January 2 to 11.
Costs for the tri p a re $365 for the
complete package and $275 for hotel
accomoda tions only.
The complete package includes a
round trip to a nd from Steamboat
Springs, seven nights accomodation a t
the Thunde rhead Lodge. lift ticket.s, a
dis count book . and tickets to a music
concert. Anyone i-ller esl.ed in taking
the ki tri p shou:d bring his or her
checkbook to the SPC office on the
th ird floor of the Student enter.
The ar\)ondale Park Dis trict has
not forgo t len how everyone's bellies

KODAK CO LORWATCH

System . So for a limited
time . when you order two
8)( 10 enla rge of a ny color nego II g ive you a th ird

I erllorge.me,n t a t no

chorge .
(35mm Color Neg . Only)

Hu r ry , oHe r •• p ir • • 12 / 22 / 86
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Corne r of IL. & Walnut

549·3800

~' S <tCl)rlstmas
.", .ook S.le
with .awing, of

25·75% off t h e

puIo U,h.,. p rl t e

710 Bookstore is h aving its a nnual
Christmas Gift Book Sale with
m any categories to c h oose from_

Soe SAFETY, Pig. 10.

Carbondale diversions
slim during holiday break
By Mary Wisniewski

con g ive your pri nts a s
o member of t he

sponsoring three interim exercise
classes for .January before it announces it.s new Spring schedule of
events on .!anuary 20.
A class in Intermediate Ae robics will
be held from 5: 15 to 6:15 p.m. on
Monday. Wednesday and Friday from
Monday, J an. 5 to Friday. Jan. 23. Fees
are 59 for Carbondale residents and
$13.50 for non-resident.s. A class in
Beginning Aerobics will be offered
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m . on Tuesdpy and
Thursday from J a n . 6 \.0 Jan. 22. A
class in Body Dyna mics will be held at
6:45 to 7:45 p.m . Tuesday and Thursday from Jan. 6 to 22. Both the
Beginning Ae robics and the Body
Dynamics classes a re $6 for resident.s
and $9 for non-reside nt.s.
LeUer s to Santa ca n a lso be sent
through the Ca rbondale Park District.
Pa rk District Special Events Coordina tor Sharry Henk-Teston said that

COOKIIOOKS

IIOY"S
••S". ..,
.IALnlaD.D

~

aOOKSTOli.
710 S. illinois Ave
549-7304

an~;one

who addrcses a letter to the
Pa-rk District should receive a n a nswer
from Santa .
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HOBBY AND

1 El ECTRONICS CfrtTER
1506-08 Walnut Street
Murphysboro, IL 62966
;

Holiday Dresses
Sweaters - Sportswear
Coats - Colognes
lingerie - Robes
Model's Coats
• Personal Service
• Free Gift Wrapping

l ZI B WalnUI
W al nu t at 13th St.
D o wn lo w" Murp h )'sboro

684-483 1

~

I±l

Hours:
Mon-Frl: lOam-7pm
Sat: 9am-5pm
Sun: 1 pm-5pm

The Feminine Weigh Exercise Faciliry

68 7-2974

can get the results you want
GIFTCERTIACATES AVAILABLE
Programs io r all ages · Indl\·tdual Programming
Co nstant SuperviSio n
Tramed Counselors & Instructors
\Veekl~' Paynwnl Plan "", Ih no Iong·u: rm contract
No strenuous o r h n ng cahsthemcs Ot weighh
• Just tWICe a week fOT 50 minutes

•
•
•
•
•

f?

-- :1 .

- i,1

2J N. J lthsl.

<ltelille S~'slems Sales & Servke
- Blrdvle\l.'. Kenwood. Unlden . Elc
• Video Recorders & Ca meras · Video Tape Club
• Police Scanners by Bear Ca l &. Regency
• ca's& Antennas
• Pollct! Radar Delectors . AU IO Burglar Alarms & tt'reos
• Ken\l.'ood Home AudIO · Sharp & Hllachi TV's
• Cordless Phones
• Electronic Pans & AcceSSOries
• VCR Rent&s • EJectrom:: Repass ci VCR·s. Steroes. ca's, etc_
• R C S YSl(>ms Planes, 0 11 5, i:Soah ~ lJune lSuggle!!• Tri"lOS HO & N . Rockets . G... mes . Models . Tools
""S 21st

1'1".

Mo" rhf\l F. ; lpm-s r m, 6 ).Opm·9pm

1214 Walnut 684-2831

Porter Office Supply

687-1644

- : ·Z

•

Suits. Sport Coats.
Sweaters. Fla_el Shirts
• Gift Certificates
• Free Gift Wrapping
• Alterations

ARE AEROBICS TOO
STRENOOS FOR YOO?
Exclusively for \l.' o men
Why Swear & Stra in whe n you

Y I

S•• Why '.opl. Drive From .. II ••
flround To R.J:.

Soownt..' Ipmrotirm

•..u ' flkc.. Ihru Fr h .1 I

lOS

222 N. 11. h SI.
MlJrp hy>bor.) . IL 62966

Drive-A-little, Save-A-Loti
• Laser 12l) Persona l C o mputers
Apple liE & lie compolIti*? Compu1er Supplies for all makes
• Electro nIC T~pe\l.'flters _ Smlth ·Corona . Sharp and
TO'''a Supphes& ServICe
• Tables. Compute:r. T~/pmg& Folding Styles
• ~ sks . C halUo g. Fllmg Cabinets
• Cash Registers. Cakulators & Copiers
• Time Clocks. DICtaphones. Pho ne
Ans\l.'e nng Mach ines
• Complele Office S upply Center

For Typewriter Service
Call 687-Z974
8 :JO. 5p m
Sat : 9 :00- 12:00
M on- Fr id~ )':

.......

- . -i

Hair & Skin Care Salon
617-1527

glwU)flUle~
614·5171
Hour.:

M·F 9·6

Sa. 9·5

Sun 1·5

2101 Walnu. · Murphysboro

Good friends
warm the heart
Ross' of Murphysboro 684-4831
Weber's

684-2831

P ort e r Office Sup ply687-297

.-
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White H ouse
RJ' S Hobby
F eminine Weigh

684- 5 1 71

Foreign lands have diverse holiday customs
By Bre« ht••
Staff Writer

While some Americans relate
Christmas to snow, seeing relatives or
watching a good football game. people
in other countries have different
perceptions of the holiday .
In America. Christmas is a ho!i(\ay
that people usually spend at home with
their family. but in India it's different.
says Pelo Shwenilo Lorin. a graduate
student in community development
from India . Lorin. who is from
Nagaland. a predominantly Christian
state in eastern India , said Christmas
is a season that is shared by everyone
in communities.
" Christmas is when people come
from different places and worship
Christ: ' Lorin said . " About 95 percent
of the population is Chris tian in
. agaland, so we celebrate it in a very
big way : '
Lorin said Christmas in Nagala nd is
celebratL'<I from Dec. 23 to 25. He said
that during the holiday people attend
church services, and added that "it is
quite colorful" season because of the
decorations and new clothes people
receive.
On Chris tmas Eve in Nagaland
young people go caroling until midnight. Lorin said. On Christmas day
people in communities go to church
and gather for a feast in the afternoon.
he said
Like in America . people in Nagaland
exchange gifts. tell their children
about Santa Claus. send Christmas
cards and decorate Christmas trees,
Lorin said. He added that Hindus in
India also recognize Christmas as a
holy day .
Beatrice Awoniyi, a Nigeria n. said
Nigerians at Christmas time leave the
cities to return to their home villages to
celebrate the holiday. They do not just
spend Christmas with their family, she
added, but also visit their friends .
Awoniyi said she misses in America
the community atmosphere that is
present in Nigeria during the
Christmas season. "To me Christmas

~.

Hanukkah a celebration of Jews' freedom
By Bre« Y.t..

Dedication, will begin the evening of
Dec. 26 and will last until J an . 3, Zoll
said. Jewish families will display an
eight-branched menora h, or candelabrum. in their windows. On the
first evening of the "Feast of Lights,"
a candle is placed on the fa r right o! the
menorah and is lit. Each evening
another candle is a dded and li t until
the eighth day of Hanukkah.

Staff Writer

To Jews around the world .
Hanukkah is more than just an annual
eight-day celebration of their ancestors' recapture of their temple in
Jerusalem in 165 B.C. from the Syrian
Greeks - it is also a celebration of
freedom.
So says Ra bbi Leonard Zoll of the
campus Hillel Foundation and the
Congregation Beth Jacob in Carbond,le.
"The purvose of this holiday is to
insist that Jews have a right to be Jews
and not to be submerg.Jd into SOI!'.eone
else's culture," Zoll said.
"It has to do with f\-~nm . It is a
festival of freedom ."
Zoll addt'd that holidays such as
Hanukkah that stress cultural idenity
are "very important in our time.
because we have so many efforts to
homogenize everyone."
The history of Hanukkah goes back
to the latter part of the second century
B.C" when Palestine was under the
control of Syrian leader Antiochus IV.
Under Antiochus, the Syrian Greeks
tried to impose their culture and
religion among the J ews and had taken

over the temple in Jerusalem for the
worship of their own gods .
Mattahias led a revolt to resist
Antiochus. and after a three-year
struggle his son Judas Maccabaeus
recaptured the temple in Jerusalem in
165 B.C. and rededicated it to God.
According to legend. a small container
of consecrated oil was found in the
temple that was only sufficient to keep
the Eternal Light burning for one day,
but the oil lasted eight days.
Hanukkah. or the Feast of the

here is boring," she said.
On Christmas Eve, igerians go to
churches to watch plays depicting the
birth of Christ, and even many
Moslems attend because " they like to
wafeh a good play." Awoniyi s.,id.
J ust as there is a Santa Claus in
America, Nigeria has his counterpart :
Father Christmas, Awoniyi said.
Nigerians also decorate Christmas
trees similar to the way Americans
trim the tree, she added .
Instead of eating turkey on Christmas. as is the tradition in Arnc.rica.
many Nigerians eat goats.
While in America it may be

customary for children to decorate
Christmas trees with their parents . in
Austria parents hide Christmas trees
from their children until the night of
Christmas Eve. said Austria n native
Burghilde Gruber , a field representative with the community program at
the office of International Student
Services .
Gruber said sbe spent her last
Christmas in Austria about ten years
ago. and that she remembers the
Christmas trees wer e decorated with
lit candles.
Gruber said the Christmas season in
Austria begins Dec . 6. wben people

Make Christmas A
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Zoll said Hanukkah is celebrated
every evening and that there is ex·

changing of gifts a nd distnbution of
food and clothing to the poor. He said
the Congregation Beth Jacob this yea r
has collected food and clothing tha t
will he distributed through the Carbondale Inter -church Council and the
Good Samaritan House.
dress as St. Nicholas. wearing robes
and miters. to distribute gifts to
children. Following St. Nicholas. she
said, is someone dressed as a devil to
tap children with a s tick if they have
been bad .
She said there are special calendars
in Austria from which children can
peel off each day in December to find a
different Chr istmas illustration. She
said Christmas in Austria is primarily
celebrated on Christmas Eve, instead
of Christmas day. as it is in America .
Instead of Santa Claus or Father
See CUSTOMS. Pog o 130
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Zoll said Jewish families during
Hanukkah eat patatoe Ialkes. which
are made from ground up patatoes,
eggs, flour a nd matzo h. Just as
Christmas is distinguished with the
singing of traditional hymns such as
" Silent Nigh t ," Jews celebrate
Hanukkah with the singing of " Maoz
Tzur," which is translated as the
" Rock of Ages. ,.
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11 Cak~s and Pies
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BASKIN ~ ROBBINS
Give yourself a holiday this year. Order all your Christmas desser1s
from Baskin-Robbins. Cakes. Pies. Rollcakes. You name It. Made
fresh right in our store. Order ear1y and pick 'fO'Jr favuite flavors .
Yule IovP. ·em.

Murdale Shopping Center
until 1
• 549-5432

Stop aDd Pop a baIIooa at Stile. fol' _ . . . . on entire
ID .tock IDYeatol'J'. Select. Pop. _4 Parcba.e. A
~t Coapoa IDaIde wiD entitle yoa to 10 to 40%
oIL .....teI' fOl'many " - ........ too. Stop aDd Fop
.... ,_ye. tGday. at StiI_.
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G~~t'O
Mon-Sat 9:30·, · 30
Sun 1-5

~
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701 E • •ala. P.O. boa 3878
C&rIHnldale.1L 82801
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81 . . .:1......0
800-231·:1134
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Groups need your help

Toy drives bring Christmas smiles
By Noll J. Cowsert
StaHWriter

'rwo local groups are working to
make Christmas happy [or children
who might otherwise miss a visit fro:n
that bearded fellow in the red suit.
Six years ago. Ron and Ann Doerge
called the Department of Children and
Family Services because they wanted
to help a family les. fortunate than
their own at Christmas. The Doerges.
from Lake of Egypt, have seven
children of their own. DCFS helped the
Doerges find a family whose home had
burned before Christmas.
Doerge said he thought other people
would like to get involved if they knew
how, so he began contacting people to
help the next year. The first year of the
project , "Share Your Blessings," 13
people got involved. The project grew
from there. Doerge said. and 444
children from 191 families were given
gifts last year.
Doerge said "Share Your Blessings"
is unique because DCFS provides
sponsors with a "wish list" from each
child. Sponsors are asked to spend at
least $50 for each child . Clothing sizes
and color preferences are included on
the list. so the children can receive
things they need as well as want.
" We are actually getting for these

kids what they would want Mom and
Dad to buy if they could." Doerge said.
"Some 'of these kids don 't have un·
derwear or shoes to wear 1.. schooL " he
added. Although some of the requests
are "exotic," Doerge said one child
asked for a "pair of jeans. like the
other kids at school have."
Doerge said the sponsors are asked
to spend at least half of the money on
clothing.
The sponsors are given the first
names of the children and parents of
the family they are assigned to, but
other than that. Doerge said. the needy

families

and

sponsors

remain

anonymous to each other. DCFS
identifies the children for the project
and delivers the gifts to the families.
Donations to the project <:an be tax
deductible. Spcnsors donate the money
to organizatiOns, which in turn give the
money back to the sponsors to buy the
gifts. Organizations involved in this
year's program a re DCFS, area
churches. the Marion Kiwanis ClUb.
the Harrisburg Lions Club and the
Murphysboro Kiwa nis Club.
" Share Your Blessings " has
provided a sponsor for children as
young as an unburn child who was
See SMILES, Page 13.
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Donlting a gilt to I toy dri.e could make the difference between joy and
sorrow lor a c hild It Christmas .
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WRAP UP A BbAUTI17UL
ClIRI0TMA0 AT 0bAQ0
EXCLUSIVELY
AT SE\RS:

FIEVEL!

And Something Special
for the Younger Ones
Extended Christmas Store Hours
Mon-Sat: 9:JO-am-l0:oopm
Sun:
11 :OOam-6:oopm
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Santa's friend
Erik Jon .... 3. thinks ov..r what h .. want. to ask Irom
Santa lor Chrl.tmas. Erik. son 01 Chris and JoAnn..
Jon ... 01 D.. Soto. visited the jolly I ..lIow at th..
Unl...rs lty Mall while his par.. nts did 10m.. holiday
.hopplng.
s .. "
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by Bill Wnt L
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Make It A

SI ecia l Liz
Claibo rne
Chri tmas .
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: T his cou pon va lid until 12 11 1/8 6 ,·hen you buy
I
compl ete presc ri ptio n glasses or contac ts o nl y at I
Pearl e \ is io n Ce nte r listed bel ow. T his cou pon
:
must be pre sented at time of purc hase . No o the r :
L
I ____________
discounts
_ _ ____________________
apply.
I·

I

Coordinate collection:
off- white cotton
sweater and dusty-rose
brushed denim jeans

t in;"e",il\' Mall. C arbondale. (618) 529-3451
Or: Harold BuUer. Optometrist
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Lock your doors, windows
to avoid thefts, p"lice say
By C8ro1yn Sehmlcl1
Staff Writ",

u.sl year, more than S17,OOO in
personal property thefts were reporled
to University Police during the holiday
seas.... Communily relations officer
Nelson Ferry said students are
especially vuJnerable to theft when
they leave helongings in their apartments or dorm rooms and lea"e for
Christmas bre."'1t.
Security and !lousing officials make
routine checks "" residence halls
during break to ma\:e sure doors and
windows are locked 000 check for
breakins. Ferry sa id offi<-ers usually
find that students forget to lock their
wi ndows more of~ than th"y forget 10
lock doors.
''There's not enough I can do to
emphasize locking doors a nd windows.·' F erry said.
Ferry recommends taking valuable
ilems. like jpwelry, home during
break. Larger items like televisions
and stereos can ha ve driver 's license
numhers engraved on them for identification in case L"cy are s tolen.
Students may check out a n engraver
free of charge for 24 hours from
University security .
Clothing can he identified by
marking the tags, he said.
Students should a lso make sure bikes
are secured properly or put them in
their rooms if their residence hall
allows it. Ferry said.
Students leaving a vehicle in town

should make sure it is locked
parked in a well-lit area. he said.
For s tudents hVlng off campus. tne
best way to delcr theft is to use the
house watch service offered by the
Carbondale police. says Neil Jacobson,
executive assistant to the chief.
All me needs to do is fill out a form at
the police department and a squad car
will go by the house three times a day
to check windows and doors and see
that everything appears normal,
Jacobson said_The squad car will go 10
the house at different times every day
so that a potential burglar does not
notice a pattern, he said.
" The biggest plus to the program is
that there is a uniformed presence and
a squad car coming 10 the house
unannounced," Jacobson said. " This
makes it an unattractive target for
burgla rs."
One way 10 not make it look obvious
10 burglars that you a re on vacation is
10 use light limers. The ideal time is 10
use one timer in the living room from 6
to 10 p.m. a nd one in the bedroom from
10 10 II :lO p.m .. Jacobson said.
If a person leaves a car in the
dr ivewa y , il should be locked .
Jacobson said police will ask if any
cars a re s upposed 10 he in the
driveway when a person signs up lor
the house wa tch. in order 10 detect cars
that aren't supposed lobe there.
J acobson said the house wa tch
service can go into effect the day the
form is completed.
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Looking for the Perfect Gift?
The American Marketing Association
presents
the

SAFETY, from Page 5a-FIRE PREVENTION
Turn off the tree lights when you
leave the house or go to sleep. Check
the tree daily for dryness . When tOC
needles start raining down or the tips
break off. your holiday tree is
becoming a fir " hazard and it's lime to
get it out of the house. Finally, discuss
in advance how the family might

respond 10 a sudden fire (something
that ShOll!d done periodically
throughou t Ite year ). Sit down
together and draw up an escape plan.
Remember, the first responsibility is
to get all family memhers safely out of
the house. and then contact the fire
dep:!r tmcil l using the nearest
available phone.

CoUegeMen,
So.thera St)'le Calendar
It'. tile perf_t .toe....." .t.lferl

Now on sale at the
University Bookstore
in the Student Center
Sponsored
by:

Crown Royal Seagram's Finest Blend . 750MI.$11.99
Myers' Rum Cream The Best Taste in Rum Combined with the
750 MI. $11.99

Smoothest Taste in Cream .

Rumple Minze Peppermint Schnapps , White Magic from the
Black Forest of Germany.

Concannon Zinfandel Rose Enchance your Holidav
Meals with this Versatile , Crisp , and Fresh Rose .

Bartles & Jaymes

...

........ .
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QUick
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White Wine Cooler

750MI $10.49
750MI.$ 3.19
4Pk_$
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V IP wi s h lis t : What SIU-C officials want for Christmas

By Paul, Buckner
SlaffWriter

Santa Claus is coming to town ... and
believe it or not. he may vis~ t some
niversitvofficials.
Well, they hope so. Bigshots frum
throughout the l Diversity were asked
what they would wish for the school.
themselves. or both. Here's what they
said :
Cha ncellor Lawrence Pettit has
asked for 10 endowed professorships
for the University. with a majority of
them at SIU-C because it's larger than
SIU-E or the Medical School. Pettit
also wishes ha ppiness and productivity
upon his children.
Harris Rowe. Board of Trustees
chairman. wishes that the University
"ould be able to pal' its faculty in
accord 'J.'ilh its peer institutions.
"Salaries are not competitive and we
really need to catch up." he said.
SlU-C has had a history of paying
salaries that are below the average of
those paid at compar able universiU .... ·.
such as Northern lUinois.
Vice Chancellor James Brown also
hops in the salary-increase boat , b~t
adds that the increases should be at a
level that's indicative of the kind the
Uni versity needs. He also would like to
spend Christmas with his grand·
daughter in California .
Steve Kirk, chairman of the Ad·
mini strative· Professi onal Staff
Council, also wis hes that more
greenbacks be thrown the way of the
higher education . " I'd like to see the
state's economy improve so that we
can have more resources for the
students and the University."
Tom Britton, executive assistant to
the chancellor, would like to receive a
" gnod ruling" from the Illinois
Educational Labor Relations Board
hear ing officer in the collective
bargaining debate.
The ruling. he says . should support
t he

Univer sity 's

position

-

" of

course." Britton. who was married in
May . adds to the list continued hap¥",1i'L' -

Lyons:
A
state -paid -tor
fitness center

Livengood:
Winning soasons for
wi SIU -C sports
teams 8r:d athletes

with4 .0gpas

piness for his new family and a BMW .
Howard Webb, vice chancellor for
academic affairs, wishes for a small
miracle : " I'd like to spend Christmas
in Springfield and Houston at lhe same
time,"

He a lso hopes lhat the Ulinois Board
of Higher Education looks favorably on
the University's list of new, expanded
and improved programs a nd funds
C<tch of them during fiscal 1988 - to the
tune of about $2.5 million.
John Guyon, vice president for
academic affairs, would like to see
salary increases to compensate the
Universi ty's "talented staff. " The
recently named acting president also
wishes 10 be " effective in keeping the
University on track" in his new
position. which star ts Jan . 11. The
University is best served that way. he
says.
Bruce Swinburne. vice president (or
-...... .,..

.
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G~ C Unique I~rs
Everything 20% OFF
(except everyday greeting ca rd s & Post ca rd s)

-Im ported Ornaments-Vases
- Christmas Trays-Music Boxes
-Christmas Mugs-Puzzles-Jewelry
-Tea Sets-Children's Gifts

s tudent a ffa irs, keeps his list sma ll .
" I'd like a fitness center, a fine a r ts
building . a permanent day·care
facility. a lighted playfield and a
swimming pool. "
For himself. Swinburr.~ hopes for a
" nire time" during the holiday break.
whIch he plans to s pend in Florida with
his family.
Phil Lyons, Undergraduate Student
Organization pres ident , wants a
compact disc player for him~ elf. For
the University. he wants a fi tness
center that Gov. James Thompson will
pay ior. fl' her than students_
Kelli McCormack, president of the
GradualP. a nd Professional Student
Council. wishes that the University
would fund Morris Library a little
more. ' 'I'd like to see it expanded and
without a decrease in the number of
publications and journal orders ,.
Sam McVay . director o~ sludent

health programs, hopes that lhe
chancellor hires a new president who
will be caring a nd wa rm toward
University staff. He also hopes that the
University administration " heeds lhe
opinion of sludent leaders" to keep the
health serv ice an effective and
exemplary progra m a mong U.S.
IIniversities.
For himself, McVay wants to
Jecome more in touch with the
spiritual side of his life. " I'd like to be
able to bring that aspect into my work
with the University."
Don Wilson, the sru System frnancia I officer, wou ld like to complete
refinancing the University 's revenue
bonds . .. It 'll help the students once
again," saving about SI million in
student fees . he savs. Wilson also
would like the world'to have a lot of
See OFFICIALS, PI go 13,
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Give The Perfect Chris~s Gift.
a Tan from

European Tan Spa
Gift Certifkates Available
More Tan For Your Money
90 Minute. 'or S9.00
60 Minute. 'or S6.00
JO Mlnate. 'or $1.00
•. No Membership
Open 7 Days
2 Locations:
Carbonda;e 529·37 13
300 E. Main
•• (Hu nler Bld .1 Suile II!
985·2875

Don 'I torget ! visil our Bargoin Balcony 01 our University Molt Iocotion!

l' ~~'4 SfunU ~~
71 851111notS
457-6010

EVERYTHING fOR THE

ATHLET E UnnferSllyMan
457-6131
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Here Comes

swatch for men & women ...

=SPI=lIT Clothes, Shoes & Accessories
GiJESS Jeans & Accessories
702 S IlIinc :,
M·Sat 9·5:30 Sun 12-5
Thurs till 6

or veryone
On You r List!
Lilllited Express
Polar
London Body
~ri-Tr.Jili'leece Jackets
Sweaters
....;w~~aij.

THE

Value $32

FASHION DESIGNS

Old Tow n liquors
514 s . lllinois Ave .

Values S40-S6(J

'1499

Vi sit Old Town Liquors
Great Gift Ideas
and
Party S'upplies
all at Affordable Pri ces

~~!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!~!!I.

I Houre:
H-Frl
9:30-8:00
Sat
9 :30-6:00

Sun
12:30-5:30

457-3513

608 S. Illinois 549-2431

LDRUt,
IS ON!

~.'3t:/:~~

",-..ah

'fb~l;A~

~~l~rzd CCi{14

For ...Thinsulate/Gortex Ja ckets ,

Flower s by

ki Bibs & Jackets, Down Parkas

avern

and Vests , Wool Hats, Socks,
Gloves, Mittens , Sweaters

.,';Ii~

And More !

·&Jotted &JoUweI~ • CCi{14
·#U!6h riC :7i/k ~hil~ tm~

Cookbooks
r-hildren's Books
Craft BO,-"o"kco.
, .s_ _
Pho tograph.!

Art
Novels
History
Health $. Die t

CCQ/tIoAu-I .

.At~ltm,Lo

Flowers by L aLcrn
• A O IV' ''' C: 10£'"

Sales Books from Outlet Beok Co.
(Next to Quatrosl
Oot!'n pvenings \led . lhru Fri-Sun 12-5pm

P,g . l ~. ['aily Egyptian. Deceinbot9. 19116

~ieatlro

116 N . Illinois Ave .

-",bondal .. 529·5252

SMILES, from Page 8a - expected to be born before Christmas
a nd a s old as a 21-year-old who was
retarded.
.
Doerge said many organi7.ations and
individua ls a re sponsoring families
this yea r . The largest sponsor so far
this year is General Telephone in
Marion. which is sponsoring 23
child,."n. Wal-Marts in Harrisburg,
Marion and Murphysboro are spon·
soring children again this yea r . and
Sam Walton, owner of the Wal-Mar t
chain. matches whatever the Wal-Mart
employees donate 10 the project.
Doerge said he would like to see
more campus groups get involved by
sponsoring a cbild instead of having a
gift eJ:changeamong themselves .
Girl Scout groups and classrooms
get involved as well. "The pompon
girls at Marion High School have
banded together to help one child,"
Doerge said.
Potent ial sponsors may call 687-31",05
in the Carbondale-Murphysboro area :
964-1870 in the Marion area : and 2523278 in the Harrisburg area . The
project serv ~ famili es in Jackson.
Williamson . F .-anklin. Perry. Saline.
White, Gallatm. Pope. Hardin. Massac
and Johnson e:ru;'lties.

The Unive r s ity Mairs si xth
"Christmas is for Kids" toy drive

opened Nov. 22 and will continue until
Dec. 14.
Susan Pellerite, Marketing Director
for the mall . said the drive was
initiated by the Air Force ROTC and
Angel Flight organizations. but it
beeame such a large task that the mall
got involved.
The first year of the program , 960
donations were received. Pelle rite said
more than 2,500 requests were filled
last year.
The mall contacts various agencies
that distribute the gifl, before
Christmas. Individual requests for
donations may be made by calling the
toy drive holline at 457-4262 throughout
the donation period. s aid Pellerite.

New or like-new toys 3re needed for
children ranging from infancy through
12 years old, said Pellerite.
"This is not just a community effort.
but the mall merchants also give what
they can." said Pellerite.

GIFTWRAP
DECORATIONS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
hand c raf l s
po tt ery
Impo rt ed c ho c ola tes · co ff e
Jewel ry · clothing

SUNDA Y AFTERNOON S
12-5
sip hot cider
nibb le holid a v tr ea ts
whil e yOll browse

•

MUll Sal
106

209 S IIl mol !>
Ca rb on da le

S49,6013

kaloldo,c

Toys may be taken to the toy drive
booth in theJ .C. Penney corridor from
noon to 9 p.m . Monday through
Saturday and noon t06 p.m . on Sunday.
Pellerite said the toys wi ll be
dis tributed to fa milies throughout
Southern Illinois as well as the Ca rbonda Ie a rea .

CUSTOMS, from Page 7a Chn tm s bringing gifts to children on
Christmas E,·e. the Christk ind or the
Christ Chi ld brings children gifts.
Gruber said
Unlike

In

America, children receive

their presents on Chris tmas E,·c.
Gruber said. She said Christm as trees
usua lly remain in Austrian homes until
January 6, which is considered to be
the day of the Three Wisemen.
Austrians usually eat fish instead of
turkey on Chris tmas Eve, and on
Christmas Day thay visit their elderly
relatives, Gruber said . She said
Christmas has a lways been a specia l
season for her,
""For me it is usually a veda sen·

~~';"~~~t t::~ld~:.'u~:' r~~b.;r i:da
" You always hear the word peace in
songs,"
Like in Aus tria. Venezuelan children
are told they receive gifl, from " Baby
Jesus," said Felix Moran , a senior in
environmental e'lgineering from
Venezuela .
Venezuelan faniJies get together on
Christmas Ev., and open gifts at
exaclly midnignt, Moran said. Moran.
who is from the city of Caracas. said
the nigilt sky of both Christmas and
New Years is filled with a cascade of
fireworks .
On Christmas day, he said, many
people ea t hen soup as a remedy to help
them recover from the celebration M
the night before.
Moran said that because of the
American influence in Venezuela ,
Christmas trees used to be displayed
and that many pine trees were imported from Canada for the scason, but

becau!)(' of the recent rcce~~lOn

111

,

Instead of celebrating Chns tmas on
December

25,

most

Paki taoi s

celebrate the bir thday of ~lo h a mm3 d
Ali J innah (J876- 1948 1. the fuunder of
Pakis tan , said Aamir Chal i a . a
Pakistani a nd a sophomore in fina nce,
The birthdav of Jinnah is a na tional

fisti

$2 99

holiday in Pakistan and businesses are

Pr ices Good O nl y At :

closed-tha t day. Chalisa said. He said
people that day visit the mausoleum of
Jinnah in Ka rachi. and attend parades
a nd political rallies.
Cbalisa. a Moslem . said he ha
Christian friends in Pakista n and
shared Christmas with them one year.
He said they had a Christmas tree
decorated with lights and had baked a
birUtday cake for Christ.

ABC LIQUOR MART
109 N
a h11lgton
CClrbondCllv - 457·2721

In Malaysia, Christmas is a time to
your home to your friends. said
Fabian DeRozario. a Malays ian
graduate student in business administration. DeRozario said his
family invites friends to share the
holiday with them and food such as
turkey, pineapple tarts and curry are
prepared for them. He added that
Christians sometimes invite non·
Christians, such as Moslems. home for
Christmas.
In Malaysia, artificial trees instead
of pine trees are used as Christmas
trees, DeRozario said. He said that like
America, Christmas is promoted by
many businesses as a means to profit
from the season. He said many
Ma la ysian businesses display
Christmas decorations and caricatures
of Santa Claus.
ope~

OFFICIALS, from Page 11 apeace and love.
Charles Hindersman, vice president
for financial affairs, also asks for
p"..3ce on earth, but will settie for it in
the president's office.
"I'd like some calmness, a lack of
exaggerated rumours and a positive
oullook for the years ahead." he says.
" I'd also like to see a high level of
morale maintained in this period."
For himself, ilindersman would like
a rubgy shirt in Saluki maroon-andwhite and to see more coverage of
women's athletics in the Southern
Illinoisan.
Jim Livengood, director of Saluki
athletics, says the ultimate Christmas
gift is winning seasons for all sports
tearns. He adds to that 4.0 grade point
averages for all athletes and a "big,
happy SIU family ."
J oiIn Baker, director of plaMing and
budgeting, wishes for another small
mrracle. " To start? An unrestricted
endowmCl" of $1 million would be
nice." Baker also wishes for a full head

Cinzono

the

many "cnezuclan!'l ha\ c
relurnt'<l to d1spia, 'jng nall\'1 y scenes.

couillry,

of natural hair.
President Albert Samit keeps his list
of Christmas goodies simple: a good
tennis backhand and a seven-foot-two
freshman for Rich Herrin, men's
basketball coach.
Charlotte West, associate athletics
director, said she wishes for full
scholarship funding for all Saluki
coaches, who receive far less aid than
their NCAA counterparts.
For herself, she would like to win the
lUinois lotler!: - "and anything after
thaI. "
Jack Dyer, director of University
relations, would like the University to
be recognizes as it deserves - a major
institution. The honors s hould come
froll! state, national and internati6ll11J
communities, he says.
Dyer also says he has gotten his
personal wish for Christmas : "If
anyone wants wants to make me
happy, give me " ticket to San Francisco." He and his wife bave already
exchanged them.

I Z115

ENCHANTMENT BY LIBRA"
"

For holidal' partic'S.
fesfive occasion and gift giving.
treat yo urself or someone special
10

desig ne r fashions at LIBRA II.

LIBRA \I makes your ho lida y shopping
effortless wilh .
• Extensive holidaywcar coHed ions in

glilte ring metallics, shining silks. and
glistening satins.
• D esigner separa tes. always a joy to

receive. soft sweate rs, supple sued ."
and clas ic woo ls.

• Unique accessori"" li ke handbags,
jewelry and scarves.
• Personalized gift consultations focusing
on your needs.
• Out of town mailing. a lime saver (of

the busy holiday shopper.
• A LIBRA II gift ceri'ficate. for he r
convenience.

Hours:

Mon-Sot: IOom -8pm
Sun: lpm ·4pm
101 Ii.outh Washington SI,

C.rbon<!.1e 5.1'1-)())()

DailY~,.neC""ber"I_,P~' I~ ,

Say MerrY Christmas
with a gift from the
APPLE TREE
• Baskets
• Frames
• Candles
• Brass
• Country Crafts
• Collector Plates
• Decorative Christmas
Items and Ornaments

~_..J

Dicor
the picture perfect
gift for
the camera buff on
your list. ..

-Cameras
-Tripods
-lenses
-Camera bags
-Flashes
_Special oH'or,eII•
-Gift Certificates filters
20% off reg. prices on
all camera baf;s & tripods
Reg. $1'1.97·$129 .97

NOW $15.98-$103.98

Murdale Shopping entr
529·3022

. Ii/rhear!

BUY - SELL • TRADE
'C hristmas Gift Certificates
• All kinds of gu ns with over
100 in stock

"Everything for the Sportsman"
Wildlife Art
Hunting Supplies
Archery Pro Shop
Sport ing Clothes
Co mple te line of G ifts

C
g
_

~

· Shoot ing Ac cessories

'Reloading
• Black Powder and
Access ories

I

~;

H ours:
Mon·Sat: 10am·8pm
Sun : 12-5pm

.

." Ammunition

;

,

,

-Gunsmithing/Clea ning

-Decoys
457~533

2447 W . Moin, Co.bondole

West Park Plaza

(across fro m Ramada)

M.f 9-3, So. 9·5, Sun 12·5

Precious Gifts
for your loved one
at
c
\0

Hummels
Western Figurines
Boxed Candy
Andrea Wildlife Figurines
Precious Moments
Free Gift Wrupping

..,>" e
t 'lm V If Pa tm

Wll

We carry a

large selection of
designer frames, such as:
Gucci • Playboy . Anne
Klein . Christian Dlor

Murdale Shopping Center
Hours
Mon·Frt, 9am-8pm
Sat, 9am-6pm
" Hallma rk Gold Crown Dealer"

,

DO-IT-YOURSELF
AND
CUSTOM FRAMING
• Quality Custom Framing

• Ready Mode frames
• Dry Mountings
• Needleworit framing

• Mots cut to any size
• Metal frame kits
in many colors

Prompt Service
200 W. Monroe (Corner of Monroe & Il)
Carbondale,IL 549-8423

F.mlly hoIidlly gIItherings c.on be. heppy lim., H you k.- how to cope
with the .nxieti.. thet CfOp up .t Chrlstm..llm • ..

Holiday blues •

• •

Going home after life on your own
can be stressful time, experts say
By P.ul. Kurtzwllil
Staff Writ...

Home for the holidays is an idea that
some people don't relish, and ac·
cording to three University psychology
experts, thinking aboot it can actually
trigger feelings of depression.
According to Thomas Mitchell.
associate professor of psycholOltv,
people who don't get along with their
families are especia lly prone to
becoming depressed over the holidays.
"The social expectation that we are
supposed to get along with our family
becomes more salient during the
holidays," Mitchell said, adding that
this can lead to depression particularly
if a person has to spend time with bis or
her family.
Elwyn Zimmerman, counseling

:r~";~in~ =~ngw'i:':';

seeking advice on how to cope with
their home situation before the end of
the fall semester.
Zimmerman said ~ students
often carry irrational thoughts. " They
often have a dire need for parental
al'l'fO"al," he said. As examples,
Zimmerman said students may fear
that their request for more money will
not be approved or that their grades
will not be good enough.
Students who say they "have to" do
things also are creating phobias and
anxieties, which places psychological
pressure on the individual and can lead
to depression, Zimmerman said.
To belp lessen their feelings of
depression, Zimmerman said he belps
students develop strategies that can be
used to handle the situations they fear.
" It serves as a rational basis of
thinking," Zimmerman said. As a
result, the situation usually doesn't
occur, be said.
According to David E lam , a
WeJ\ness Center cou.1SeIor, the major

situation most students must learn to
cope with is a role change.
"It is easy for students to fall back
into their old roles wben they go home.
Because it is disturbing to them. they
resist and their parents don't like
this," Elam said. " The family would
rather keep seeing them as thev were
•
when they leftfor coUege."
Students may get teased or receive
direct put-downs if they try to act in
another role, Elam said, adding that
what they would like to receive is
respect as an adull.
Elam noted that respect is
something that can't be earned by
resisting or screaming. " It has to be
done in a mature and rational way," he
said.
Elam suggests that students going
home- for the holidays do so with .n
agenda in mind.
" Recognize your rigbt to be your new
mature self, and talk to your parents
aboot what you've learned aboot
yourself," Elam said.
"It's important to keep com·
munication open," Elam said but
added, " You have to be strong to make
it happen."
If the home situation is really had,
Mitchell and Zimmerman suggest that
the student find anc!ber place to spend
tbebolidays.
"They can go to a relative's or a
friend 's boose, or they can come hack
here if they have their own apart·
ment," Zimmerman said.
Although he noted that society
spreads the myth that we should be
with others during the holidays,
Zimmerman said that for some people
this is impossible.
"Some people may be better off
alone," Zimmerman said. " Depression
wanes once people realize they have a
choice as to bow they want to spend
their holiday."
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On all SIU T-shirts, Sweatshirts,
Jackets and any SIU imprinted item,
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·Sale items not included

Coupon must accompany purchase
Good thru 12-20-86

710s. lIlinoisAv~:

Hours
8:30-5:30

549·7304
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Forest

Pre-tty
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Reduced rates if
signed prior to Oec. 20. 1986

Monc:lgE'~

231 W . Muin St.
Carbondale, IL

HaIl457_5631°~
· ~W

820 West Freeman

Saluld Hall 529-3822
716 S. University

Saluki Arms 529-3822

529-2620

306 '1, West Mill

Studio Apartments - all utiliti<!5 included
1 Bedroom Apartments - furnished & unfurnished
2 Bedroom Apartments - furnished & wifurnished

FREE HOUS••• MAP
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Merry
Christmas
from

Eastgate
Shopping Center

A

STEREO

Quality Sterero Components
at Affordable Prices
Polk Audio
Carver
Teac
Dual
Parasound
KLH
Sanyo
Concord
Clarion

Special
Teac V347
Cassette Deck
List $149

$89
While Supplies L"st

1(1

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DEUVERS'
: . . FREE.
.

Fast

(.II(h :

Fr••...
D.llvery

457·6776
We prom l5e' f l ee

dehwIY and fasl

15% Off Reg. prkewlth this ad
Outrageous Styles for Boys

30 mInuTe ~ rvlCt'
10

your door A ll ),'Ou

havE' 10 do IS call!
Hours:
llam·2am Sun· Thurs.
llam·3am Fri. & Sat. OPEN UlTE

Holiday Outfits
by: Rose Budduds.
704 Eastgate
Martha Minitures.
," Mon·" " 10·'
& Mini Worlds
(~
.: Sun : Ii! " '0,., 12·'

R.,.I,I., 'er
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• Aerobics Classes Daily
• Universal & Free Weig ht
Equipment
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• Membership for SI9 .95

• Gift Certificates
Available
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Call

457-0241

For [he best rates in [own

BAH! Humbug
Someone
A New Look

beadiiners
!:)TYLING SALON
Gift C.rtlflcat., Avallabl.
Also: Electrolysis & Manicures
. 5 !>tylists

Call for an Appointmeni

7.2612 . . -.702 E.
R CARE PRODUCTS

For those who
enjoy saving their
money more than
spending it!
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Hoover's Topline Vaccums
Starting at $289.00
Building Services Supply Co.

:

SoutbeT:l Stereo
Tropical Tan
Crosspatch
Domino's
Headliner's

457·0241

